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thoughts to which the message of " Issax ” 
gives rise. As they are more strongly pre
sented in subsequent messages, they are de
ferred.

Each message seemed to be accompanied in 
its writing by a distinct personal intelligence. 
The aura or spiritual atmosphere of the library 
would seem to change, and I would become 
the center of au influence characteristic of the 
message to be written, or of its author. I 
would be subdued with pity, melted with sym
pathy, glow with a broadening and deepening 
love, or bristle with a spirit of antagonism or 
belligerence. In some instances I so far re
belled against the dictating intelligence as to 
refuse to chronicle its message ; nay, I ordered 
an Arab Shiek out of my presence and out of 
the bouse. But these were exceptions.

A message approximating one hundred hiero
glyphical characters was rapidly cut with the 
pencil. I have not been able to place them 
with any alphabetical characters now used by 
any people, or finding historic record. At once 
upon their completion the following was writ
ten in English:
“Know, obi mortal, that Kehebar,your brother. Is 

alive. He has written. The pen of a scribe ot Ills 
people was his ages ago. He has not yet forgotten. 
He found the door open, the amanuensis ready, and 
not employed; he asked, and permission was grauted; 
he entered, and behold Ids work. It is a message 
which he brings you. A message from those you call 
dead, but who are living. Dead! Who Is dead? No 
one dies. The covering changes; Is laid aside, rots, 
but the man Ilves! Love cannot die; hate cannot die. 
Both can slumber, but not perish. The power which 
thinks. Ilke-tlie power which feels, never dies. There 
Is no death, only change and progress In all Ids do
minions. He Is supreme, and creates, but does not 
obliterate. My people lived, myself Jive, have lived; 
shall live. Why will you. foolish ones of earth, try to 
believe and reason among yourselves, that the change 
ot condition Is the ceasing to be? ”

[Here I asked questions, mentally and orally, 
which the reader will undeistand by the an
swers, dictated and written:]

"Who am 1? I have written, I am Kehebar the 
scribe. Whom did I serve? Every one who needed 
and called me, but chiefly my master, the Shah of 
Persia, as you call bls office. I dwelt In Ids court. He 
too changed suddenly, and left court aud scribe one 
dark day. We mourned him as dead, and yet I found 
him alive when I too changed, and left the court of 
Ids son. They are all here, the whole dynasty of 
ages. Some have grown out of their old pettinesses 
and flame, and serve. Some keep their little courts 
still, and are spiritbabies In knowledge and light. It 
Is all mixed, you see. Yes. I visit the old place once 
In ages, but that Is enough for me. I am rich In help
ing the poor! You ought to see how rich I am In the 
golden dinars ot love and life. I can buy all the pos
sessions of a whole race of Shahs I Poor me I Rich In 
my love, my modern frlendl and yet I was boasting!

I saw au angel just now. He was looking over your 
shoulder while I was boasting of my wealth; read my 
boast; kissed me on my forehead, where my star Is 
set, and my light went out. Then he touched me, old 
so gently, and offered me a goldeu hued peach, and I 
ate humbly, and my light came back. Hesald he knew 
you; that you let 1dm come Into your spirit tent to 
rest and write. I saw that he loved you, aud have 
offered Idin my place, tor my gossip Is finished, and I 
am happy. Am glad I blundered In my boasting, lor 
It brought me a new friend to know and love, and 
seye with. Good-by, now.

Will I translate my little message? This new friend 
and brother says It Is Persian poetry, and you will not 
understand It. So lie has promised to help mi make 
It plain. We will try. Good-by, for I love yo^and 
shall come again. Your brother, Kehebar.” N

A soft, delicious atmosphere seemed to per
vade the library, and fill my whole being with 
harmony and sweetness, as the following bit of 
Persian poetry dropped from my pencil through 
suggestion rather than dictation : A

“ The sun sinks to his rest over the hanging gardens 
where delight reigns, and the silvery moon adds her 
glories to the scene of rest, and peace, and love. The 
music ot tbe birds mingles with the sweet cadence of 
the water dropping from the fountains, and the soft 
notes of the lute-strlugs, touched by tbe fairy Ungers 
ot my loved one. She Is the pearl ot my earth-gar
den; her eyes sblue with the soft lustre ot confidence 
and love; her cheeks rival the peach and the pome
granate In the purity ot their beauty and delicacy, and 
her breath la as the healing In the perfume ot the bal
sam and the plue. Ohl It Is sweet to live, to love and 
to be loved! There is restand love In the mooullt 
garden, ohl weary scribe] Thank Allah for thy gar
den, thy moonlight, and thy song.”

Bbston, January, 1893.

For the Banner of Light.
WITHIN THE HARBOR.

Ohl trembling, troubled soul, 
Swept by the storm-tossed sea, 

Thy bark shall cease to roll 
Complaintugly. z,

Within the Harbor's breast, 
That calm and sheltered lee, 

Soon shall thy spirit rest 
Eternally.

Ohl Thou who voiced the calm 
UlJJte's discordant sea, 

The votlVe of a psalm
I offer Thee.

Cbarlks Percy Clarke.

Some Facts and Thoughts Concern
ing Psychic Phenomena.

n.

BY SIDNEY DEAN.
[Copyrighted by the Author, 1893.)

I
N the second number of "Leaves from My 
Note-Books,” to which reference was made 
In my last communication, there was given 

an explanation of a liieroglyphical message of 
some length, and its purported translation into 
English, signed "Issax" Tbe message claimed 
to be a confession of faith by a follower of the 
Confucian philosophy, and its writer a "heath
en Chinee.” Its translation read as follows:

■’Summary of tbe faith of the Chinese worshiper ot 
his gods plural:

I believe In the great Oneness.
I believe In the.unat Twoness.
And 111 a great Threenes* 
Also, In gods many and plural 
And In Confucius, prince of the heavenly sphere, 
The soul ot all true heavenly philosophy.

Isbax."

It is needless for me to say that I had never 
read nor heard of "Issax,” neither do I be
lieve that any of my readers ever had. Neither 
is he, or his message, a product of my own 
intellect consciously exerted, and I was con
scious during the writing. It is certain that 1 
never have been, and am not now, a believer 
in the religion taught by Confucius, nor an ad
mirer of his philosophy.

That message, like the many others succeed
ing it, was either born of my own intellect, and 
I was not merely an amanuensis, as I truthfully 
assert, but an.author of religious sentiments 
which I abhor, the promulgation of which 
would be to me a crime against my intelligent 
manhood, and a libel upon my then public pro
fession. Could I have consciously done this, it 
would have been at a total loss of my own self- 
respect, as proclaiming as true what I believed 
to be utterly false.

I had read and studied somewhat of the new 
theory called “ unconscious cerebration." This 
to me simply means that tbe designer and cre
ator of man supplemented man’s endowment 
of reason, conscience and a moral sense to dis
criminate within himself as to the right and 
wrong in matters of moral concernment- 
through which endowments ho was to build 
his own character — by another unconscious 
faculty, or soul-power, by which, in spite of his 
reason, wall and common sense, he should be 
made to/think, say and do what would be 
foreign to all his education, belief and reason
ing life. It means that this unconscious attri
bute generates thoughts, creeds, falsities or 
truths, and hides them from the conscious in
telligence until some opportune condition of 
the person permits their knowledge and voic
ing. Believe that theory who will, but my ex
perience and study stamp it a falsity.

Tbe theory would be less inconsistent and 
improbable were these disclosures of so-called 
“ unconscious cerebration ” always manifested 
when their subject or "medium” was in a hyp
notic or trance state—an abnormal condition 
of tbe entire subject—but I was never en
tranced or hypnotized; no message was ever 
written through my hand, or by dictation 
through a portion of my brain, that I did not 
consciously criticise both as to ideas and lan
guage; and while repudiating much that was 
dictated, and astonished at more, I knew that 
the messages were not consciously mine, and 
the soil of my education, training and life-long 
experience was not fitted to produce such re
sults unconsciously.

Whoever "Issax” might be, a person or a 
myth, he was an intelligence and a purpose. 
And so were all the others. In one case which 
I now remember distinctly, the dictating in
telligence was drifting radically far away from 
all my education in religious matters, and dis
cussing a topic in, to me, a very heterodox 
manner. He shocked me, and my whole nature 
rose in opposition as I read the dictated sen
tences whjch my pencil wrote. In the middle 
of a written sentence my own mind caught its 
evident ending, and I said aloud; “ That is re
pulsive, unreasonable atheism, and I will not 
write it 1 ” In an instant, before my decision 
was fully voiced, the dictating intelligence had 
withdrawn from my brain, leaving me twirling 
my penoil and studying this new phase of tbe 
phenomena. I categorically cross-examined 
myself thus: “ Are you the author of this arti
cle? Are these your thoughts? Or are you 
only a student, an amanuensis? If you are 
author or instructor, why do you not finish the 
sentence ? If you are the pupil, why do you in
terfere with your will and refuse the lesson?''* 
My common sense supplanted my prejudice and 
folly, and, humiliated, Isaid aloud: "lam a fool; 
I will write whatdfer is dictated.” In an in
stant the dictating intelligence was at its post 
in the brain, the'broken sentence completed— 
not as I anticipated—and the message contin. 
ued to its finish and signature. Where does 
the claim of “unconsciouscerebration ” adjust 
itself,to this fact in my.experience?

But there are other questions and practical

Original ^ssags. continues: “Yon look about this room and see 
all the varied forms and furnishings of taste 
and comfort, as they are constituted of the 
matter of your world; I, too, see that part also 
in a way, but I behold vastly more, for cov
ering and permeating this gross framework 
of tilings, which alone appears to you, I see 
their glorious ethereal forms in which each 
chair, book, picture, statue and wall ap
pears, in such radiant light and wealth of 
beauty and use as no man can conceive till tlie 
higher vision and knowledge come; with all 
your boasted seeing, you are little more than a 
blind man in a palace or royal gardens—since 
the glorious ethereal forms and life of things 
are hidden from-you. Tbe walls of the most 
squalid cabin are more beautiful, seen in their 
ethereal form, than those of the most gorgeous 
pAlace as they appear in the matter of this 
world. The rough furniture and poor apparel 
of the humblest peasant’s home are clothed 
upon by ethereal matter more resplendent 
than the drapery of thrones or kingly raiment 
seen in this world’s grosser form. Ever the 
higher unseen wealth and beauty clothe all 
forms and life of our earth — thus they 
ever overflow and transmute the vileness and 
wretchedness we see through our dim eyes all 
about us, slowly transforming them into the 
glory and joy of the ever higher and unseen of 
tbe upper kingdoms of life.”

Then, again, while we walk in the fields and 
woods I point to some grand old oak tree 
or graceful pine in admiration and delight. 
“Yes,” my friend says, musing over thexliffer- 
ence of our visions : then he adds : " I, too, 
dimly see just these forms and colors of trees 
and flpwws you do. 1 can well understand 
your d/fight in their grace and beauty, for 

onOb 1 saw no more; but this marvelous 
change has come to me, that at times, such as 
to-day, 1 behold what you see, what was once 
the all of the tree or flower to me, as only a 
dim, gross, shadowy framework or skeleton, 
upon and over which rests.and is folded the 
more real body and life of the tree and flower 
in ethereal matter, whose grace and beauty 
make tbe rude skeleton form of your world’s 
vision appear but coarse, incomplete and poor. 
I have thus learned that the soul of things 
wears forms, manifests life of many degrees; 
that w-e can see and know in fullness only that 
one corresponding to oiir special world of act
ive sense. As we -ascend to each higher de
gree, through the progress we call living, so 
do tbe forms and life of the souls of trees, 
flowers, animals and men fade and pass from 
our sight, and we awaken to behold them 
clothed upon and living as in tbe higher degree 
to which we have ascended.”

Thus one is led from step to step to that 
grand conclusion that the soul of all things, all 
creatures and worlds, is formed, and lives most 
inwardly and essentially in Heaven’s perfect 
beauty and wealth of love and wisdom, even 
as “God.1’ We approximate to the seeing and 

knowing this infinite beauty and heavenly life 
of all worlds, creatures and things, step by 
step, only ;ls we grow into the consciousness, 
the love and wisdom of that life ourselves. 
Ever the world appears to us according to the 
degree of our own life attained ; as we ascend 
one step into higher consciousness of being, so 
all creatures and things reveal themselves as 
also possessing that life.

Who shall measure the infinite promise and 
hope of worlds and life that hold at heart such 
revelations? Even pain and evil and death 
are glorified in the light of this new morning 
of the soul! A maiden passes us lithe and glad 
at heart to live; young hope and bounding de
sire impart a halo of beauty and delight to her 
Pace and form: “ Yes,” says my ethereal-see- 
ing friend, “she is beautiful and joyful to look 
upon even in her body of your world's matter, 
while tbe ethereal form she is growing in and 
about your world’s gross framework of flesh, al
though so childlike now, immeasurably tran
scends in promise of womanly beauty and heav
enly use to be the highest of your earth 
dreams! But let me tell you a wonderful fact 
about this body of flesh and the growing ethe
real one it cradles and binds to your earth a lit
tle while: As I behold them, seeing both that 
people wear, I perceive that they do not grow 
together, do not ripen and perfect with equal 
pace, for the ethereal one seems to lag behind 
tbe coarser one of earth, so that their ages do 
not-coincide—the ethereal being in its infancy 
or childhood, while the earthy is mature, and 
when the earthy passes into decay and crum
bles to death, then tbe ethereal is rising strong 
in higher maturity of womanhood’s perfection 
than ever this world knows. Now this maiden 
just passed is almost grown up to the best 
beauty and strength of her body of this life, 
while the ethereal form she is putting on and 
growing Is still In babyhood—only to grow and 
ripen to maturity most and best when, aS 
wrinkled, decrepit old woman, she seems to 
your eyes falling into death.

"Do you see that old man passing yonder 
under the shade-trees? ” “Why,” I answer, 
" that is old neighbor K., fourscore' and more; 
a noble old man, but all weak and palsied; 
how be bows over on bis two canes, tottering 
along; his mind has nearly faded out, but his 
wrinkled face wears the old accustomed smile.” 
My friend responds^ “ You behold him only as 
the old man. While' I see him in your way, 1 
see something more, namely, the young man; 
slowly putting off the old, is the insect, being 
newly born, puts off its old, dried, wrinkled 
pupa case I That old man is a great deal hand
somer and more nobly perfect in grace and 
growing strength and joy in his ethereal body 
tbpn the maiden we have just seen, for now 
SyJiiJe his body of this degree Js wasting and 
dying in earthly old age,' his otheMoIritual. 
body is rising and ripening through and over

A IIIGHE£REALI8M.
BY W. A. CRAM.

We very commonly say there is a body and 
a soul of creatures and things. By the soul 
we designate some eternal reality or power of 
being aud life; by tbebody we mean the tem
porary. changing form or appearance of this 
soul in life. We thus crudely present a defini
tion or distinction which we all recognize in 
thought concerning the visible world about us. 
The soul, or eternal power of being that ap
pears in our world as a stone, a plant, or ani
mal, wears also other forms, manifests other 
kinds and degrees of life than we see and know 
by our common senses of to-day. Although in
visible to us in their other and higher fortps of 
matter and life, yet doubtless, theyavr'^isible 
to people of other degrees of seeing than wo 
have attained. Thus we maysay that the tree 
soul, which appears to us ir/the form of trunk, 

branches, leaves, etc., iu oar world of sense, 
may possess a score of oilier material forms 
and degrees of life invisible to us because con
stituted of and manifested through elemepts 
and forces of the universe too fine and subtile 
for our common senses to grasp and report.

It may be, doubtless there are, people in the 
unseen realms belonging to as many different 
degrees of sense and Consciousness as there 
are different material bodies to the tree. So 
each may behold the tree an clothed in the ele
ments and manifesting the life of its own par
ticular world or degree of being. We will try 
and illustrate this idea in a crude way. Sci
entific philc&ophers assure us that our world 

of creatures and things is only one link in the 
endless chain of being, a connecting link be
tween two other realms or worlds of matter 
and life, namely, an under-world too gross and 
crude for us to see and know in our present 
bodies, and an infinite upper ethereal realm, 
too fine and subtile for our present senses to 
apprehend. Our world is linked with, inter
blends with this great lower and limitless high
er in the eternal processes of organization and 
life in the universe. '

Now let us mark off three links, or steps, in 
this endless chain or stairway of being, and 
consider what this fact of our unseen world 
relations imports to our present conscious ex
istence: Below our presen t world, then, is the 
under-world, its upper step or degree joining 
ours on tbe lower side; above us the upper
world, its lowest degree adjoining and inter
blending with our upper. As above presented, 
each rock, plant, or creature, is constituted of 
these three degrees of matter and life inter
blending. Keeping this scientific idea clearly 
in mind, let us suppose that A., B. and C. have 
differently formed aud attuned organs of sense 
and consciousness. A. sees and knows only 
tho under-world of matter and life; B. sees 
and knows just this world we do; while C. has 
attained a state where the first degree of tlie 
upper-world is visible, and known to him.

Thus we can conceive how, standing side by 
side, they each live in a different world of 
forms and life. This is no far strelch of im
agination. In a lesser degree it is a simple 
fact of qpmmon life; no tivo individuals are 
conditioned in just the same degree; we do not 
see and know just the same rock, flower or 
animal as our friend; he has finer or -coarser 
sense-strings or bells in his eye or ear. owing 
to the tuning of his optic or auditory nerve— 
hence he undersees or hears, else oversees and 
hears us; thus some form and life of the rock, 
flower or animal is visible to him ail unseen 
by us. This is simply common experience.

To return to A., B. and C., who stand looking 
at a tree before us: A. sees and describes it as 
it appears to him in the form and life of matter 
below our world; B. beholds and knows it as 
we do; while to C. it appears in the form and 
life of ethereal matter just above our vision. 
Science assures us that tbe tree is constituted 
of these three degrees of matter and energy, 
and countless more, but we will keep only 
these three in mind. If our organ of vision 
could be tuned down to A. we should behold 
the tree a^ It appears to beings of ruder senses. 
Maybe all about us are creatures seeing the 
tree thus, creatures with very rudimentary 
eyes; if our eyes could be tuned up to C. we 
might see the tree as beings of upper worlds 
behold aud know it.

Some abnormally organized or educated peo
ple amongst us plainly possess such a vision 
and hearing of things temporarily and par
tially; we call them hypnotic or mesmeric 
subjects, spiritual mediums1 etc. What does 
this import? My friend is a seer of a wonder
ful world and life hidden- from me by this 
body of flesh, save that through him I have 
learned In an imperfect way to discern this 
upper world of things; his organ of vision, 
when In a kind of exalted state, plainly in
cludes an octave of seeing away above mine, so 
that the soul, the life of all creatures and things 
of this ouY common world, he beholds not as I 
do, in bodies of this world’s matter, but as they 
appear clothed and living in qthereal .matter. 
He pities my blindness, telling me that I see 
only the coarser garb or framework of crea
tures and things. Sitting in my house I point 
out to him some beauty of art or nature, some 
delight of grace or color; he smiles and says: 
"''Weill be content if you can till a better see
ing comes.” Then ho tells me how all the 
forms of matter I call beautiful and rich and 
find great delight in are to his more perfect 
seeing. just the rough skeleton or framework, 
around and through which are folded and 
woven other forms of matter and life in such 
beauty and wealth as I can hardly dream. He

Maine Medicos Moving I
To the Editors of the Banner of Light:

I would call the public attention to tHajsot 
of Mr. Shaw of Aroostook, asking tbe Maine 
Legislature now in session at Augusta that a 
State Board oj Medical Begiatration be estab
lished.

Since the veto by the late Gov. Bodwell, 
through tbe influence of A. S. Hayward, this 
bill has been resting until now; and so on tbe 
last day allowable for petitions—Jan. 31st— 
this is presented. Unless prompt action is 
taken by all 'readers of The Banner in Maine, 
the act will pass, and the earnest efforts of tbe 
lamented A. S. Hayward to perpetuate medi
cal freedom in this State will have been made 
in vain.

It is important that Dr. C. F. Ware of Bucks
port, and Dr. E. W. Thomas of Bath, send in 
remonstrance petitions to their represen tativ es 
at onoe; and that The Banner reprint the re
monstrance it published some two years ago, 
[.will appeaanext week] to a copy of which I. 
have now many signors—which remonstrance 1 
shall send in.

If a hearing is appointed some capable per-, 
son must attend it and oppose the act with com
mon-sense statements. Ninety per cent, of the 
people will be against it if they are informed, 
and should the act pass it will be because no one 
came forward who could properly oppose it.

If The Banner will stimulate this remon
strance, against professional tyranny, on the 
port of our citizens, 1 think it will be the means 
of saving the people of the State their medical 
freedom. Dr. Rouse,
, j Wd Front street,'Bath, Ne. .

it for the upper world of larger, richer life- 
just as the pupa case of the insect to be grows 
more wrinkled and helpless as the new Insect 
body within grows and perfects its higher or
gans and senses for tbe new dawning life. I 
see the old folks handsomer, richer in inner life 
and promise of love and good to be than ever 
maiden or youth of earth; for your young men 
and maidens appear only as babies in ethereal 
form, cradled in their bodies of this world’s 
matter. 'Tis well; they, too, will grow old, 
palsied and wrinkled while their spiritual 
bodies ripen into strength and beauty. So are 
decay and death only coming sleep, just the 
birth-throes that are the soul’s processes to 
the higher realm of more blessed living.”

Through my friend's vision I stTh slowly 
learning to discern and live in this upper 
world of creatures and things—in this more 
real, spiritual state of rocks, trees, flowers, 
birds and' animals about us, thus foreseeing 
and forefeeling in a little way the beauty, tbe 
power and joy of love, of goodness, and of an 
upper world and life to be for all of us—the * 
germs and eternal promise of which we bear hi 
these bodies of flesh.

(WPOXING. '
V II.

In an article on this subject (see Banner of 
Light Dec. 17th) I called the attention of the 
reader to the article on vaccination in the En
cyclopedia Hritannica, written by Dr. Creigh
ton, as one well worth attention. .Since then 
1 have ascertained that one at least of certain 
American editions claimed to be fac-simileie- 
prints of the original have suppressed tl\t 
article, substituting therefor one written bK 

a natal officer, in advocacy of tlie practice. ' 
The article to which 1 referred is in the orig
inal English (ninth) edition, and if any one 
shall refer to the so-called “edition” allud
ed to, be will understand tbe matter, and 
know that a fraud has been perpetrated by 
somebody. This suppression and substitution 
is akin to a crime. It would be interesting to 
know who the guilty parties are; inasmuch as 
the step taken was in tbe interest of the tradi
tions aud pockets of the medical profession, 
we have a right to infer that it was an M. D. 
plot, deliberately concocted and consummated. 
I have thought this much necessary to explain 
the matter, and show that my reference to the 
original Britannica was correct, and in good 

►faith.
While on the subject, let me note that the- 

strongest and most pungent anti-vaccination ar
guments come from men who at the outset were 
in favor of the practice. I have space to call at
tention to only a few of those who after a tbor 
ough and exhaustive examination of the sub
ject have become decided opponents. And 
first. I refer to Dr. Robert A. Gunn of New 
York, a competent and most learned physi- 

A»an, who some years ago had his attention ar- 
r®ted, and set about an examination which 
wius thorough, covering all aspects of the ques
tion, the pathology and sequela. As an honest'' 

’ man be submitted to the logic of facts, and be
came a decided anti-vaccinator.

William White of London, a gentleman of 
education and standing, for certain reasons 
was led to question the soundness of the vac
cination theory; and made aclose and exhaust
ive examination of the subject—with pains
taking assiduity going over the entire ground 
—accumulating such fl mass of facts and figures 
that be was overwhelmingly forced to give up 
his preconceived opinions, and admit that vac
cination was a mere fad. The results of his in
vestigations he embodied in a work entitled 
“The Story of a Great Delusion,” which may 
be considered authoritative.

Another exhaustive and critical work is 
“History and Pathology of Vaccination; a 
Critical Inquiry,” by Edgar M. Crookshank, 
M. B., Professor of Comparative Pathology and 
Bacteriology, in and of Kings College, London. 
It comprises two large volumes, and evidences 
wide research, as well as great learning. I 
cannot do more than give a summary of the 
whole matter, as I desire to keep this article 
within due limits. Dr. Crookshank say?:
“As the result of an Investigation Into tbe history, 

and especially tbe pathology ot vaccination, I feel con
vinced that tbe-professlon has been misled by Jenner, 
Baron, the reports ot tbe National Vaccine Establtsb- 
jnent, and by a want ot knowledge of the nature ot 
cowpox, horsepox, and other sources ot vaccine 
lymph. Though In thia country [England] vaccine 
lymph Is generally taken to mejn the virus of cowpox, 
yet tlie pathology ot this disease, and its nature and 
affinities, have not been made tbe subject of practical 
study tor nearly half a century. We have submitted. 
Instead, to pure theoretical teaching, and have been 
led to believe vaccination as Inoculation ot tbe human 
subject with the virus ot a benign disease of the cow, 
whereas the viruses In use have been derived from 
several distinct and severe diseases In different ani
mals.

“The statement that the protective measures which 
have been Introduced by Pasteur, such as Inoculation 
toroblcken cholera, anthrax and rabies, are anala- 
gous to Jenner’s vaccination as a protective against 
smallpox. Is tbe most recant extension of tbe falla
cious theory of cow-smallpox. Pasteur's system is 
the same In principle as the old method of smallpox 
inoculation. Variolation [tbe introduction of small
pox virus], though a dangerous practice, can at least 
claim to be based upon scientific grounds, viz., the 
prevention or modification of a disease by artificially 
Inducing a mild attack of . that disease. Jenner’s sub
stitution ot cowpox Inoculation was apurefy empirical - 
treatment based upon folk lore,"and Involved a totally 
different pathological prtnclple-tho protection from 
one disease by the artificial Induction of a totally dis
tinct disease—a principle which was not and hasnoU 
since been supported by either clinical experience or 
pathological experiments. The Jehuerlan methbibas v 
for nearly a century struggled tor existence wltlpthe. 
support ot tbe cow-smallpox theory, and the numerous 
and Ingenious explanations of . failures embodied In 
tbe'assertlqbs pt spurious'Cbwpox.'lnefliclehtly.per. •



formed vaccination, Inferior quality of lymph, defi
ciency In tbe number and quality of ntarki,and the 
misinterpretation of statistics. ' ’

" Inoculation of cowpox doos not have the least 
effect In affording Immunity from tho analogous dis* 
case in man, syphilis, and neither do cowpox, horse
pox, sheeppox, cattle-plague, or any other radically 
(llsalmllar disease, exercise any specific protective 
power against human smallpox. Inoculation of cow- 
pox, horsepox and cattle plague have totally failed to 
exterminate smallpox; and for tho eradication of tills 
disease we must In future resort to methods similar to 
those proposed by Haygarth, which In modern times 
have been so successful tn stamping out diseases 
of the lower animals, such as cattle-plague, toot and 
mouth disease and slieeppox.
,“ Tjiere can be no doubt that ere long a system of 

compulsory notification and Isolation will replace vac- 
elnatfbD. Indeed, I maintain that where Isolation 
and vaccination have been carried out In the lace of 
an epidemic, It Is Isolation which has been Instru
mental In staying tbe outbreak, though vaccination 
has received the credit.

“ Unfortunately, a belief In the efficacy of vaccin
ation has been s6 enforced In the education of the 
medical practitioner, that It Is hardly probable (hat 
Ilie futility of the practice will be generally acknowl 
• dged In our generation, though nothing would more 
REDOUND TO THE CHKIHT of the profefsinn and give 
evidence of tho advance made In pathology and san
itary science. It Is more probable that when by means 
"I notification and Isolation, smallpox Is kept under 
control, vaccination wilt disappear from practice and 
will retain only an historical Interest "

Such is the verdict rendered by Dr. (Took- 
shank, wlio, when Ite undertook bis investiga- 
i ions, favored vaccination. His researches, de
velopment of facts, analysis of statistics, all, 
submitted to the seareh-l'ght of a scientific 
pathology, caused him to recast his pnecon- 

। -ived opinions, which lie has honestly avowed. 
:i'id recorded in his great work, before men-
i oned. William1 Foster, .1 k.

Providence, it. I., 16 Peace street.

fanner tonsponbena.
Indiana.

INDIANAPOLIS. — Cortland Ball writes, 
Jan. 31st: " It gives us a great deal of pleasure 
to be able to report the Spiritual Cause as be
ing in a very nourishing condition in Indian
apolis, and, so far as heard from, throughout the 
State.

Arrangements -are being made for starting a 
Lyceum, founded upon a sound and solid basis. 
The parties who have tire matter in hand are 
deeply in earnest, and will bring tlie project 
to a successful conclusion. Tlie "Lyceum is 
Hometiling tliat has been too long neglected 
here. .Spiritualists have been getting good, 
wholesome food to satisfy their own spiritual 
appetites, while their children have been left 
to subsist upon the dry husks of superst it ion. as 
taught in the Sunday-schools of the churches 
of the present day.

At Lorraine Hall, corner of West Washing
ton and Tennessee st reel s, s<> far t liis season, a 
most excellent array of talent has occupied 
tlie rostrum of the Indianapolis Association of 
Spiritualists. For the month tliat has just 
passed we have had the pleasure of listening to 
the sublime, tender and loving words of «!n 
(lorn that have fallen from the lips of tliat in" 
foresting ethereal woman —Mrs. Carrie F. S. 
Twiug, 'Ikabod,' her controlling spirit for 
giving tests, is one of tlie most' remarintbh' 
spiriCcontrols we have ever heard. His indi
viduality is strikingly the opposite of Mrs. 
Twing's. He is as ‘sharp as a tack' and as 
brilliant as a diamond. His witticisms are so 
quaint that tlie audience is kept constantly in 
tlie best of good feeling. This lias been the first 
opportunity an Indianapolis audience lias had 
to hear Mrs. Twiug, and tlie way the people 
have turned out to do so at the public meet
ings is proof positive tliat her words have 
touched a responsive chord deep in their souls. 
The largest audience we have ever seen at 
Lorraine Hall at the morning meetings was 
Sunday, Jan. 29th. Mrs. Twiug lias made a 
host of friends during her month’s work here, 
who will welcome her and ' Ikabod ' back next 
fall with a very cordial and hearty greeting.

The society holds sociables every Wednes
day evening in the parlors of members of the 
Association that are productive of much good. 
They are well attended, many coming out to 
these gatherings who have not a sufficient 
amount of individuality to be seen going to 
tliepublic meetings. Last Wednesday evening 
tlie elegant and spacious parlors of Mr and 
Mrs. Keirscbnieier, UH North Meridian street, 
were taxed to their full capacity by the large 
and select'company who assembled there to 
receive tidings from dearly-loved ones who 
have jassed on before them to the Summer- 
Land; ‘ Ikabod ’ on this occasion officiated, and 
every one present pronounced the meeting a 
grand success.

During February Oscar A. Edgerly will oc
cupy the rostrum at Lorraine Hall. We under, 
stand that he is a very forcible and logical 
speaker.”

New York Sun's expressed hope that tbe rasp
ing American voice, so distressingly prominent 
in public speakers, especially women, may bo 
displaced by tbe resonant melody of the utter
ances with which Maud Ballington Booth 
charms her listeners, prompts me to say that 
the Instruction given at tlio Emerson College 
of Oratory in Boston leads directly to tho ac
quirement of that very deslrablolmprovemont; 
and to advise all who would bo attractive pub- 
iic speakers to avail themselves of its tuition/’

California.
PASADENA.—E. J. Durant writes: “I have 

received the weekly visits of, the Banner of 
Light since its first number, and shall proba
bly continue to so long as I retain this mortal 
expression. 1 have so long been conversant 
with tho phenomena, and the progress of the 
Cause—since the fall of 1857, aud with the 
workers and advocates, many of whom 1 had 
tbe pleasure of meeting at tlie early Vermont 
conventions, also in your city and vicinity, and 
in New York, as well as in New Hampshire, 
where I long resided—that the reports from 
those sections, often printed in The Banner, 
are perused with much interest. Though tlie 
old familiar names are growing less each year, 
I have pleasant remembrances of the times 
when my own humble home (at Lebanon, N. HA 
was often a temporary domicil for some of the 
early workers, among them our sainted Aclisa 
W. Sprague. Melvina Townsend Wood, A. E. 
Simmons, Warren Chase, Henry C. Wright, 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, J. M. Peebles, and a 
score of others, as well as your beloved but as
cended partner, William White, who occasion
ally blessed us with hisgenial’presence. I often 
think of the pleasant seasons spent with Drs. 
Storer and Richardson, also Stiles, Emerson, 
and many others still in tlie field, whose genial 
faces are still fresh in memory, and whose 
warm and cordial grasp I would once more like 
to experience; and hope to have that pleasure 
the coming summer, and to look once more 
upon the venerable senior editor, who lias so 
nobly filled the responsible position so long oc
cupied, and we trust maybe spared a goodly 
number of years to hold the folds of the grand 
Banner to the breeze of progress, and still 
further aid in lifting thousands of inquiring 
minds from tlie thralldomof anliquatedcreeds, 
dogmas and superstitions of the past—the re 
suits of a very poor human conception or 
pagan misconception of tlie Divine Author of 
livings, tlie grand Principle of Life, Truth and 
Love.”

OAKLAND. —Bishop A. Beals writes, Jan. 
'Mb: "Some nine years ago 1 addressed 
your readers a letter from this Paradise 
of America, then as now speaking for the 
spiritual side hereV'IMaiiy changes and im
provements have taken place in this city since 
then, and with its material growth and pros
perity I find a great advancement in spiritual 
thought, and greater interest in tlie subjects 
of progress and reform. It may be said with
out fear of contradiction, that there is greater 
freedom and a more liberal spirit manifest here 
among all classes than in any oilier State, and 
this interest in every department of life here 
is signally manifest in tlie thought, political, 
religious and social. Spiritual societies have 
increased in numbers both here and in San

after fitting tribute .to tlio poetic genius of 
Burns, and apt quotation from his verse, went 
on to refute some of the slanders circulated 
about him, and to explain away some of tbe 
misapprehensions that still exist. Tho speeches 
wore Interspersed with Scotch songs by tho 
Shaw Quartet, piano solos by Miss Thompson, 
a 'Laughing Song’ by Mr. Thomas, and a 
recitation of 'Holy Willie’s Prayer' by Mr. 
Cross.”

•IJfew York.
NEW TORE CT£Y.—A correspondent says: 

“ Tho meetings of the new Society of Ethical 
Spiritualists of New York have been held as
usual since September in Knickerbocker Con-usual since September in Knickerbocker Con- i 
servatory Hall, with Mrs. Helen Temple Brig
ham as regular speaker. She exchanged with v 
Mrs. Tillie Reynolds of Brooklyn two Sundays. >
During her absence in Boston we had with us
Mr. Giles B. Stebbins and Mr. J. L. McClary 
of Washington.

The first three Sundays of February (wjiile 
Mrs. Brigham is to be in Washington) vye are 
so formicate as to have Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes to 
speak for us. It lias been many years since a 
New York audience has had an opportunity to 
welcome her, and her old friends will bo glad 
to show her she is still remembered. Her force
ful, convincing way of presenting the truths of 
rational, common-sense Spiritualism is particu
larly pleasing.

The last Sunday of February we are to have 
short addresses from different speakers in tlie 
morning, anil in the evening au essay by Miss 
B. V. Cushman, which will be very interest
ing”

ALBANY.—Under date of Jan. 29tli, Dr. M. 
Carl writes: “ Mrs. IL S. Lake closed her pres
ent engagement with the Albany Spiritual 
Alliance this evening with a lecture on the life 
of Thomas Paine, which was received witli 
thunders of applause.

It was well pronounced the banner lecture of 
tlie whole course of three months she has been 
with us; even Christians pronounced it won
derful. Tbe afternoon lecture was full of beau
tiful thoughts, brilliant ideas and a master
piece of eloquence.”

. New Jersey.
NEWARK.—Alexander Wilder says. "Some 

weeks ago 1 had occasion to use a book. I had 
borrowed it, and laid it aside so that no harm 
might come to it. 1 looked anxiously for it 
about an hour, and then lay down, weary and 
somewhat dispirited. I had barely composed 
myself when an unusual noise in my writing
room startled me. I got up immediately, and 
went in. The book which I was looking for 
lay on the floor. It had fallen from about tho 
only place 1 had not disturbed by my search
ing. A common man can easily explain such 
things. They occur to me every now and then. 
But why do they? ”

places of meeting has been augmented, by a 
more thoughtful class of people.

1 commenced here tbe first Sunday in Jan- 
nary with a large and appreciative audience, 
which expressed its appreciation by repeated 
[applause. The interest lias not abated in the

W' I have arranged week night lect tires here, 
flying psychometric readings as an illustration 
of rhe truths and teachings of psychic laws. 
I shall make arrangements to speak in San 
Francisco next month Sunday mornings and 
here again evenings.

•lust now tlib Pacific Coast seems greatly fa
vored with speakers and mediums of excellent 
report. Among their number is that gifted 
clairvoyant, John Slater. His Sunday meet
ings and week night seances are always well 
attended by thoughtful investigators, and it 
may be safely said no medium on the Coast is 
doing more good in tlie way of convincing 
skeptical minds than This remarkable medium.

The noble Banner of Light is held in high 
regard and quoted as the veteran advocate of 
spiritual truth, and the defender of all honest, 
mediums. This sunny clone has a peculiar at
traction for mediums and sensitives, and is in
spiring, uplifting and vitalizing for both body 
and mind, calling into active force the powers 
of the soul.”

ItlaNHneliiiM'ttN.
BEVERLY. We recently had a pleasant call 

at our office from Mr. Murk Dennett, of this 
city, ami on his return lie writes: " 1 believe I 
received a new inspiration by visiting Boston, 
and have been enabled to do added work to 
keep the ball of progress rolling in this vicin
ity. Jan. 22(1 we had in Salem Dr. Geo. A. 
Fuller । Worcester tu our speaker. Two good 
audiences were highly benefited by his lec
tures. ,1 hope to have him give a lecture in

Maryland. I
BAI.T1 MORE. -Mr. A. Edwards writes: "1 1 

believe this city is favored with as grand a ' 
class of mediums as any in the world. I have 
witnessed many demonstrations of the near- ' 
ness of our spirit-friends in tbe presence of 
several of them. I trust strength will be given 1 
all to continue to hold up the beacon-light of ' 
life eternal, that the world may see the truth | 
the dear immortals are bringing to mankind^ 
For nearly six years I have been a constant I 
reader of the Banner or Light, and rejoice 
in all efforts made to break the chains of ' 
creedal bondage.”

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing svuit lias been med 
fur children teething. It suet lies tlie child, softens tbe 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and Is the bi st 
remedy for Dlarrhiea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Ghost of the Gorge.
-PECTHE HEADLIGHT HAUNTS ENGINEERS

bid JVew England Primer^''

Designed for the Religious Instruction, d/ Little 
People—Rather a “ Beary" Thing, with Much 
Talk of Hell In It—Borne Samples of Its Con
tents.

(From The Now York Times.)
"That's what I was brought up on,” said an 

elderly man to a Times reporter, picking oft 
from tho top shelf of one of his bookcases a 
volume about four inches by two and one-half. 
"That’s the old New England Primer. Sit 
down and look it over.”

The little volume had qn ancient look, and 
a musty smell.

“ Had it over since I was a boy," the owner 
[explained, as he saw tl^e reporter's nose turn 
up a little.

The contents of the volume thus shown to 
the reporter are stated in extenso in black ink

their Influqnoo It altogether on the aldo of 
purity and peace, Wo have visions, deep and ' 
winsome, of what mon and women ought to bo 
and may bo, and what many of them actually 
aro. The two volumes cost but three half- 
crowns; Oceanities Is a wonderful half-crown’s 
worth.—Brighouse and Rastrlck Gazette, Eng.

Colby & Rich, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, 
have these books on sale.

February Magazines.
The Century.—A portrait oUTeunyson, consid

ered-by hla family to be the beat; Is tho frontispiece. 
Itev. Dr. H. V. Van Dyke contributes reminiscences 
ot a visit to the poet last summer, with comments 
on his pootlo works. A critical estimate by Saint- 
Saline of tho planjst Liszt Is accompanied by a por
trait after Munkacsy, and olio from a photo ot 
Liszt's last walk. *A continuation of Snlvlnl's autobl-

on t lie blue paper wrapping of the pasteboard- 
cover: V The New England Primer; or, an Easy °™" 
and Pleasant Guide to the Art of Reading. as 1
Adorned with Cuts. To which is added the 
Catechism.” Tbe imprint is “Massachusetts 
Sabbath-School Society, Depository, No. 13, 
Cornbill, Boston.”

Tills same statement of contents, and the
same imprint, appear upon tlie title-page, back
ing which is a picture representings New Eng
land schoolmarm in the act of instructing a
class of girls, six in number, and under I 
picture these lines:

"Children like tender osiers, take the bow. 
And as they first are fashioned always grow; 
For what we learn In youth, to that alone, 
In age, we are by second nature prone."

the

Upon page three, fenced in by a rule above 
and a rule below, are some sentences from the 
Holy Writ:

Proverbs xxti: 6—Train up a child In the way he 
should go, aud when he Is old he will not depart from It.

Chapters xxin: 17, is—Let not thy heart envy sin
ners; but be thou In the fear of the Lord all day long.

For surely there is an and, and thy expectations 
shall not he cut off.

Ephesians i: 1—Children, obey your parents In the 
Lord, for this Is right.

On page four is the alphabet, " small ” letters 
first, both in Roman and italic, and below the 
capitals in both styles, a line of " double " let
ters, “ ff, ft, tl, III and til, "closing up the page. On 
the next two pages are some “ Easy Syllables 
for Children, “ ab, eb, ib, ob, ub,” and the 
like. Words of one syllable follow, four words 
for each letter of the alphabet except j, u, x, 
y, and z. On the succeeding pages are sets of 
words of two, three, four and five syllables. 
The Creed and the Lord's Prayer follow, anti 
then come tlie " Essence of the Ten Command
ments," put up in verse by some New England 
poet.

Upon the succeeding four pagesappear those 
A, B, C rhymes which have so often been re-
printed in modern times, witli reproductions 
of tlie woodcuts illustrating them. Th
as follows:

" In Adam's fall 
We sinned all.
Tliy life tn mend 
God's book attend.
The rat doth play 
And alter slay.
A dog will bite 
A thief at ulglit.
The eagle's flight 
Is out id sight.
Tbe Idle fool
Is whipped at school.
As runs tlie glass 
Man's life doth pass.
My book and heart

.ft>b feels the rod

Proud Korab’s troop

ey are

ograpby contains Interesting reference to Garibaldi,
■<1106 portrait Is given, also one of Rachel

able
” llhddre,” aud Salvlnl as " Iclllo." The most not

inper In this number Is a seml-oniclal oue by

Michigan.
GRAND RAPIDS. -Effie F. Josselyn writes, 

Feb. 1st: “The closing meeting of the engage
ment witli Mrs. Foye will be one long remem
bered by the Progressive Spiritualists and tlie 
large audience in attendance. The rostrum 
was decorated witli lovely Howers, a gift from 
tbe members given at a reception held just 
previous. Tlie music rendered was exception- 
ally fine. The lecture and stance were of the 
usual high order. The following resolutions 
were tlien introduced, and afterward present
ed, artistically gotten up and accompanied by 
a bunch of roses, tlie gift of tlie Vice-President, 
Mr. Geo. I’. Holmes:

tyiiereas, Our able lecturer and test-medi
um, Mrs. Ada Foye, whose public work is made 
more effective by her estimable character, is 
about to leave us, and as she has shown by 
remarkable manifestations of spirit-presence 
that tbe realm of so-called death is really tbe 
abode of Life, Intelligence and Love, anaihat 
the mourned denizens of that sphere beyond 
the tomb come back witli messages of joy and 
peace; now, therefore,

Resolved, That this Society and audience 
greatly appreciating the worth of these lectures 
•and precious tokens from the angel-world, ear
nestly tender Mrs. Foye a vote of thanks, as
suring her that wherever she may be, whether 

■ resting in the healthful atmosphere of home, 
or again taxing her strength in distant com
munities, by giving to them also the blessed 
bounties or summer-land, our thoughts shall 
follow her in grateful remembrance and solic
itude.

The audience rose in response to the above, 
the benediction was pronounced, and thus 
closed a very happy occasion. Our meetings 
have each week received a fair report from one 
of the dally papers. Prof. Silas W. Edmunds 
speaks for us through the mon th of February.”

BROOKLYN.— Louisa Clark writes: " I have 
always, with a brief suspension, taken tbe 
Banner of Light, and prize each number too 
highly to allow it to be destroyed, so send 
&to those who will read and appreciate 

contents. I am seventy-eight years of 
age, and still trying to do what I can in our 
glorious Cause. We have now a camp meeting 
at Devil’s Lake, about twelve miles from 
where we live, which I attend. Last year it 
commenced the 28th of July and lasted until 
the 8th of -August. Moses and Mattle Hull 
were our chief speakers. We also had several 
mediums, who gave their services free of 

. charge to all who desired them, and the meet
ing was very nice and good. Near the close 
they put it to vote whether they would have a 
camp-meeting the next year, and fifty set 
down their names, with a dollar, to have a 
meeting this year. At the close of the camp it 
was voted-to hold another at the same time 
and place next year.”

Vermont.
z ■ WE^T RANDOLPH.-Dr. 8. N. Gould says: 
“Readingdu The Banner a. reference to the

West.1 Mrs. E. R. Nickless it alifotnia) was t he 
speaker Jan. 29th."

We thank Mr. Dennett for his interest in cir
culating The Banner, and oilier publications 
for sale by I'olby A Rich. He forwards the fol
lowing letter received by him from a gentle
man who bought of this firm recently a copy of 
the book “As It Is To He”:

Mr. l>KNNETT-.S'lr Tlie book entitled " As Ills 
To Be ” 1 have read. I tlilnk It one tliat should lie In 
general circulation among Spiritualists. It answers 
all questions generally put to speakers and ini-dluins 
concerning the spiritual life, and Is a book that will 
set folks to thinking, and be the means of opening the 
eyes ot the skeptics. You can do a great amount of 
good by urging the sale of tills book.

David Bailey.
SALEM.—Mrs. Caroline Thompson writes, 

Feb. 3d: “Dr. F. II. Roscoe (Providence, R. I.) 
has been stopping here at the Essex House the 
past week, and I am told is to be here next 
week. I called upon him for a sitting, and 
while entranced he certainly told me very many 
remarkable things. He perfectly described 
my mother, and told me her last words to me; 
he alsoHescribed other loved ones of mine who 
have entered spirit, life. I consider him a most 
remarkable and gifted medium.”

Kontucky.
WEST COV1NGTON.-H. R. Sillman says: 

" In The Banner of Jan. 28th I was pleased 
to see that Father Fransioll ‘has come back to 
earth, and as be was well known in Brook
lyn I trust his message may be read by his 
many friends. I wondered as I read his com
munication if be has met his old friend, Henry 
Ward Beecher, in tbe spirit-land, as they were 
quite intimate in earth-life, though of differ
ent religious views. How they mitst wonder 
to see and know tliat things they thought 
and preached as gospel truths are so different 
to them now. I know them both.

I also recognize in your issue of Jan. 14th 
Alexander Studwell of Brooklyn, N. Y., who 
did business as a leather merchant on Spruce 
street. New York .City, an honorable, whole- 
souled gentleman, whose word was as good as 
his bond.

I left Brooklyn, N. Y., some four years ago 
almost an unbeliever in a future state. I have 
since attended many circles Un Cincinnati, 
Ohio, ana when my beloved friends and rela
tives came to me all doubts of a life beyond 
the grave passed away, and I now rejoice tliat 
some day I'shall rejoin them and progress 
from sphere to sphere, until at last all earth
life will be as a thought of tbe post.”

Malmo.
PORTLAND.—A correspondent writes: “ On 

the evening of the 25th ult. the anniversary of 
the birth of the poet of Scotland was cele
brated in Portland, Md., by a banquet at the 
Preble House. At each plate lay a sprig of 
heather, and on the table a Scottish bonnet, a 
sporan or Highland purse, and other memen
tos of the * land, o’ cakes.’ The mayor and ex
mayor of Portland and nearly a hundred oth
ers participated. The ball was decorated with 
fern, heather and mountain daisies. Among 
tbe speakers was Mr. Andrew Cross, who,

Locomotive engineers are as a class said to 
lie superstitious, but J. M. Pinckney, an engi- ; 
peer known to almost every Brotherhood man, ; 
is an exception to tlie rule. He has never j 
been able to believe the different stories told 
of apparitions suddenly appearing on tlie track, 
but lie had an experience Sunday night on tlie 
Northern Pacific east bound overland that 
made his hair stand on end.

By the courtesy of the engineer, also a Broth
erhood man, Mr. Pinckney was riding on tlio 
engine. They were recounting experiences, ; 
and the fireman, who was a green hand, was 
getting very nervous as he listened to tlie tales j 
of wrecks and disasters, tlie horrors of which . 
were graphically described by the veteran en
gineers.

Tlie night wjts clear and tbe rays from the 
headlight Hashed alongtlie track,and although , 
they were interested in spinningyarns, a sharp I 
lookout was kept, for they were rapidly near-■ 
ing Eagle gorge, in the Cascades, tlie scene of ■ 
so many disasters, and the place which is said 
to be tlie most dangerous on the 2,500 miles of 
road. The engineer was relating a story and : 
was just coining to the climax, when he sud . 
denly grasped tlie throttle and in a moment | 
had "thrown her over "—that is, reversed tlie ! 
enginc.

The air-brakes were applied aud the train | 
brought to a standstill within a few feet of tlie 
place where Engineer Cypher met liis death. 
By this time t he passengers liad become curi
ous its to what was the matter, and all sorts of 
questions were asked tlie trainmen. The en
gineer made an excuse that some of the ma- 
chinery was loose, and in a few moments the 
train was speeding on to her destination.

"What made you stop back there?" asked 
Pinckney. “ 1 heard your excuse, but 1 have 
run too long on the road not to know that your 
excuse is not tlie truck/'

His question was answered by Hie engineer 
pointing ahead, and saying, excitedly:

“There! Look there! Do n’t you see it? ”
" Looking out of the cab window," said Mr. 

Pinckney, "I saw, a short distance ahead of 
us, tlie headlight of a locomotive.”

“ ‘ Stop tlie train, man! ’ 1 cried, reaching for 
tho lever.

“‘Oh! it’s nothing. It’s what I saw back at 
the gorge. It's Tom Cypher’s engine, No. 33. 
There’s no danger of a collision. The man 
who is running that ahead of us can run it 
faster backward than I can this one forward. 
Have 1 seen it before? Yes, twenty times. 
Every engineer on tbe road knows that en
gine, and he's always watching for it when he 
gets to the gorge.'

“ The engine ahead of us was running silently, 
but the smoke was puffing from the stack, and 
the headlight threw out rays of red, green and 
white light. It kept a short distance ahead of 
us for several miles, and then for a moment 
we saw a figure on the pilot. Then the engine 
rounded a curve and we did not see it agait\. 
We ran by a little station, and at the next, 
when the operator warned us to keep well 
back from a wild engine that was ahead, tbe 
engineer said nothing. He was not afraid of a 
collision. Just to satisfy my own mind on the 
matter I sent a telegram to the engine-wiper 
at Sprague, asking him if No. 33 was in. I re
ceived a reply stating that No! 33 had just 
come in, and that her coal was exhausted and 
boxes burned out. I suppose you Tl bo inclined 
to laugh at the story, but just ask any of the 
boys, although many of them won’t talk about 
it. I would not myself if I was running on the 
road. It’s unlucky to do so.”

With this comment on the tple Mr. Pinckney 
boarded a passing caboose, and was soon on 
his way to Tacoma.. It is commonly (relieved 
by Northern Pacific engineers that Thomas 
Cypher’s spirit still hovers near Eagle gorge.— 
Beattie Press-Times.^

conbumption cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, had placed 

In his hands by an East India missionary the formula 
of a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption,' Bronchitis', Catarrh, 
Asthma and till Throat and Lung Affections, also a 
positive andAadreal cure for Nervous'Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints. Having tested Its wonderful 
curative powers in thousands of oases, and desiring 
to relievo human suffering, I will send free of charge 
to all who wish it, this recipe In German, French or 
English, with full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mail, by addressing, with stamp, naming this 
paper, W. A. Noyes, 820 Powers’ Bloch, Rochester,

The Hon bold
The lamb doth bold.
The moon gives light 
In time of night.
Nightingales sing 
1 n time of spring.
The royal oak, It was the tree 
That saved bls royal majesty.
Peter denies
Ills Lord and cries.
Queen Esther conies In royal state
To save the .Jews from dismal fate.
Rachel doth mourn 
For her first-born.
Samuel auolnts 
Whofn God appoints.
Time cuts down all, 
Both great and small.
I'riah's beauteous wife
Made David seek Ills life.
Whales in the sea 
God’s voice obey.
Xerxes the great did die, 
And so must you and I
Youth forward slips, - 
Death soonest nips.
Zaceheus, he 
Did ellmb the tree 
It Is Lord to see.” 

jlluatrations for these rhymes are won- 
For example, Adam and Eve stand be-

the Secretary ot tho Russian Legation tn Washing
ton entitled, " A Voice for Russia,” In reference to 
the attitude of Russia toward political prisoners and ' 
the Jews. " Art Impetus In Turkey " Is the subject of 
a finely Illustrated article by Rev. J. P. Peters. New 
chapters of two serials and five completed stories com
prise the fiction. In "Topics of the Time” the " Effi
ciency of Ballot Reform " Is dealt with, and In “ Open 
Letters ” tlie genuineness of Columbus relics Is ques
tioned, and the assassination and death of Lincoln 
described by a witness. New York; The Century Co.
.The Aijexa. — The frontispiece Is a portrait of 

Charles Darwin, an Interesting sketch of whose life Is 
given by Mr. B. O. Flower, that Ute being denominated 
" a striking Illustration of the gradual unfolding or 
evolution of character.” A deeply Interesting paper 
is contributed by Klnza Minamoto Hirai, upon " Re
ligious Thought In Japan.” Its author, who Is to 
read a paper on Buddhism at the Religious Congress 
In Chicago next summer, was a patriot, famous lec 
Hirer and teacher In Japan, anti a profound student of 
Oriental religion. Rev. J. W. Chadwick gives his 
views ot " Tbe New Old Testament,” remarking that 
as yet It has only an Ideal existence. Rev. Mr. Sav
age considers " The Power and Value of Money.” In 
" Was It a Prophecy? ” Rev^V. P. McKenzie outlines 
possible results of conditions, now in their liiclplency-. 
between labor and capital. Editorially an Interesting 
paper Is given upon “ Inspiration and Psychical Phe
nomena among our Latter Day Poets.” Other writers 
and subjects are Dr. J. It. Buchanan, Rabbi Schind- 
ler, " Proportional Representation,” Hester M. Poole, 
" Foreshadowings,” Rev. T. E. Allen, "Supremacy of 
Reason In Religion," etc. Boston: Arena Pub. Co.

Our Little Ones tells Its nursery patrons of 
" How Polly Went to Church." “ How Ned Unloaded 
the Sleds,” and " How Roy Milked Brownie," etc. 
Boston: Russell Pub. Co.

The Theosoi'HIst (January) contains the tenth 
/Chapter of Mr. H. S. Olcott’s "Old Diary Leaves,” In 
which the Society's organization having been fully 
traced, Incidents that occupied the attention of the 
Founders and more or less affected Its Interests 
are related; tills number, dealing with Baron de 
Palm’s connection with the Society, his antecedents, 
death, will and funeral; an account of the cremation , 
of bls remains will appear hi the February number. A 
paper upon " Epidemics from the Theosophical Stand- 
point "is contributed by 1’. M. Johns, who maintains 
that " the evil thoughts of men of to day and all past 
ages are stored up In the ether or‘astral light,' and 
when conditions favor they become the cause of epi
demics." The power and influence of thought are In
terestingly ami suggestively set forth by the writer. 
The first of a series of "True Welsh Ghost Stories." 
" When and How Often are We Re born?” and "The 
Story of Slkhldwaja," are Included In the remaining 
articles. Madras, India. Boston: For sale by Colby 
& Rich.

The 
ders. 
side a tree not. niucli taller than they are, about 
l he trunk of which Hie serpent has entwined 
himself. Adam is represented as pointing witli 
both hands at Eve, who is taking the apple off 
the end of the serpent’s nose. That’s the pic- 
troial story of the fall of man all told in a cut
half an inch high and an inch wide. The-pic- 
t ure of Hie eagle, whose flight the Primer says 
is "out of sight,” is another marvelous pro
duction. For one tiling, he is about four times 
as big as the combined size of tlie two moun
tains over which he is Hying. He looks as 
though be could eat four men for his breakfast.

The picture tliat accompanies the little 
rhyme about Peter is a good one, too. Mr. 
Peter is on his knees midway between a cur
rant bush and a rail fence. He has just denied 
his Lord, and is now listening to the crowing 
of a cock which has perched himself in such a 
position that with a slight effort lie could 
reach over and give a tweak to the disciple's 
nose.

The picture of Job feeling the rod while he 
blesses God is heart-rending. It is plain to the 
most casual observer that Mr. Jefe's nose is 
quite out of joint, and that he is in tlie great
est imaginable agony. He is represented In all 
his boillsh nakedness, and it is clear enough 
that he has been rolling about on the ground in 
sheer desperation, for while the grass Is grow
ing luxuriantly at a little distance from him, 
there is none at all growing in bls immediate 
vicinity. Poor old Job....

One amusing thing about this alphabet is the 
scheme resorted to in the case of the letter X. 
The man who made the alphabet could find no 
verse in the bible beginning with a word the 
initial letter of which was X; so he went at it 
phonetically, and took the text beginning 
‘Exhort one another.” He printed the open

ing word ib this way: “ eX.” ...
[To lie concluded.]

CarlYle Peteusilea, 102 Guildford street, 
London, W. C., has written and published two 
works which might well engage the thoughts, 
feelings and aspirations of bur noblest men 
and women. Oceanides and The Discovered 
Country are both psychological studies, tales, 
expositions. They penetrate the Inner arcana 
of life, and endeavor to show that each man is 
really born male and female. The body for. 
the most part is unisexual, but the spirit is bi
sexual, and sometimes the male element and 
sometimes the female element Is most in power 
and so most in evidence. The author is a deep 
thinker and a close student of “ curious and 
forgotten lore,” and the full wealth, of his 
thought, research and experience is impressed 
on his marvelous, mysterious and mighty 
pages, Amid all the learning and rare thought 
of the pages, the story, itself is never forgot
ten. though never before were such thrilling, 
awful and weird'love stories told. They go to 
the very heart of things, the heart of the heart, 
the heart of the future life, the heart of eter
nity. No space is wasted on superficial and 
secondary things, but all is devoted to the pen
etration and exposition of what is invisible, 
eternal, essential and blissful. The tone of 
the works is not only high, but throughout

Do
You See

4
that although

Originated in 1810 by an Old Family 
Physician Johnson’s Anodyne Lini
ment could not have survived over 
eighty years unless it possesses extras 
ordinary merit.

FOR HOUSEHOLD USE

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne Liniment

Ib Soothing, Healing, Penetrating. Once weal always 
wuitocl; and dealers say 'Can't sell any other." 
EVPrU M n+h A r s>>l)ui<l ha'’*! Jonsson's t v e i y ivi o in e r ahouyne liniment in 
“ouw II” "roup. Colds. Sore Throat. ( atarrh, Ton-IIIUs. 
Colle, Nervous Headaeho, Cuts, Bruises, Cramps, Palna 
Relieves Hummer Complaints like magte. Hold every
where. I’rh-e 85 cents. 8 bottles. tLW. Express paid. 
Pamphlet free. I. K. JOHNSON A CO., Boston Mow.

Does Your
Baby Cry?
Is it caused by that Burning, Itching, 
Irritating, Rash, which is contin
ually breaking out ?

If You Use

Medicinal and 
Toilet Soap.

It will be prevented and cured. A Com
bination of pure Petroleum and Olivo Oil. 
Can be used on the most delicate skin. 
Guaranteed to cure all skin diseases that 
can be reached by external application. 

• Used by Physicians. All dealers have It. 
The Barney Co., Boston, Mass,

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

— OR —

Other Chemicals 
aro used In tho^ 

preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S 

reakfastCocoa 
which is absolutely 
pure and soluble.

with Starch, Arrowroot or
———x* Sugar, and is far more eco

nomical, costing lets than one cent a cup. 
It u delicious, nourishing, and easily 
DIGESTED. _________ _

Sold by Grocersdirerywhsrs.

* W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Maw.
Jan. 14. eowMt

jljHI Ithwemorethanthreetimss
■till the strength of Cocoa mixed
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-NOT LOST.

" Ml Morii Ne Soni Pal Perdui."—Rtudei de la Nature- 
Si. Pierre.

All, no I our dead they aro not lost, 
Death's river only they have Grossed 

To realms subllmo.
•n those serene, celestial strands 
They beckon us with splrlt-hands, 
To guide us o’er the trackless tide, 
Who linger on tho mortal side 

A little time.
Not lost) but saved forevermore
With loved ones who had gone before; 

, Anohelngs pure,
Weary and weak, the burden great, 
Tholr eager spirits could not wait; 
They saw boforcllfe’s stonhy path 
What strife and tears (lie Journey hath— 

Hard to enduro.
Then far beyond death's turbid stream, 
They saw a light whose heavenly beam 

Was hope and Joy.
With faith the river they did brave, 
And vanished on Its soundless wave. 
We know they reached the other shore, 
Where hurtful things shall nevermore 

Their peace destroy.
We should not weep, for never there 
Shall sorrow come, or tears, or care. 

Or death’s fell shade.
Ne'er, ne'er that glorious realm within 
Shall come the blight of mortal sin. 
No tempest there, no cheerless night, 
But shines an orb whose golden light 

Will never fade.
Our selfish sorrows take away. 
Oh God! uiilll the heavenly day 

Succeeds the night.
Although their forms no more we see.
Oft lingering near us they may be.
And this should tears and grief remove; 
Death makes no breach in hope and love, 

Though he doth smite.
And though no sound our ears may reach, 
There comes a spiritual speech

From that far shore.
ft blds us hope and toll In faith.
And to the doubling soul II saltli:

" Soon shall ye reach tbe heavenly plain, 
And see your loved and lost again, 

But lost no more.”
— De Witt C. Sprague, In the Evening Star, Washing- 

ion, D. t'.

Spiritual ^Ijenimim.
.J. Jay Watson’s Occult Experiences.

LETTER NO. III.

To tho Editors of tho Banner of Light:
About a year since—during askance in com

pany with my family and others at the rpoms 
of the remarkable slate-writing medium, Mrs. 
MotUKnight—we. formed the acquaintance of 
an intelligent and enthusiastic Herman lady, 
who has been for some time a close inquirer 
and careful investigator in the realms of Mod
ern Spiritualism. This lady, whom we will 
call Mrs. E., kindly gave me a detailed account 
of an experience which she had with the niedi- ; 
um. Miss Dora Hahn.

Mrs. E. occupies a Hat in this city, and di
rectly above her, in (he next Hal, reside some 
intimate friends, among them a widow lady 
and her daughter. A young lady, a ,friend of , 
the daughter, was in the habit of calling quite ' 
often, and was highly esteemed, and sans re- I 
prochc. The daughter of tlie widow, whom we 
will call Mrs. M., one day missed her beautiful 
gold watch and chain, and in her dismay she I 
reported the loss to her friend Mrs. E , the 
German lady above mentioned. Mrs. E. (whose 
sympathies became enlisted) had heard of for- 
t une-t|elling, but looked upon I he art as a black 
one, and to be taken “cum yrano sails." The 
particular "fortuneteller” of whom Mrs. E. 
had been informed was none other than Miss 
Dora Hahn I Mrs. E. promised her young friend 
and neighbor that she would visit the fortune- 
teller, and see what would come of it. She 
shortly after repaired to the home of Miss 
Halin, to whom she was a perfect stranger. 
Upon being seated, she asked Miss Hahn if she 
could assist .her in finding an article which had 
been stolen from her friend’s room. Miss 
Hahn immediately described to a nicety the 
young lady who had so frequently visited the 
widow and her daughter. Sho also gave the 
most minute directions as to the locality where 
the watch and chain could be found. As the 
party who was charged with the theft was the 
very last one suspected, Mrs. E.’s surprise was 
great at the denouncement, but she immedi
ately set herself about making preparations to 
ascertain the truth of Miss Hahn’s assertions.- 
Miss Hahn’s directions were as follows: "Tell 
your friend to call at the residence of her young 
lady friend ” on a certain day, and at a certain 
hour, which Miss Hahn carefully named. "Say 
to your frieniLthat you called for your watch 

“and chain. Your friend will naturally deny । 
tl)e possession of it. Now command her to 
open a certain drawer in her bureau, and pro
duce your property, which demand will at 
once be obeyed.” These directions were carried 
out in detail, and the watch and chain were 
secured without difficulty.

Since this remarkable proof of Miss Hahn’s 
wonderful gifts, Mrs. E. informs me that sho- 
has several times since experienced equally as
tonishing results from Miss H.’s marvelous 
powers. A few months ago a prominent gen
tleman aqd Ills wife, whom wo will call Mr. and 
Mrs. Y., came to New York on a brief visit. 
They spent several evenings at our residence. 
Mr. and Mrs. Y. are old friends of our family, 
of nearly thirty years’ standing. Hearing of 
such astounding results in relation to Miss 
Hahn’s mediumship, Mrs. Y. concluded to drop 
in upon the medium, strictly incog. Mrs. if; 

btbe lady In question, I might add, Is a native of 
Lexington, Ky., as Is also her husband, in 
which city they have resided from childhood. 
Mrs. Y. was almost an utter stranger in New 
York, and, with the exception of our own fam
ily and her sister, she has scarcely an acquaint
ance in this city. Upon being seated in Miss 
Hahn’s stance room, her “ Old Kentucky Home ” 

was desoribed by the medium in the most 
iuoid manner, the surroundings, and a correct 
delineation of many of Mrs. Y.’s departed 
friends being most faithfully portrayed. Said 
Miss Hahn: “I see a lady on a sick bed. Have 
you ever nursed a sick friend afflicted with a 
contagious disease ? ’’ “Not to my recollection,” 
replied Mrs. Y. The medium continuing, said, 
“The sick lady holds up a very valuable dia
mond ring.” Memory now assumed its sway, 
and the truth immediately flashed lipon Mrs. 
Y. as she recalled to mind a dear lady friend 
whom she had successfully nursed through a 
severe illness occasioned by smallpox. The 
lady wished to present Mrs. Y. with the dia
mond ring. Mrs. Y. would not accept the jl^ 
as a gift, but as the lady was very anxious for 
Mrs. Y. to have it-aa a keepsake, Mrs. Y. pur
chased it at a fair valuation. The lady reoov- 
ejed,from the severe Illness, but Mrs. iY., dur
ing- the long interim of years tbat have inter
vened, has entirely lost track of her friend, and 
her fate is still shrouded in mystery.

Shortly after this sitting with Miss Hahn, we 
Invited a small party of intimate friends to 
meet her at our home. Among these friends 
were Mr. and Mrs. Y., who were to depart 
the following day for their Kentucky home.

. Again Miss Hahn was impressed by the spirit 
•/ Mrs. Y.’s friend, and continued theiprevi-

oua romnrkablo adanoo in tho following man
ner, before aotne ton persona present Said tho 
medium, " Why did you remove that diamond 
stone from its original sotting?’* So many 
years had Intervened that Mrs, Y. coultl not 
for tho moment recall tho fact of having 
changed tho sotting of tbo diamond, and so ex
pressed herself. Her husbatid, however, im
mediately corrected hls wife by saving, " Yes, 
dear, you did have the aliange made.’’ Miss 
Hahn then minutely described the old setting 
ot the stone. At this Juncture, Mrs. Y.’s sis
ter asked, “Is the old setting ot that ring still 
in existence f " Miss Hahn replied that it was, 
and that it should be carefully guarded and 
preserved, as it would be needed at some future 
time. After the stance was over, Mrs. Y.’s pla
ter informed the company that she was In pos
session of the old setting ot the diamond ring, 
into which she had caused to' be placed a sap
phire. She then and there produced the old 
setting, and it was found to be exactly as Miss 
Hahn had deBcijbed it on two separate occa
sions.

Upon this same evening Mp-fJeorge C. Bart
lett (who has before been spoken of in a pre
vious letter as the* author of “ The Salem 
Seer,”) was present. Upon entering the parlor
he handed me a ecu 
a well-known mon

fan,” 
same

time informing me (sotto voce) that there was 
a poem in it giving a charming description of. 
my friend, Old Bull, the late famous Norwe
gian violinist. At Mr. Bartlett’s request, later 
in the evening, I handed the copy of the 
“ Chautauquian” to Miss Hahn, at the same 
time turning the gas (which was already low) 
still lower, making tlie room almost in Total 
darkness. Miss Hahn had already stated that 
Old Bull and my sainted boy Emmons were 
present with us, giving quite a communication 
from them, but it was an absolute impossibil
ity for Miss Hahn to know that the book con
tained anything in relation to tlie celebrated 

musician, never having heard of such a period
ical until Mr, Bartlett asked her “How does 
Old Bull like tlie poem in this book?" at the 
same time requesting her to turn to the poem in 
the darkness. This Miss Hahn most unerringly 
did, aud still more, before reaching tho poem 
she told the exact number of verses it con
tained upon each separate page. This test was 
a crucial one, and for a while it was doubted by 
all present if the medium could accomplish it. 
As it was an utter impossibility in the dark
ened room to see a letter in tlie book, and in 
order to thoroughly convince myself and the 
friends present that'such was the case, before 
the light was again turned on I insisted upon 
ha(f a dozen persdns or more present examin
ing the book closely, when it was found that 
none could see even a semblance of a letter in 

tlie faintest degree. It is proper also in this 
connection to state t hat t here wereot her poems 
in tlie book besides tlie one alluded to, which 
was about in the cent re. Miss Halm's phase of 
mediumship seems Io mo to be almost identi
cal with the late wonderful " Salem Seer," Mr. 
Charles H. Foster. .1. Jay Watson.

2.V> West i.Ul street, Ni le York t'ity. X. Y. 
; 7b lie continued. ]

He Hub Ie itlan I festal ions.
To the Editors of the Banner of Light :

Believing that the relation of spiritual facts 
is always of interest to all your readers, allow 
me to invite attention to a psychic whose rc- 
niarkable-mediumship for many years has ap
pealed most convincingly to numerous careful 
inquirers. 1 refer to Mrs. Mary Wakeman, 
145 West Fourth street, New York City, an 
elderly lady of great natural refinement of 
thought and manner, extrehiely intuitional 
and responsive to charity and suffering, yet 
very practical, a motherly, sympathetic, ad
viser, and, best of all, an honest and success-
ful medium for spirit-reflection
and speech seem

pint-reflection. Spirit-forms 
to hpr almost as^^tural as 

i the most ob-mortal bodies and language, as
stinate of stranger critics often acknowledge
as soon as they enter the house; and for her 
usefulness in social and business affairs, in re
liable prophecy, prudential counsel, and ver
batim representation of spiritual friends, she 
is greatly esteemed by numerous friends aqd 
patrons, as well as for her qualities as a lady. 
A few examples whl suffice to show her ready 

mediumship with strangers, anil tlie following 
are of recent occurrence, and within my own 
knowledge:

A gentleman called on the lady for tho first 
time, and among otlrei tilings was told that the 
name he chose to give was not his real name, 
but that, it was------; that his spirit-wife (giv
ing her name and describing her) was present, 
and desired him for certain reasons to return 
to his home at once. Tbe gentleman acknowl
edged the correctness of the names, and de
scription and advice, procured hls railroad 
ticket, and loft tbo city without further delay.

Another gentleman called, and said: “Mad
am, I have heard of you, and want a sitting.” 
The medium replied: "I am very busy just 
now; can’t you call to morrow ? ” “ No,” said 
he, " I have come a long way, and I want to 
tell you at the start I am a great skeptic.” 
Seating themselves, she said: “ I see a lady be
side you, (describing her, and giving her name) 
and I see her go up to you, and put both hands 
to your neck, and I hear her say, ' My dear, 
why don’t you wear your necktie right?’ 
What does It mean?” "That will do,” said 
tbe gentleman, jumping to his feet in excite
ment; “that is my wife; you described her ex
actly, and gave her name correctly, and that 
was her last act just before her Sudden death 
eight months ago.” His skepticism had all 
leaked out of his eyes. \

To a lady at another time she si^d: "You 
have come to Inquire about some loss. It is a 
diamond ring. There aro two persons con
cerned in it, two young men you recently en
gaged to move something for you, and one of 
them has it. If you will go home and send,for 
them, as if for more business, and threaten 
their arrest, you will get it.” The lady acknowl
edged that was hoe^nission, that tho ring 
was worth eight hundred dollars, and that 
she hired two young men to move some furni
ture for her, and following the advice, she re
covered the ring in the manner foretold.

Prominently I have in mind a gentleman 
who by the death of beloved friends was des
perately despondent, but through the. medi- 
atorship of this medium, who without previous 
acquaintance or reference was directed to him, 
he wasmade to recognize the ministry of his so- 
calletfdead, was saved from suicide, and is now 
in useful position, according to spirit prophecy, 
happy in his redemption through Spiritualism.

Such instances as those above related might 
be largely multiplied, but these are suffloient 
to illustrate the truth and value of modern 
mediumship in personal bereavement, losses, 
impending evil, and serious concern for the 
great future, a mediumship which alone'pro
vides the knowledge that kills death.

26 Broadway,-Neto York. J . E. Snipes.

B-^isr yrjE II. p F ^li g ^.
Spiritual Temples in the Twentieth 

Century.
BY W. J. COLVILLE,

P
REVIOU8 to dealing with the above subject—at 
the First Spiritual Temple, Boston, Jan. 15th— 
Mr. Colville gave a fine Inspirational answer to 

o'question referring to tho Alexandrian Library and 
what would have boon tho effect of Its preservation 
on the religious thought of the Western World.

He took tho ground that as no event happens by 
chance, so gross an act of vandalism as tho destruc
tion of ono of the finest libraries tho world has ever 
seen was simply an act registering the stupid bigotry 
of the people who did tho deed. Far too much stress 
la otteu laid upon tho Importance of external archives 
ot learning. Mon and women write books; Ideas are 
In human minds before they aro committed to parch
ment; hence to destroy an effect of Intelligence such 
as a collection of books cannot be to wipe out the In
telligence which brought tho volumes Into existence.

Books are useful for reference and suggestion, but 
to the psychic temperament they are by no means In
dispensable, for to the true psychometrist tho astral 
volume of tho universe Is over open, and with tho 
steady Increase of psychic development which will as
suredly be ono.of the most prominent features of pro
gress In the twentieth century, book learning will not 
be regarded as the only source whence knowledge can 
be obtained. Much of the Information contained In 
the Alexandrian Library was known to some of the 
Christian Fathers, and the patriotic writings In many 
plapes give decided proof that their authors were not 

✓Wholly Ignorant of Greek and Egyptian loro.
It Is becoming the opinion of nearly every scholar 

that the Apostle Paul was thoroughly familiar with 
the gnosticism taught In the ancient school of Alexan
dria, and that he was In many Important phases of hls 
doctrine a pupil ot Greece and Egypt. Christianity 
had been an acknowledged system of religion tor more 
than seven hundred years before the Turks destroyed 
Hie Alexandrian Library; Its loss was, no doubt, great, 
but not Irreparable, for two reasons, viz.: Secret Or
ders have always existed in which ancient knowledge 
has been preserved; furthermore, recoveries from the 
psychic record are possible to well developed seers; 
and again It Is by no means Impossible for highly ad
vanced sensitives to hold communion with tlie sources 
of Intelligence whence ancient learning derived Its 
real value.

Mere historical Incidents aro not of the highest 
value to mankind. Events have transpired, left their 
Impress and produced their effect. The present Is yes
terday's child and to morrow's parent. We are far 
too prone to unduly glorify antiquity. If a faithful 
portrait of the ancient Orient Instead of a fancy sketch 
were placed In the hands of the present generation of 
Americans and Europeans, a great deal of Idolatry
would receive a death blow.

I lie mere accumulation of literary tomes 
educate the masses; how many people can 
understand, Is the question. The library of 
can Is one of tbe most splendid collodions 
ever brought together; but Is it of much

does not 
read and

of books 
practical

avail to the people while It remains under papal cus
tody? There Is lu the sermons of to day plenty of 
history and biography, aud often this Is augmented by 
a recital of valuable scientific facts; but there is some 
difference between Ilie specific work of n Spiritual 
Temple and simply a literary, yelentide or philosophic 
Institute. Most people now-a-days attend religious 
services to hear music and lectures, all of whleh they 
freely criticise; Ilie Intellectual faculties are kept 
wide awake, but does such a course of action meet 
the deepest demands of human nature for spiritual 
nutrition? Heart and brain are not at variance by 
nature; Intellect and feellug are not antagonists, they 
are partners, even counterparts of each other.

A Spiritual Temple should stand for something as 
definitely as an Institute of Technology. To hold Its 
own and accomplish Its special work it must have a 
work and place peculiarly Its own. A fine building 
with a good organ Is an advantage; but no ehnreli eBi
tlee Is yet put to its highest and completes! use. 
Music Is more tluzHTm^rlalniug; when rightly ap
plied Its effects all' curative as well as educational. 
Many of the finest experts are declaring that the 
therapeutic efficacy of music can hardly be overesti
mated; especially lu cases of chronic nervous de
rangement It Is a panacea. 1’sychlcal research and 
tlie Interest In mental healing cause the people to 
speculate upon the value of an atmosphere charged 
with noble thought. Here we get back to the origi
nal temple Idea, which was to keep a building sacred 
to the highest uses and prevent Its atmosphere from 
becoming disturbed through the Introduction of all 
sorts ot elements. Nothing that really tends to ele
vate the spectators or participants need be excluded 
from a temple consecrated to spiritual ends. Theat
rical performances ot tho right kind need not be 
barred out. but without uniformity ther- must be 
unity In all that is presented.

In the twentieth century spiritual temples will be 
common to the whole civilized world; tor as the old 
theology wanes the new theology rises to supply the 
necessities ot man's aspirational being. A temple 
should be open continually; Its organ should be con
stantly In use. It should have attached to It a large 
band of enthusiastic workers who would be continually 
devising means to attract to a palace of virtue and de
light the many strangers In our cities who now drift 
aimlessly Into objectionable resorts. There should, 
above all else, be a homo-feeling In a temple; Its ever 
open gates, and cool, restful Interior, should Invite the 
weary, and as they rest within Its shade sweet voices 
and the sounds of lustrumeiils should often fall upon 
the ear without obstructing the personalities of the 
performers. Social life should bo healthfully stimu
lated. and bands of workers dispensing real charity be 
ever on the alert to minister to those delicate and bid
den needs ot humanity which money does not supply 
and public charity knows not of. People will go to 
churchln tho twentieth century, not from sense of 
duty, but to meet and supply actual human wants. 
One day out of seven will be devoted to healthful rec
reation, and an atmosphere of Sabbath peace, devoid 
of superstitious appurtenances, will Increasingly bless 
the world.

In closing the speaker forcibly advocated the open’ 
Ingot the World’s Fair on Sundays. At all events 
during the afternoon. It the Columbian Exhibition Is 
what It ought to be, It will be In some sense a spiritual 
temple. After all wo are not so much concerned about 
special ways and means as about results. Often many 
roads lead to the same terminus. Our goa the bet
terment of human conditions generally? tbe_t)levatlon 
ot sentiment, tbe purification ot life, and batover 
tends to do this most effectually Is the most 
and Important factor In sincere work and elevating 
worship.
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is a wonderful reiueih hu nervous prostration, aud. 
those terrible t'reil. weak feelings that make life a 
burden almost tho ririit to bear. 1 feel that I cannot 
say enough In its praise for wliat It has done for me. 
It gives one tlie most restful sleep, and In fact does all 
aud more than all it claims to do. 1 wish every poor, 
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undesirable.”
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cures all female weakness and disease.

Hour readers are troubled In tills way we should 
advise them by nil means to use this remarkable rem
edy. We know It to be purely vegetable and harmless, 
and It IS within everybody's reach, as all druggists 
sell It for 81. It Is tbe discovery and prescription of 
Dr. Greene of 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass,, Hie emi
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83" We shall give our readers next week a 
rerfatim report (made expressly for our col- 
umns) of a stirring lecture delivered before 
the First Spiritual Temple Society at Berkeley 
Hall, Boston, Sunday, Jan. Sinh, by the Hon. 
Sidney Dean. The address is entitled

PhilltpH Brooks, and Rome of Bos
ton's Great Men—A Lesson."

The Growth of Spiritualism.
Allusion was fully made by us in a previous 

issue to a recent attempted account, in the 
New York Sunday World, of the “ Genesis and 
Evolution of Spiritualism." We again refer to 
it to cull a few of its more interesting points. 
The writer admits that it is spreading as a con
viction, but not as t^cult, tlie conviction that 
death does not separate us from our friends 
becoming very widespread. He declares that 
the diffusion of this condition of mind can only 
be apprehended by investigating the private 
and domestic side of the community. He says 
that no one who comes in contact with the so
cial groups can have failed to notice how the 
original antipathy to spiritualistic phenomena 
has been worn down, and the prejudice soft
ened. An intelligent priest of New York City 
assured tbe writer that there are several fami
lies among his parishioners who bold daily 
communication with departed members of their 
circles. They do not care to give publicity to 
the matter, do not ask others to believe in it, 
and take no pains to convince unbelievers, but 
simply live on in the unshakable assurance 
that they are influenced, guided and accompa
nied by a spirit. The priest mentioned tliat in 
one family the grandfather, who died two years 
ago, continues to be of the family circle. His 
chair at the table and at the grate is kept for 
him, and it is believed that he occupies it.

The writer divides the evolution of Spirit
ualism into three stages—the physical, tbe men
tal and tbe inspirational. He thinks that Spir
itualists are content with the admissions of 
science that there is a force quite outside of 
those cognizable in the secrets of materialism. 
In a number of potable instances where Spir
itualism has come into direct collision with 
science, the result has been a widespread feel
ing that tbe bigotry and intolerance of the in
vestigators were worse than either the creduli
ty or the reverse results of tbe mediums. The 
persecution of Slade in England is cited in illus
tration, and it is justly characterized as “one 
of the most ungenerous and unpardonable in
stances on record of prejudice degraded to per
sonal vengeance.” He likewise says “ there are 
thousands of orthodox Christians who counte
nance mediumship and bold communications 
with departed friends, but who will not publicly 
acknowledge that they are Spiritualists.” Also 
that “ there are almost as many more who are 
rationalists and scientific men, who are per
fectly well aware that to express a belief 
publicly in the authenticity of spiritual com
munications would arouse a prejudice that no 
reason nor rectitude of conduct could overcome, 
and seriously interfere with their professions 
or their business.”

There is good reason ty believe, adds tbe. 
writer, that the essential elefnent of Spiritual
ism, which is a conviction that death does 
not necessarily separate us entirely from our 
friends, has spread quietly without the special 
aid of a cult or a ritual, and has offset to a great 
extent the growing tendency to accept only a 
physical explanation of life. He likewise con
siders that it is hot possible to gather from an 
extended view of Spiritualism any other theo- 
logicftl view than the bolaest theism and the 
benignity of the supreme intelligence.

It is very natural that a person who sets out 
to make a risumi of the subject should assume 
the critical attitude almost unconsciously, and 
quite as unconsciously degenerate into that of 
patronage. But that decides and settles noth
ing,/ There is but one thing in the wide world 
that la worth our quest, and that is truth. We 
want to know it. The prevailing superstition 
is that.it is something altogether too sacred to 
be openly confronted by human cognition. 
But as spirits incarnate, let us ask, upon what 
are we to feed for nourishment and sustenance 
but tbat'whlch is to make us'yet more spirit
ual? If not the purer food, then the grosser 
and the material must form our support, and

weare ty grow downward iwtyad of..upward, 
outward ItigUad of Inward.

Ie the sincere pursuit of truth to bo arrested 
becauM It takes tu over the fences Into thi en
closure? of the creeds, and into the ecclesiasti
cal preserves to tho disturbance of the well-fed 
and oily owners' game? On tho other hand, 
what are we to think'of the claim of tbe 
churches to the exclusive possession of the 
truth,,when they publicly denounce and con
demn all who are searching earnestly for it if 
they chance to discover it outside of their pre
scribed enclosure? Which do they really love 
most, the truth wherever found or supreme au
thority grasped by their own hands? They 
continue to persecute, while professing the 
largest liberty. They confound conscience 
with blind obedience. They discipline and 
punish free tendencies of thought through the 
social machinery, first having acquired control 
of it themselves. . They hint and wink and 
make faces, that those who employ their rea
son regardless of the restraint of catechism 
and creed may be fined for their independence 
by the loss of business and professional profits, 
which are far too much tbe reward of submis
sive conformity and the blind subjection of 
knowledge to faith. In fact, they pretend that 
all truth has already been revealed divinely, 
and that any further discovery of it is necessa
rily profane. And they set themselves up as 
its custodians, its dispensers and Its sole inter
preters.

There never was a greater farce enacted in 
all human history than this. And, greatest 
farce of all, it is enacted in the guise of relig
ion, one of the most serious subjects for the 
contemplation of man. But nothing is to 
be gained by mere contention, much less by 
denunciation. It is the truth alone that makes 
us free. If Spiritualism is wideof the truth, it 
will soon enough appear. The existence of 
truth is not attested by the number of adher
ents. It certifies to itself always and every
where. levers of the holy truth, inside or 
outside of the churches, are not privileged to 
charge other lovers of it with suffering a delu
sion. If it be indeed such, it is sure to show- 
in due time. If deluded, then the victims are 
rather deserving of charity than of condemna
tion. Why do people so insist on other people 
seeing as they see, and believing as they be
lieve? It is because they love above all things 
to impose their authority on others. It is a 
corpulent conceit of their own Fightness aud 
righteousness. No tyrant is so implacable as 
the self-satisfied conscience, that will not allow 
its owner to suspect himself of being wrong. 
Yet this is the contemptible autocrat that sets 
itself up to decide that Spiritualism is folly, 
while ignorant of all its claims.

John G. Whittier and Spiritualism.
In Harper's Monthly Magazinefor February.. 

Annie Fields gives a very pleasant chapter of 
reminiscences of John G. Whittier, in “ Notes 
of His Life and of His Friendships.” In it sin- 
carries her reader familiarly into the inner cir
cle of his thoughts and aspirations, and reveals 
more of their beauty and simplicity than any 
other writer whose pen portrait of the poet’s 
life and character lias come under obr obser
vation. Quotations from his letters, sayings 
during conversations, casual expressions relat
ing to every-day topics, and his general views of

estly and steadily held his atlention.. . . There 
are many passages in his letters on this ques
tion which state his own mental position very 
clearly. ’ I have had as good a chance to see a 
ghost,’ he once said, ‘as anybody ever had, but 
not the slightest sign ever came to me. I do 
not doubt what others tell me, but 1 sometimes 
wonder over my own incapacity. 1 should like 
to see some dear ghost walk in and sit down by 
me when I am here alone. The doings of tbe 
old witch days have never been explained, and 
as we are so soon to be transferred to another 
state, how natural it appears that some of us 
should have glimpses of it here.’”

“As>be end of his life drew near," continues 
MnyFields, “it was easy to see that the vil 
lage home where his mother and sister lived 
and died was the place he chiefly loved, but he 
was more inaccessible to his friends in Ames 
bury, and the interruptions of a Jast-growing 
factory town were sometimes less Agreeable to 
him than the country life at Oak Knoll.... 
Once only he expresses this preference for the 
dear old village home in one of his letters: ‘1 
have been at Amesbury for a fortnight. Some
how I seem nearer to my mother and sister ; 
tbe very walls of the rooms seem to have be
come sensitive to tbe photographs of unseen 
presences.’ ”

ISr* The white man having got a footing in 
tbe Sandwich Islands, its original inhabitants 
are a doomed race, what few there are left of 
them. While not a desirable population, .these 
gentle people deserve tbe commiseration of the 
world. Their bright blue sky is the same, the 
dominant mountains, the curling white of the 
waves that dance under the pressure of thq_ 
sweetest winds of tbe globe, the grassy uplands, 
the gushing rivers and the generous soil; but 
they cannot stand before the yude impact of 
modern civilization. When King Kamehameha 
ruled the land they-oumbered more than 500,000. 
To-day 35,000 is a liberal estimate to place upon 
their numbers. Health and happiness they 
have exchanged for professed Christianity and 
disease. Smallpox, scarlet fever and diphthe
ria have swept them into eternity. The Chinese 
have brought them leprosy. Strange ailments, 
which are tbe tax that civilized man pays for 
excess, are among them. Consumption was 
unknown to them. Knowledge of their balmy 
climate went abroad, invalids flocked in ; and 
now the scourge of the bleak North slays more 
of these gentle islanders than all other ailments 
combined. From 500,000 to 35,000 is a loss fear
ful to contemplate. Whether Hawaii becomes 
a part of the United States, is seized by a Eu
ropean power, or preserves its autonomy, the 
Hawaiian is doomed. The rush of tbe years is 
hurrying him to extinction. Within a century 
his blood will flow in the veins of humanity, 
but he will be known only as a memory.

The Banner’s Beaders in Maine 
should peruse Dr. Rouse's manly protest 
against the action of the medicorin that State, 
which will be found on ofl^first page.-----Con- 
necticut friends should give their attention 
to the article which we copy elsewhere from 
the Norwich Bulletin »«. the movement for a 
new “Doctors’ Plot Law” in that common
wealth.

S®^ Interesting details of the spiritual move
ment are set forth in Banner Correspondence, 
second page.

T|be Hijrher. Education of Women."
Commenting on the higher education of 

women, and specially noting tho fact that 
Colgate, formerly known as Madison- Univer
sity, is the latest institution to fall into lino in 
the admission of women to its privileges—fol
lowing the lead of Yale, the universities of Chi; 
cago, Pennsylvania^and Brown In thiscbun- 
try, and the Scottish universities on tho other 
side—the New York Sun remarks that tho fact 
remains that the true and practical standard 
of woman’s education is yet to be established. 
The Sun does not by any means favor tbe 
adoption"of man’s peculiar standard of educa
tion as the measure. ' It regards her prepara
tion “for her triune profession of wifehood, 
motherhood, and citizenship" as involving 
“ something besides and beyond the accumula
tion of theoretical information so often mis
taken for education. Her larger responsibili
ties demand the broader grasp, the wider out
look, the power of projecting into the practi
cal, scientific, and logical reasonableness.”

Th^ Strongest element in wotnah's nature, 
remarks The Sun, is purpose, an element which, 
in the education of tbe day, has been to a de
gree atrophied in the craze for acquirement. 
Her instinctive purpose for the realization of 
the highest possibilities in human existence— 
social, mental and moral —must sometime as
sert itself in making elective such lines of study 
as will be of most practical service to her in 
tbe fulfillment of her purpose. In that day 
will the higher education of women begin.

Capital Piiuiahment.
While Christian communities murder “mur

derers,” the Christian religion, in the eyes of 
two-thirds of the world, protests against capital 
punishment. When a person is born to commit 
crime, through tbe laws governing heredity, 
his spirit should not be severed from bis physi
cal body for no fault of its own! It is high 
time that tbe Mosaic law of “an eye for an eye 
and a tooth for a tooth ” was done away with 
in this enlightened age. Instead of hanging a 
person, and thus prematurely liberating his 
spirit to subsequently prey upon humanity — 
out of revenge for being forced from its earthly 
tabernacle—he should instead Tre incarcerated 
in prison during his natural life; no political 
pardoning power being allowed to interfere 
with the case in after years.

Our Foreign Department.
Having made arrangements with Professor 

W. N. EayI* of this city—a teacher of the 

French, German, Spanish and Italian lan

guages—we shall publish from time to time 

translations bearing upon spiritualistic topics, 

matters of importance in the Old World that 

may and undoubtedly will be of interest to the 

pat rotis of The Banner, specimens of which 
have been given of late in these columns, and 

have been copied even by some of our English

R-3’Mr. Edward Atkinson closes his broad
side address on the finances of the United 
States, past and’future, with some very timely 
remarks on the science of small things Allud
ing to tbe germ of disease in the body physical, 
that generates cholera, typhus, and all other 
forms of pestilence, lie says the germ of dis 
ease in the body jsilitic may be found in the 
misapplication or waste of a petty tax of only 
one dollar a year which is derived from each 
person, or three dollars a year tax upoii each 
man or woman who supports two others. The 
germ of disease in the body social, the source 
of communism, anarchy, socialism and wrong, 
maybe found in tbe effort of the few men of 
purely selfish political ambition who seek to 
gain privilege, power and money at the cost of 
the multitude, without any equivalent service 
in return. The germ of war and revolution 
in other countries may be found in the mili
tary system, of which the outward sign is the 
uniform of the soldier conspicuous for its pres
ence in every city of .Europe, conspicuous for 
its absence in every city of the United States. 
The germ of reform in the fiscal service and 
tbe civil service is in the intelligent vote of 
each individual citizen against injustice and 
wrong. The germ of error in the past has 
been tbe false conception that commerce is a 
state of passive war, in which what one nation 
gains another must lose. Tbe germ of remedy 
in the future is in the present perception of 
tbe truth that in all commerce each serves the 
other’s need, and all are profited.

gSr” Forty thousand little children in Lon
don are said to go to school every morning 
without any breakfast. They are compelled 
by law to attend school, whether they have 
anything to eat or not. Of course the parents 
of the large majority of these children belong, 
to tlie army of the unemployed, which readily 
accounts fbr tbe sending off of their little ones 
with empty stomachs. The law compels their 
education, but fails to provide occupation for 
their parents. It is the cart before the horse 
again. The bare idea of dragging starving 
children half-naked to school, and forcing them 
to swallow education vyjien they, want food, is 
too preposterous to be entertained without an 
outcry of denunciation. Some of these unem
ployed parents having represented the case to 
the school authorities, it was “ unofficially ” 
proposed that a nourishing porridge should be 
provided for tbe children, which would not 
cost over a half penny for each child, and the 
proposal is to be acted upon accordingly. But 
is a half-penny wprth of porridge enough for a 
hungry child to"go to school on? Now what 
are the children to do for a dinner afterward ? 
Why not provide that, too? And why not also 
provide comfortable clothing to attend school 
in, with a decent place.to sleep in besides, as 
well as to con their lessons for school? These 
are things to be “unofficially” considered.

SSS^Mr. A. Camper, of Westcliffe, Col., writes 
us that one of the peripatetic “yellow hand
bill ” class of fakirs lately visited a neighbor
ing place, "advertising a cabinet performance, 
and escaped out of the back door with $600. 
Spiritualists should read The Banner, and 
keep posted.” We would again earnestly warn 
tbe friends against giving countenance to this 
order of tramps—interchangeably pro or anti- 
spiritualist, as the community may warrant— 
who go about advertising their “startling ” 
tricks in the secular press, and flooding the 
country where they go with flaming posters 
and handbills, which thunder exceedingly “in 
the index,” but are found wanting in practical 
results. True mediums thunder less, aud “ en
lighten ” more! , ,V

S33* Altin <J.*jClar-ke, Secretary, Dallas, Tex., 
Spiritualist ^Association, writes: “Our first 
Camp-Meeting will be held some time in June, 
1893.

Wonderful Slate Teal*.
A well-to-do btulaeu man of Washington has " a 

•tack ot slates that reaches from tbs floor to the cell
ing.” ft la n’t necessary to Identify him further than 
to lay he bears the same name as one of the former 
Presidents of the United States. lie has been emi
nently successful In tho real estate business. He Is 
considered “level-headed" by all who are acquainted 
with him. This gentleman has a sitting at least once 
a week with Keeler, the slate writing medium. He 
takes a set of new slates with him, gets communica
tions upon them, and preserves them

“ I am perfectly convinced," lie said, "of tho Iden
tity ot tbe people who come back and write on these 
slates. One of the best tests brought to me tho spirit 
of a retired banker who had dien In New York. I 
went to the medium, taking my Slates as usual, and 
said tn him: * Now, Keeler, can you give me tbe hand
writing ot my friend who died recently In New York? ’ 
I heard the scratching on the elates, and when 1 took 
apart the two which I had bound together, I found on 
tbe Inside the bandwriting of the dead banker. I was 
perfectly familiar wftli It, for I had had business rela
tions with him. Some time after a friend of mine to 
whom I had written, about this case, wanted me to try 
again for the handwriting of another man who had 
died This correspondent was in New York, and the 
man whose handwriting he wanted had died there. In 
this second case the writing was not known to me. My 
friend wrote me: ‘If you can get handwriting similar 
to the genuine under such conditions, it will be a very 
strong test’ I took tbe new slates to the medium, and 
said: ‘Mr. Keeler, I want a sitting with you, but I 
do u’t want much, I want to get the handwriting of a- 
man who died In New York. I won’t give his name.’

“’Ob! yes,’said the medium, without any hesita
tion. • He is here. Get your slate ready.’

" I handed.,the slate to Mr. Keeler, and heard the 
writing. Tile hand was a strange one to me. 1 stat 
the slate to my friend In New York. The answer was: 
‘It Is a perfect facsimile of the handwriting of the 
person. ’—Sf. Louis Globe Democrat.

We are having just such tests, and even more, 
almost every day in Boston. This spirit inter
communion is a fired fact.

The Cogent Ideas

So eloquently expressed concerning “ The Com 

ing Psychical Congress; Its Work and Place in 

History," by the Hon. Sidney Dean—before 

the Berkeley Hall Spiritualist Society, Boston- 

have produced a profound impression, and call 

for an added circulation in a more permanent 

form than that of mere newspaper columns.
., Colby A Rich have therefore caused the 

address to be brought out in a neat pamphlet 

form—see announcement on the fifth page. 

Spread the brochure broadcast, friends of the 

Modern Revelation!

E®“ A bill has just been introduced into the 
New York Assembly to the effect that a law 
he passed that the street surface railroads in 
New York City and Brooklyn may charge five 
cents where a transfer is given, but in all other 
cases the fare shall be three cents. We hope 
to see a similar bill presented to our own 
Legislature. Just such a law is needed here. 
It is high time that all sorts of monopolies 
which tend to oppress the masses in order to 
make the few rich, should be governed by 
stringent legal enactments. It is within the 
power of the people to regulate these things. 
Why do n’t they do it ?

B®” Rev. Robert Collyer, the popular Unita
rian minister of New York, says, in speaking 
of the Columbian Fair: “I hope that all the 
agitation that lias been raised will not result 
finally in keeping its gates closed on Sundays. 
That would be a shame, and the good sense of 
the country ought not to allow it. The Fair, 
certainly, ought to be open on Supday.” This 
is a common sense view of the case.

R-j ’A pathetic line is that which occurs in a 
recent letter from a correspondent in New- 
York State, who, writing us tearfully of the 
decease of the aged mother of t he household, 
who had long loved The Banner. enclosed us 
the funds for a renewal with the words: “ As 
I know she would wish me to do, I send sub
scription fee for the next year.”

M J!n a personal letter to us from Luther R. 
Marsh, Esq., occurs this sentence concerning 
Boston’s recent bereavement, w hich we take 
the liberty of transcribing: “Phillips Brooks! 
what a loss it would be if we did not know 
that his activity will now be intensified, bis 
power magnified, and his usefulness enhanced! 
Such liberality is seldom found in the pulpit.”

ESP Wo learn that Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and 
the medium DeWitt Hough are in Washington 
at the present time holding successful stances; 
so are Mrs. Florence K. Rich (trance, Boston), 
I’. L. O. A. Keeler (independent slate-writer), 
and other noted mediums.

CP“ A correspondent of The Truthseeker relates 
that a friend recently went down on Long Island to 
sell goods, and likewise with a commission to buy a 
drug store If he should Bod a profitable one for sale. 
Finally he found one to suit, aud among the last in
quiries about it that he put the aged proprietor was 
one asking why he was willing to sell. “ My friend,” 
answered tbe proprietor, ‘‘lam a crank; I think for 
myself; I don’t believe in the-old things that my 
neighbors do. And If your friend buys this store, the 
first thing be must do Is to Join that Methodist church 
over there. That Is the dominant sect here, and I 
do n’t care what bls religion is, or whether -be has 
any, he must belong to It or he Won’t stand any chance 
In this town. I am too old to change my ways, and I 
want to get away to some place where hypocrisy Is 
not quite at so high a premium.” Long Iilandls far 
from being the only place where this kind of church, 
or meeting-house, tyranny Is played by a handful of 
petty pietists on a timidly enduring population. There 
are towns all over New Englund where this old-fash
ioned Puritanism rules with an Iron rod over tho 
heads of people who ought long ago to have been 
ashamed of their tame and spiritless submission. 
We have Just one such In our mind now: a little place 
of perhaps five or six hundred Inhabitants; so pain
fully pious, and so full of slanderous gossip, enven
omed backbiting, and mean Jockeying; one church 
only In it, to which everybody must go or else lose 
all consideration, be treated like a thief, and Insulted 
and cheated at every turn. All In the name of rellg- 
ion. They would keep tbe box of alabaster, not to 
sell It for the poor,'but to hold on to the money them
selves. It is a contemptible little conspiracy of Phar
isees.

ty No one will deny to the great Inventor, the me
chanical spirit medium, Edison, one tittle of the honor 
which is bls due as the foremost electrician of tbe age. 
The men who have made use of his genius, who have 
furnished the capital, and in making him wealthy 
have made themselves trebly so, have never scrupled 
to take every advantage of the power which the pos
session of such valuable patents has conferred upon 
them, and have never hesitated to endeavor to stran
gle every other Inventor, and to force upon the public, 
willing or unwilling, tbe lamps, dynamos and plants 
which they manufacture. .

gy The card of Dr, M. L Nelson, on our seventh 
page, should read No. 33 instead of 83 Boyhton street, 
Boston;

FEBRUARY H, 1898.

LA CRINOLINE!
And must It come—tbe skirt of other days, 
Amplitudinous and vast, tho terror 
Of pedestrians, the sport of scoffers, 
Shelter of small dogs fleeing from the wrath 
Of bigger ones, space monopolizer '
In the omnibus and glided chariot
Of the horse railway 1 Umbrageous horror. 
Spreading like a circus tent or Kansas 
Mortgage o’er tbe land: must the patient horse, 
Grown used to the swiftly-speeding wheelman 
And tbe cable car, a walking haystack 
J-earn now to look upon without alarm, 
As did bls forefathers in tho long ago?
. „z? ,. These be the days 
Of flats whose latltudlnous spread 
Is limited.
There Is no room for tire hoop skirt. 
It belongs to the dead past.
There let It rest' _ —Chicago Tribune. 

Later. — Worth (Paris) says It’s not comlngl

by fire, or Is otherwise lost, so that the greater part 
will never be prosentejFfor redemption.

When three " advanced " Boston women armed 
with pokers recently " called down ” a burglar he in
continently surrendered. Nobody can blame him. 
That Is perfectly regular. In a game of poker three 
ot a kind always captures single knave.—Pittsburgh 
Chronicle.

A German savant proposes to disinfect the Elbe, 
and other rivers, by means ot electricity. Reclaims 
that an electric current passed through the water will 
cause a chemical change that will kill cholera, and 
other germs. He says that sewers can be disinfected 
iu a similar manner.

When you've got a thing to say, 
Say It! Do n't take half a day. 
When your tale's got little hi It. 
Crowd tire whole thing In a minute. 
Life Is short—a fleeting vapor- 
Do n't you fill an eight page paper 
With a tale whiebrjtt a pinch, 
Could be cornered In an-lnch.
Boll her down until she simmers; 
1'ollsh her until she glimmers. 
When you've got a tiling to say, 
Say It! Do n’t take half a day.

A new way of telling what Is now a sort of " ancient 
history saw,” Is thus Introduced by an Er.: Gabriel— 
" There |s a stranger without.” St. Peter—" Without 
what?4 "Gabriel—“Without the gale.” St. Teter— 
" Well, tell him to get a gate on.”

Hawaii—with which word most people are now hav
ing a " pronunclatory ” wrestle—Is correctly called 
Ha wf ee.

Wythe " nyne lyves " crowned, edzooks! yn vayne 
Ye seeke to slaye hymn, ueybors mine!

Lol mornyng dawnes! he’s home agayne 
To lycke hys furre wyth smyles benign!

Canada talks of Imposing a yearly tax ot STOO.OO on 
Chinese residents, tire same to be paid into tbe mu
nicipality wtiere they may reside.

■‘ What made the Jury render a verdict so quickly? ” 
" Well, you see, one of the Jurors began to tell us 
about lire bright sayings of bls five-year-old boy."

A correspondent desires the present address of 
George I’. Colby. Will lie please advise us?

N. W. Ayer & Son, Newspaper Advertising Agents, 
Philadelphia, fa.; and the Akron IronCo.,52 and M 
Purchase street. Boston, will please accept our thanks 
for copies of their excellent and practical calendars 
for '93.

Queensland, Australia, has been severely devastated 
by floods of late. Thirty persons were drowned at 
Maryborough, and In some parts ot Brisbane tbe wa
ter arose to the third stories of the houses.

When Summer cast her parting cheer, 
The fond but Impecunious lover

Rejoiced that Winter's sway was near.
And tliat the Ice cream spell was over; 

But now. If he could havejils wlsti.
Once more he'd fret in wilted collars, 

For cream was fifteen cents per dish, 
And sleigh rides fifteen dollars.

Zante Is all sliakeu up by “ currents " of earthquake 
tremors. Many people have been killed, many build
ings destroyed, and the major part of the inhabitants 
have lied to tlie outskirts of the city for temporary 
shelter. The King and Queen of Greece have showed 
great Interest In the suffering ones.

Mrs. Lucy Wood died at Barre. Yt., Feb. 1st, aged 
107. Sire was born at Mendon, Mass., Jan. 16th, 1786, 
and was the widow of a veteran of 1812.

The United States Printing Company (of Ohio), Cin
cinnati. ()., Brooklyn, N. Y., and Montclair, N. J., 
sends us an exquisite specimen of the "art preserva
tive " In Its ornamental form, In the shape of a 
choicely Illustrated calendar for 'S3, which will be 
mailed, on application at.its offices, for fifty cents per 
copy.

All records are smashed this winter. In the Cats 
kill mountains tlie cold stopped the clocks; over In 
Sweden the temperature-lias been so low as to freeze 
the mercury, aud not long ago a ship arriving In New 
York reported that the alcohol In tire compass had - 
frozen. The worst " old-fashioned winter of our dad
dies ” never knew anything like this.—Kx.

The “ Plymouth Brethren " In England appear to 
be adopting the same scheme that Thomas latke Har
ris and others have done In this country. They carry 
on a “ community,” Iu which the wealthy converts are 
cleverly stripped of their property. Postmaster- 
General Morley and bls brother have Just begun suit 
against these acquisitive " brethren ” to make them 
disgorge their dead brother’s estate, a large part of 
which they have absorbed. Tbe prospect is that tho 
culprits will have to yield up tlielr ill-gotten gains (as 
the English law does not tolerate such a fraud) and 
perhaps be imprisoned for getting property under 
false pretenses.

Pessimist and Optimist. — Invalid—" This has 
been a terrible winter: so cold, so raw I” Undertaker 
—“ My dear sir, I really cannot agree with you. Busi
ness, I am happy to say, has been unusually brisk. 
Flowers, it is true, have been high, but then think 
how reasonable tho price of ice has been!”—Ex.

Gladstone will appoint no “ poet laureate." '

Mr. John Drew is being welcomed at tbe Hollis- 
Street Theatre by the Boston public In a manner that 
is as honest as it Is well deserved. The theatre has 
beeh crowded at each performance, and tbe reception 
Mr. Dre wTecelvod froni the brilliant audiences present 
last week will long be remembered by those who were 
present. In no city is his popularity greater than It 
Is In Boston; and It Is a matter of regret that Mr. Drew 
is limiting his stay to only another week after this 
one. Tho success is as great financially as It Is artis
tically, which speaks well for the discrimination of 
the amusement public. Mr. Drew's uncommon talent 
has made him recognized as the foremost light come
dian in America.

T^e densest Jog known for years enveloped New 
York City Friday, Feb. 3d—a regular London affair.

"I see.you got my point," Remarked the crooked 
pin to the country schoolmaster.

Paradoxical as It may seem, the first duty of every 
man toward bls fellow-man is to take care of himself 
- keeping the whole system ot muscle and nerve in a 
thoroughly healthy state by proper diet, bodily and 
mentally, and In a thoroughly active, Intelligent com 
dltlon, knowing what to do and how to do it. and 

a°t *n an instant on an emergency.—X J.

This Is what wo have been insisting on for many 
years. Had Phillips Brooks adopted Hje idea, he 
would—we belleve-rhave been visibly with us to-day.

One of the most valuable elements In the prosperity 
of Boston is the attractiveness of Its surroundings, 
which make the city desirable as a place of residence 
for people of wealth and refinement coming here 
from all parts of the country.

Never for a moment has the great heart of France 
yielded to the momentary madness that it was expected 
would follow from the revelations of the last few week? 
Good for la belle France.

that.it
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Mra. Obra'K.V. Biehmond in Boitdn.
A large and appreclaWve-audlonoo assembled aLthe 

First Spiritual Temple (corner Exeter and Newbury 
streets). Inst Sunday afternoon, to listen to the guides 
ot Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, who gave the first dis
course through that gifted medium of her present en
gagement ot two months at the Temple. Mrs. Rich
mond appeared with all her accustomed ease and 
grace.

After an Impressive Invocation, and the answering 
of a number ot questions presented by tho audience 
in the usual brief, concise and satisfactory manner, 
the guides announced tho subject of their discourse: 
"What's in a Name?” and commenced by saying: 
11 Notwithstanding what the poet says: ’A rose by 
any other name would smoll as sweet,’ there are times 
in the hMtoFYxaLthe world when names stand for 
principles, aud when to accept any other name for tho 
same thing would be to deny the thing Itself. While 
it Is true that people should be ready to accept the 
truth from any source, and In whatever way It may be 
veiled If It tie discovered to be the truth, It Is also 
true that at certain times In the eartli’s history there 
are names that the synonyms for the light aud those 
who receive tlie light should adhere to the name of the 
llg^t; that If people believe In the light, In the truth 
thfft lias come to them from any source, and then will 
deny the source from whence It came, It Is no light, 
no truth to them.

Spiritualism Is the name tor all tho messages from 
the spirit-world, for all tho manifestations of every 
kind that give us positive knowledge of tlie presence 
of our departed loved ones.

There Is nothing In Spiritualism that requires be
lief at all: It has no form ot belief, It has no creed, It 
has no dogmas. It has no articles of faith. It requires 
nothing of you; but It you know that there Is commu
nication between the two worlds, that Is Spiritualism; 
and It means tliat you shall say so For tlie sake of 
that name that within the last half century has wit
nessed under Its manifestations more wonders, more 
expressions of the power ot the Invisible realm, more 
statement of spiritual truth and philosophy and teach- 
ings that relate to man’s Immortal nature, more direct 
communion between tho so called invisible anil visi
ble worlds than ever before In the world’s history: 
For the sake of that which has conquered death and 
tho fear of It, that has released man from the pall of 
annihilation on tho one side and eternal torment on the 
Other; tliat has cut clean and clear a pathway through 
the rank and file of materialists and theologians, and set 
Its light In tlie midst ot scientific bodies, asking them 
to explain It; for the sake of that which lias come to 
you, declaring tills immortal message, revealing It In 
a thousand ways, always adapting itself to your Indi
vidual conditions and needs; for the sake of the earn
est men and women who more than a generation ago 
were clothed upon with the power of this spirit, and 
have worked their way through all opposition to tlie 
spreading of this knowledge; tor the sake of what It 
stands for In the midst ol a materialistic and skepti
cal age, SrmiTUAi.isM deserves to be called by Its 
chosen name!

The moment you receive a message from your spirit- 
frlend, and acknowledge and accept It as such, that 
moment, If you are conscientious, you beUeve Spir
itualism to be true, and by any other name It would 
not be that which it Is to day. We say nil honor to 
those who have not been afraid to say: ‘I aM-aSciii- 
1TVALIBT.’ ”

Tlie discourse was listened to with rapt attention, 
and the applause at Its conclusion would Indicate great 
pleasure.

Mrs. Richmond will occupy the rostrum at the Tem
ple every Sunday afternoon during the....... ths of Feli-

•MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
Banner o£ Light Hall* O Boa worth Street.— 

Spiritual meetings are held every Tuesday and Friday af* 
terqoon, Mrs. M. T. Longloy occupying the platform j J. A. 
Ghelhamer, Chairman. Free to tup public.

The Boston Spiritual Temple, Berkeley Hall, 
A Berkeley Street.—Services every Bunday at 10^ a.M. 
and 7^ P. M. Andrew L. Knight, president.

The Helping /land to tho Boston Spiritual Temple moots 
every Wednesday at 2k at 3 Boylston Place. Business 
mooting at 1 o’clock: supper at 6. Mrs. R. 8. Lillie, Presi
dent; Mrs A. A. Eldridge, Treasurer; Ida M. Jacobs, Sec’y.

First Spiritual Temple, corner Newbury and 
Exeter Streets.—Spiritual Fraternity Society: Lecture 
every Sunday at 'ik p. m. : School at 11 a. m. Wednesday 
evening Social at 7k. Other public meetings announced 
from platform. T. H. Dunham, Jr., Secretary.

The American Spiritualists’ Association meets 
Monday evenings at 7k o’clock in tho First Spiritual Tem
ple. Mediums, Spiritualists and Investigators welcomed. 
Those desiring services of mediums for meetings, etc., In 
New England, are invited to correspond with Willard L. 
Lathrop, Gen’l Sec’y, 17 Taylor street, Boston.

Children’s Spiritual Lyceum moots every Bunday at 
10k a. m. in Red Mon’s Hall 614 Tremont street, opposite 
Berkeley. J. A. Shelhamer, President.

The Lyceum Ladies' Aid Association meets every Wednes
day. Business meeting at 4 P. m. Mrs. M. T. Longley, Pres
ident.

Eagle Kall. O1O Washington Street.—Sundays at 
1 a. M.,2k and 7k p- m.; also Wednesdays at 3 p. m. K 

Tuttle, Conductor.
Veteran Spiritualists* Union.—Meetings are held 

the first Tuesday of every month In the Banner of Light 
Free Circle-Room, No. 8k Bosworth street, at 7k P- M.z Dr. 
H.B. Storer, President*

Ruthbone Hall* 004 Washington Street, cor
ner of Kneeland.—Spiritual meetings every Sunday at 
11 a. m., 2k and 7k P- m. (7k P- M. meeting In Commer
cial Hall) Thursday at 2k p.m. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

Park Square Hall, 7 Park Square.—Services every 
Sunday at 11 a. M., 2k and 7k P. m. Every Tuesday, at 2k 
p. M.। meetings for tests, speaking and psychometric read
ings. Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, Conductor.

First Spiritualist Ladles* Aid Society, 1031 
Washington Street. — Business meetings Fridays, at 4 
p. m. Public meeting at 7k i’M. Mrs. A. E. Barnes, Presi
dent.

The Ladles’ Industrial Society meets weekly Thurs
day afternoon aud evening, corner Washington and Dover 
streets (up one flight). Ida P. A. Whitlock, President.

Ladies* Aid Parlors, 1081 Washington Street.— 
Meetings are held every Sunday at 11 a. m., 2k and 7k P. m. 
■1. E. Hall, Conductor.

Harmony Hull, 784 Washington Street.—Meet
ings are held every Sunday al 11 a. M.,2k and7k P.M.; also 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. Dr. F. W. Mathews, Conductor.

Thursday meetings for speaking, psychometric readings 
and tests, at 2 p. m. Mrs. C. A. Smith, Conductor.

America Hull, 724 Washington Street.—Meetings 
Sundays at 10k a. m. and 2k and 7k p* m. Ehen Cobb, Con
ductor.

Irving Hnll, 1125 Washington Street.—Sunday 
meetings 11 a. m.,2k and 7k **• M« Mrs. Shirley, Conductor.

Lincoln Hull, lO»k Warren Street, Charles
town District.—Meetings held each Sunday at 2k and 
7k P M-; developing circle In a. m.

Pilgrim Hall, Chelsea.—Spiritual meetings held Sun- 
days; developing circle at 2k; evening meeting at7k* Mr. 
W. Anderson, Chairman.

Society Hall, Everett.—Sunday meetings 11 a. M., 
2k and 7,k P. m. A. I). Haynes, Chairman.

andliM tM« fiam8 of'’Willis,''wa, perfectly recog
nized. A man came giving the name of William P. 
Tunny, who was well remembered as formerly a suc
cessful merchant In Boston, and ono of the first con
verts to Spiritualism. Another, Mary F. Grosvenor, 
who passed away very suddenly from 283 Shawmut 
Avenue, In tills oily, which fact was well remembered. 
Sho was accompanied by Lorenzo D. Grosvenor, well 
known. A spirit calling herself "Bright Eyes” de
sired It to bo known that our spirit friends are always 
ready to come to us if favorable conditions are pro 
video. Next came Dr. Charles E. Roberts, born In 
Waltham, and educated Jn the South, and returning to 
Boston, settled nt 254 West Broadway, South Boston. 
Stephen Day of Charlestown camo, brought by Oliver 
T. Brainard, who passed away from earth life as an 
old man, but had left old age, with all its Infirmities, 
behind. John H.W. Toohey, whose uamels familiar 
to early Spiritualists, Was announced as present.

Heath.
The Helping Hand met Wednesday, Fob. 1st. at 3 

Boylston Place. Called to order by vice President, 
Mrs. Waterhouse; Mrs. Clapp played "Nearer. My 
God, to Theo," and all Joined tn singing In opening: 
Miss Lucette Webster recited "Kato Shirley.” ami 
responded to an encore with an amusing selection; 
Dr. W. L. Lathrop sang one ot Prof. Longley’s songs;
Mra. Pike gave a recitation of an amusing chaw Iter, 

'ren-and ably responded to an encore: Mr. Vai 
dered a song, as also did Dr. 8. L. Bean.

A National Supper will be given Feb. 22d. ^dmln- 
slou same as usual. Flue entertainment tn the eveu-
lug. All are Invited. Mus. I. M. Jacobs, Sec'y.

Ladle** ladaalrial Society.—Regular meeting 
lu Arlington Hall; Thursday evening. Feb. 2d, a 
grand reception was given to the President. Mrs. Ida 
P. A. Whitlock; the hall was decorated with flags and 
bunting; a test circle at4 r. st.; supper,6; Mrs. Jones, 
chairman reception committee, presided, and after In
troducing Mrs. Whitlock, called upon Mrs. Logan to 
make the address of welcome, who In behalf ot her 
friends presented Mrs. Whitlock with a bouquet of 
red, white and blue flowers, emblematic of truth, love 
and purity; Mrs. Whitlock responded feelingly. Con
gratulations and appreciative remarks were made by 
Mrs. KateShepley aud Mrs. Kate R. Stiles; recita
tion. Dr. Thomas—encored; Dr. Bean, song; Capt. 
Richard Holmes spoke of the substantial evidence 
given by this large audience of the grand work being 
done by the President of this Society. Mrs. Piper 
gave a recitation. The hall was cleared tor dancing 
at 10 o’clock ; the exercises were Interspersed with re
marks and recitations. Miss Ida Burnham read " Tlie 
Burning Ship ” ; vocal solo, Miss Jessie Judkins (Bos
ton Spiritual Lyceum).

Feb. loth a benefit Is to be held In Arlington Hall 
from 8 to 9 tor Mrs. Kate R. Stiles, who Is soon to leave

opened meeting with addrm on inbjMti token from 
the audience; slao gate testa and reading*! followed 
byMn.W.H. U. Burt, Mm A. Hanion, Mr*. M.A. 
Chase, Dr. O. F. Stile* and Mr. Tuttle, In remark*, 
teat* and reading*.

Evening.-Invocation and remark* by Chairman; 
Mr*. I. E. Downing. Inspirational poem and tests; Mrs. 
J. Woods, Mr. Tuttle, reading*and tests; Mrs. A. Wil
kin*, tests; pleasing music throughout the day by Mrs. 
A. Sterling.

Banner of Lioht for sale at the door.
Hartwell.

Harmony Hall.—Sunday, Feb. 6th, the morn
ing developing circle was largely attended. After
noon services, song, Mrs. Sawtell; remarks, tests and 
psychometric readings, Dr. Willis, Dr. W. A. Hale, 
Dr. Nelke, Mrs. Julia Davis, Dr. Blackden, Dr. Fuller, 
Mrs. Hughes, Dr. Mathews and others; song. Dr. 
Hale.

These meetings, under the direction ot Dr. F. W. 
Mathews, are growing In numbers and Influence. 
Meetings In the above nah every Tuesday and Thurs
day at 3 o’clock, free admission.

Banner of Light for sale. F. W. M.

The Temple Fraternity School opened with tho 
reading of Derzhavin’s grand poem, " God,” by one of 
tlie teachers; singing by I bo school; Invocation, Con
ductor; a number of spirit Intelligences manifested 
through Mrs. Heberton; addresses by Miss Hattie 
Dodge and Mr. Packard; explanations of various 
manifestations were given by several teachers. The 
life and leachings of Confucius, and tlieir Influence on 
the world, will be discussed next Sunday. M. H. C.

THE KIND 
THAT CURES

WILLIAM I. ABH, 
Malden, Mass.

Ul^ e

for California. Heath.

ruary and March. B. B.

NUM BEK FIVE.

Tbe worst fad that has of late been foisted upon the 
American public Is the extremely elongated thin post
age stamps. Tlie whole thing Is a fair sample of 
Wanamaker’s five-cent Sunday school economic bunk.

HI
Gur glorious work-It must go on, 
'TH the Immortal goal Is won.

This writer believes, wltli, the Infidel, that nothing 
cannot "possess” anything; hence the Inference Is 
that ether Is substance. Matter may be ethcrealized, 
but It Is matter Just the same.

.ttt
" Rapid Transit" Is the word to day, 
Both to Heaven and the other way.

When the lower elements of the human being over
come the higher, the Intellectual, then commences an 
abnegation of all spiritual teachings. Such people 
retard the progress of the Spiritual Philosophy by 
preaching one tiling and practicing another.

ttt
Our dirty streets Invite disease. 
And tliat Is why so many sneeze!

Berkeley Hall.—The morning service opened 
with a finely rendered vocal selection by Miss Maude 
M. Davis of Allston, piano accompaniment by Will M. 
Boyce. Mr. J. Frank Baxter was Hie speaker. His 
morning lecture treated of heaven as a condition and 
not as a place. Its delivery was prefaced with 
Phoebe Cary's exquisite poem, " Many Mansions ” 
Mr. Baxter said he was no churchman, and was op
posed Io modern theology because II was al war with 
bls reason. He hail often been prayed for as an lull 
del, but the fact is. we are all Infidel to each other; 
we cannol all believe alike, neither do we desire to be 
compelled tn bend our wills to a belief In a creed 
which does not commend Itself to our reason anil 
judgment The preachers of Hie popular religions of 
today call heaven a locality. Spiritualists believe In 
a heaven; they believe happiness Is ibe great desire 
of the whole human family, that, what creates happi
ness for one may not for another. They believe 
heaven to lie where pure, unalloyed happiness Is. I 
do not say that at death all will enter heaven, tint all 
will gain an approximate thereunto. Whoever en
deavors to do all lie can for humanity Is ml Ilie way to 
heaven I do not look upon spirit-life and heaven as 
line and the same thing. Heaven Is a ciuiilltlon which 
siime enter al mice upnn leaving Ibis life, while eth
ers strive for it In thesplrlt-wnrld a lung time. Would 
we know II we are entitled tn heaven, let us kink with 
In nurown hearts and see whether we are tree frnm 
enmity, whether we have any habits thin retard our 
spiritual progress; If so, they should be controlled, 
and not allowed to master us; then heaven will tie 
within us and we tn heaven. Mr. Baxter closed with 
Lizzie Deien's poem, entitled " Words o' Cheer.”

Mr Baxter’s evening theme was, “Tlie Blanding 
ami Tendency of Spiritual Thought."

How grateful ought we tn be. said the speaker, that 
we are living In an era when the Interior mind and 
conscience are so easily reached. On every hand the. 
educat'd and the uneducated alike are catching 
glimpses of the descending splendors of the spirit- 
world. In view f ibis statement. Mr. Baxter Inter
estingly proceeded to show how all departments of 
life are being nffecled by spirit-forces; how even the 
materialist, noisily at work hammering on the hard, 
flinty questions which surround him. has his atten
tion frequently diverted to sounds oilier Ilian Ills own, 
and listening finds them, for all he can prove, possi
bly echoes from a resounding splrll-shore—thus soft
ening bls hard materialism to a plastic agnosticism, If 
not melting It to an easy flowing and actual Spiritual 
ism. Hetlien contrasts I the present thought with tliat 
of a tew years past; noted, too. the great change even 
In the tenor of conversation, and called attention to 
the great modifications In art. music, literature and 
teaching, which only Spiritualism per se has brought 
about. He showed how churches and colleges are 
already honeycombed by Spiritualism, and gave the 
names of many ministers whose pronounced utterances

The Children'* Lyceum held its Interesting ses
sion on Sunday last, lu this city. Music, singing, read
ing anil marching by the school, Instructive words by 
Mrs. Longley, remarks by Conductor Hatch and a 
choice reading by Mrs. Brown, made up an Important 
part of the exercises, while tho execution of a fine 
selection upon their violins by Prof. Schaller and 
Charlie Hatch called out enthusiastic applause. Reci
tations by Carl Leo Root. Alice Atherton. Helen Hig
gins and Ethel May Whitten, interspersed with vocal 
selections, sweetly rendered by Eddie Hill and Winnie 
Ireland, with tho brilliant solo of Louise Burner, com
pleted an entertaining program. Session every Sun
day mornlug at 514 Tremont street.

the Lyceum Ladles’ Aid Is doing good work at Its 
Wednesday evening socials and stances. Supper Is 
served at 6:30 r. M. On the evening of Feb. 15th 
Spirit Lolela will give tests, communications and de
lineations Admission 10 cents.

An Old Folks’ Concert by the Children's Lyceum will 
beheld In Union Hall—In the building of the Young 
Men’s Christian Union — Boylston street, Monday 
evening, Feb. 20th. A grand chorus of seventy live 
voices will be heard. Each character In the concert 
will be dressed In ancient costume. A first-class pro
gram will be presented. Admission 25 cents.

Sum HE.

l.niliea’ Aid Pnrlora, —Last Sunday morning de
veloping circle; a song by Mrs. Marv F. Lovering; re
marks, Chairman; tests and delineations, Mr. George 
Hancock (Watertown), Dr. C. H. Hunt. Mrs. <1. M. 
Hughes, Mrs. Robertson and Mrs. Prescott.

Afternoon — Song service, choir, Invocation, Mrs.

Movement* of Platform Lecturer®.
(Notices under thli heading, to Insure Insertion the same 

woox, must reach this office by Monday’, mall.}

A correspondent records In another column that 
good work was done during January at Indianapolis, 
Ind., by Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlng.

The past work and the future Intentions of the So
ciety presided over by Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham of 
New York, are briefly set forth under Banner Corre
spondence.

T. Grimshaw has Just concluded a very success
ful engagement of two months In Buffalo, N. Y. This 
month lie speaks In Saratoga; Marell In Albany: May 
and Juno still open. Would like to bear from Secre
taries Home address, Glenwood Collage, Crescent 
Beach. Mass.

Helen Stuart Rlchlngs has lectured during January 
for Hie Grand Rapids Spiritual Association, and con
tinues her services through February. Her address 
Is Hotel Warwick, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Moses Hull speaks In Aberdeen, So. Dakota, during 
February; In Anderson, Ind., In March, and In Wash
ington, I). C-, In April.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter Is lecturing and supplementing 
the same with stances at Berkeley Hull. Boston, tlie 
Stu days of this month. He is announced for Worces
ter Friday evening, 10th Inst., and the following week 
will speak several evenings In Vineland, N. J. He Is 
open tor week-evening engagements during March 
and April anywhere within or near to New England. 
Address 181 Walnut street. Chelsea, Mass.

Dr. Ella A. Higginson Is located at 1222A Washing
ton street, Boston.

Mrs. Mattle E. Hull Is meeting with excellent suc
cess In Texas. In addition to her Sunday work, she 
lectures during the week to large audiences. She 
has calls to lecture In Arkansas, en route north. In 
March : Is open for engagements for Ibe last two Sun
days of that montb and a few week nights. Perma
nent address while In Texas: 220 South Rusk street, 
Fort Worth, Tex.

Mrs. A. Forrester has removed to 9 Cottage Place, 
oil 1242 Washington street, Boston.

E. .1. Bowtell’s address Is now 21 Upton street, Bos
ton. Mass. He Is ready to make engagements wherew r 
his services may be desired. Speaks In I.owell Feb. 
12111; Plymouth. Feb. 19th ; Pawtucket. It. 1., Feb. 26th; 
Salem, Mass.. March 5th.

Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock will lecture hi Providence, 
11. I.—at Columbia Hall—next Sunday.

1“ Heavy Deathly Feeling!”! 
gA REMARKABLE CURE INS 
■ MALDEN, MASS. | U “FROM THE FIRST DOSE I | 
■FELT BETTER!”
__Tho following from one of Malden’# re-H 

liable oltiaena, and certified to by the = 
Manufacturing Firm of H. A. & F. L.S 

SMinor, that owns tho TWO LARGE* 
^STORES at No, SO and No. S95~ 
■Pleasant 8t, roads liko a fairy talo.M 
= “YET ’TIN TRUE, EVERY® 
= WORD OF IT.”
HDana Habaapabilla Co., m

GENTLKMBN ;—About * year ago 1 was troubled — 
=wlthaIIEAVY DEATILLY FEEL-~

IVO in my stomach, everything I atcH 
EEE earned severe distress. 1=
■ I noticed your ad. in a Bangor paper and being 

native of tint place, and rending of the benefit ■ 
»old acquaintances had received from it, 1 = 
■■■ecured a bottle of =

i DANA’S " 
| SARSAPARILLA I

Miner#’ Drug Store in thia city, they being theH 
^only one# that kept It in stock at that time. Stranges 
Hto aar that TROM THE FIKNT« 
Brose I FELT BETTER and con-g 
= tinned to Improve and after taking two| 
^bottles I had a hearty appetite and" 
—could digest almost anything I ate.= 
— Have recommended it to at Icart a dozen ■ 
__ friends, and all 1 have heard from, have de-^ 
^^rived great benefit from it. S
m Ven' truly yours, WM. X. ASH. H

No. 1 Rockland Place. Malden, Maaa.
S We hereby certify that we aold Mr. Aah DANA’S B 
^fSARHAPARILI^A.and hia statement we know 
~to be true In every particular.
H Very respectfully, H. A. & F. L MINER. ■ 
~ Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine, a : ^

BEP^ 
jfAK

lie could quote to show they were Spiritualists or 
splrillsilcaily........................
as a force, tin

• Inclined He spoke of Spiritualism 
e mnunltude and purpose of which no

When you wish to measure the true character of an 
Individual, feel of Ills purse—not 1:1s pulse.

lit
The study of the dead languages Is a modern lad.

The Lyceum Banner (January) contains the 
opening chapter of " What n Boy Did,” a aerial story 
by Mrs. M. II. Wallis. An entertainment attending 
tlie annual distribution of prizes to the members of 
the Children’s Progressive Lyceum at Newcastle Is 
reported In full. An entertainment of the Lyceum at 
Huddersfield Is also reported. From these, and ref
erences to other Lyceums, It appears the children of 
English Spiritualists are being " brought up lu the 
way they should go.” So may It be the world over. 
The Lyceum Banner Is furnished to United States 
subscribers for forty cents a year In United States 
postage stamps. J. J. Morse, publisher, 30 Mon 
mouth Road, Bayswater, London, W., Eng.

A Mbmoiual Association has been organized 
In the city of Washington, D. C„ for the purpose of 
preserving and designating, by tablets or otherwise, 
houses made notable by having been the residences of 
men prominently Identified with the nation’s history, 
the first ot which, that In which President Lincoln 
died, and the only building In the Capital distinctly 
associated with him, It Is proposed to Immediately 
purchase and restore to the condition It then was, and 
place within It such mementoes of his life and ser
vices as can be obtained. The Association Is an In
corporated body. Further particulars may be had by 
addressing the Vice President, Teunis 8. Hamlin, 
Washington, D. C.

oho as yet can foresee—one that, however viewed. Is 
destined to revolutionize the religious, social and po
litical opinions of the people. Forty live years have 
passed since Its advent upon earth, and millions 
already are convinced by Ils facts that human kind 
survive their bodies, live In the "great beyond," and 
communicate with mortals on earth.

The future of spiritual ami liberal thought will 
eventuate In Naturalism. Unlike the past, which lias 
often warred with nature, the future will more and 
mure accord with nature. Once what we could not 
understand the church obliged us to accept as mlr 
acl ■. Now we are discarding faith so far as we can 
substitute fact. We are settlin’ aside all miracles, as 
such, hi the better revealment of a natural law The 
sentiment which Is put forth In the most accredited 
works ot to day, aud by the best minds, Is In strict ac 
cord with the doctrine of Uie absolute uniformity of 
law ; and even though the church pretends to accept 
miracles, It Is decidedly III at ease In the matter. The 
heresy of the pew ami pulpit so universal lu Christen 
dom proves the assertion.

The mission of Spiritualism Is manifold. It Is cor
recting materialism aud reclaiming the materialist. It 
Is redeeming the declining spirituality ot the church 
to tbo latter’s salvation. Ills rationalizing religion 
by correcting false theologies. It Is fraternizing hu
manity. It Is naturalizing the thoughts aud actions 
ot men and women. It is assuring tlie world that 
death Is but the doorway to life eternal. Thus It Is we 
are going ou to tlie eventual revolutionizing of Ideas, 
to Ilie bettering of earth conditions, to tlie remodeling 
of society, and It may be to the reconstruction of gov
ernment; at any odds, we are fast coming to a great 
and grand religion ot humanitarianism and natural
ism.

At the close of the lecture Mr. Baxter held, as usual 
with him, a stance, prefacing it with the statement 
that thousands stand at the portals to make them
selves known, and-aaid that a spirit came at this time 
to open the way for others, giving the name of Emma 
Greenleaf. Then a boy, who had matured In spirit life

M. A. Chase; remarks. Chairman ; tests and psye 
metric readings. Mrs. G. M. Hughes; Mrs. M. 
Chase, Mrs. E. M. Shirley. Miss I.. E. Smith, Dr. S. 
Nelke.

A'leiilm/.-Duet. Mrs. M. F. Levering and Mr.
W. Baxter; tests and delineations. Dr. Charles

H.

Huet, Miss L. E. Smith. Dr. S. H. Nelke; remarks, 
Chairman; psychometric readings, Mrs. M. F. Lover-

Mrs C. Loomis Hall Is slowly Improving lu health. 
A benefit, musical anil literary entertainment, will be 
P-mlereil her In these parlors on the evening ot Feb. 
2iHh at 7 30 o'clock. Tickets twenty- live cents.

Banner ok Light Is for sale at i-acb session.
.1. E. Hall, Conductor.

Flint! for Ilie Destitute Poor. 
donation moneys received.

A Friend. .8 3.00; Daniel Davidson. 82 50; Friend hl 
Maryland. 8HI 00; A Friend. 81.0(1; Charles Higgins, 
fiOeents; Daniel B. Allen. 87.50; Mrs. M. II. Warren, 
85.1X1; C. A.. 81.11U; G. A. Benton. 83 00; Friend, 85.00; 
Mrs. S. S. Gillord. 8C00; C. I'. C . 81 .no; F. W. Smith, 
82.01; -I. C. I.., $2 (hi; W. Kuby, $51X1; A. Friend, 
S.MkhW. E. Horst, 810(1; A Friend, 85.1X1; Miscella
neous Contribution at Circle, Room, 85.00; Mrs. C. 
Baldwin, js.oi.

A

PLEASANT

“The Unseen Universe."—The February num
ber ot Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten’s monthly con
tains a continuation of "Extracts from’Ghostland,’ 
Vol. II.,” tho theme this time being "Evolution of 
Spirit.” Remarks upon " Christian Revivals" are fol
lowed by "The Romance of Colombo,” from an old 
manuscript, and Chap. XI. of " The Mystery of No. 0 
Stanhope Street,” a romance of real life, by Mrs. Brit 
ten. Salient points ot articles In foreign exchanges 
are given In the closing pages, and the contents con
clude with a brief review ot a book by John Chapman 
■ot Liverpool, upon ” Ancient Worship.” Manchester, 
Eng.: John Hoywood.

" Psyohoobaphy ” Is the title of an elegantly-Illus
trated super-royal octavo volume announced to ap
pear early In March, containing descriptive accounts 
and/ac similes ot Independent slate-writings through 
tho mediumship of Fred. P. Evans of San Francisco, 
all of which jyere* produced under strict test condi
tions, and their genuineness vouched for by gentle-, 
men of i^orld-wlde reputation In the fields of science 
and literature. Tho author is Hon. J. J. Owen, for
merly editor of Tho Golden Gate. The book promises 
to bo one of practical value not only to Spiritualists 
but to all Interested In proofs of^t~futnr(TllRu

The Journal of Hygiene Is now the name of tho 
" Herald of Health.” Tlfe ” Herald of Health ” Is in 
Its forty-third yearpand has been edited since i860 by 
Dr. M. L. Holbrook (New York), whoso whole heart 
has boon and still is tn bls work.

USE DANA'S SARSAPARILLA, IT '8 '. 
XTHE KIND THAT CURES.”

The First Npirituali.l I,adieu’ Aid Society. 
—Usual business meeting Tn the afternoon. Evening, 
called to order by Mrs. Waterhouse; song. Dr. Beals, 
accompanied by Mrs. Mary F. Levering; Invocation 
and tests, Mrs. M. T. Longley; poem read by Mrs. M. 
A. Brown; remarks, tests and visions, Dr. Hewitt and 
Mr. Tuttle.

This Society will have an old-fashioned “ Feic Eng
land ’Tea" at Its Parlors on Friday evening. Feb. loth. 
Supper served from 6 to 7 o’clock. Members will be 
dressed In ibe style of ancient time, with white aprons 
and kerchiefs. There will bo an entertainment con- 
slstlug ot vocal and Instrumental music, recitations, 
etc. Some of the best talent has befen secured. Tick
ets to supper and entertainment twenty-live cents.

E. D. Mayo, Sec'y.

Rnthboo. Hnll.—11 o'clock A. M„ Mrs. J. Ark- 
ley,'Mrs. J. Woods, gave tests and readings; Mrs- 
Mary Rockwell, aline musical selection. • 2:30 p.m., 
address liv chairman; Mr. David Brown. Mr. W. B. 
Hall, Mr. <’. W. Quimby. Mrs. .1. Woods. Miss Annie 
Hanson, gave tests, psychometric readings, etc. 7:30 
r. M . Mrs .1 Woods. W. B. Hall, C. W. Quimby, Miss 
Corliss. Mr. Sweat and Mrs. Almira Woodbury, par
ticipated In readings and tests. A. J. Webster.

The Petitions for a Road Department.—Over 
one hundred thousand pelltlmis have been sent out for 
signatures, asking Congress to establish a National 
Road Department. Thousands of prominent citizens 
throughout Hie country have signed them, but a very 
large number of these petitions still remain hi tlie 
hands of persons who have neglected or forgotten to 
return them. It Is highly Important that all the signed 
petitions should be mailed at once to Albert A. Pope, 
P. (). Box B, Boston, Mass.

the"nFxt mowTngTfeel bright and 
NEW AND MYCOMPLEXION IS BETTER.
My doctor Hays It acts gently on the stomach, liver 

and kidney*, and Ik a pleasant laxative. Thia drink 
Is made from herhn, and la prepared for uae aseusily 
as tea. It la calk'd

LANES MEDICINE
All druggists sell It at 50c. and $1 a package. If you 

cannot get it.send .our addin for a free aarn- 
I ■- Ln nr'* Family Medicine move# the bowels 
ruch day. In order to be healthy thia Is necesaarv. 

1 . n^s. OHaT< Hl F. WOODWARD, Ltt Roy. N. V-

The

Lincoln
District). -

Hnll (102% Warrell street, Chariest own 
Progressive Spiritual Union, Mrs. May

Moody, President; circle 11 a. m. 7:30 p. m., regular 
service; a piano solo, Miss Lilian Taylor; poem. E. 
M. Sanders; invocation and remarks, Mrs. Tavlor; 
Mrs. Dr. Bell gave many remarkable tests; E. M. 
Sanders gave fine psychometric readings, followed by 
a psychometric reading by “ Little Apple Blossom/’ 
through the mediumship of Mrs. Moody. She closed 
the evening exercises with an Invocation.

Banner of Licht for sale at every meeting.
Pansy.

America Hall, 724 Washington Street.—Sun
day. Feb. 5th, the morning, afternoon and evening 
meetings were very largely attended^ Mr. Eben Cobb 
made short addresses In the morning and evening, 
and was followed by mediums wbo gave most re 
markable tests. The mediums In attendance were 
Miss Peabody, Mrs. Forrester, Mrs. Woods, Mrs. 
Howe, Drs. 8. 11. Nelke, Hardlug, Huot and others.

VINDEX.

Eagle Hull.—Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 1st, In
vocation, Mrs. Buck; tes(s, readings and remarks by 
Mrt. Buck, Mrs. Burt, Mrs. Leslie, Miss Hanson, Mrs. 
Conant, and Mr. Tuttle.

Sunday. Feb. 6th. morning developing circle well at
tended; results satisfactory. Invocation, Mrs. J. E. 
Davis.

Afternoon.—Mrs. Mary A. Wright (New Haven, Ct.)

New China and Glass
By steamships “Markomannia" from Hamburg, ".Sorrento” from Antwerp, tlie “Norse

man, "Cephalonia” and " Sagamore ” from Liverpool, we have landed some of the newest 
productions of the Worcester Royal Porcelain Company, Boultons, Wedgwoods, also the best 
things from domestic Potteries and Glass Factories, to which we invite the Inspection of intend-
Ing buyers.

Dinner Sets, $8 to $500.
Salad Sets, $5 to $100.
Oyster (deep shell) Plates, $5 to $76 doz.
Umbrella and Cane Holders, $2 to $76 ea. '
Lamps, with Paris Shades, up to $180 ea.
Chocolate Pots, $1 to $25 each.
Biscuit Jars, 5Oo. to $10 each.
China Bureau Toilet Sets.
Plant Pots and Pedestals, up t6 $160 each.
Cut Crystal Glass (the finest made), -'

Decorated Table Glass.
Dresden China, small pieces, 60c. to $10. ' 
Old Blue India China Sideboard Pieces. 
India China Medallion Cuspidors. 
Old Blue, Wedgwood Jasper Pieces.
Pish Sets, $5 to $175.
Engagement Cups and Saucers, all grades.
Tall Vases (for long stems).
Single dozens of Rich Plates, up to $300.
Odd Pitchers, up to $10.

Large Variety of small pieces in Wedgwood and Dresden China, such ns boxes for Powder 
Puffs, Pomade, Pen and Trinket Trays, Tea Caddies, Bonbonnibres, Candlesticks, Inkstands, etc. 
(Third floor.) , .________________

Jones, McDuffee & Stratton,
OIxIxlca, G-l«.s« nxxd Xi&x*ii» XMTerolxaa&tis* -cm tm

120 FRANKLIN STREET, BOSTON.

Mr®, lllclunonil in Bouton.
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond (Chicago, III.) will, dur

ing February and March, speak every Sunday after
noon at the Spiritual Temple, corner Newbury and 
Exeter streets, Boston.

Her address while here will be 170 West Chester 
Park, or letters may be sent in care Colby & Rich, 9 
Bosworth street, Boston, Mass.

The classes on Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing, by 
Dr. Kush, through Hie organism of Mrs. Richmond, 
will be held at the Library Room In Hie First Spiritual 
Temple on Tuesday evenings, commencing Feb. 7th, 
until March 21st Inclusive.

The class oil "Tlie Soul," etc., will commence 
Thursday evening, Feb. 9th, and eontluue each Thurs
day evening to March 23d kicluslve.

Membership charges tn-'elther of the series 83.00; 
and to both classes 85.00 (no tickets Issued (or a sin
gle lesson). Membership tickets may be procured at 
Banner of Lioht office, 9 Bosworth street, aud of 
M. S. Ayer, 189 State street, Boston.

Popular Tour® to Washington.
Personally conducted tours to Washington have 

been arranged via Royal Blue Line, to be run at fre
quent Intervals from New York and Philadelphia to 
Washingion. For program describing these tours, 
write to Thos. Cook aud Son. -Agents B. & <). R. R., 
261 and 1226 Broadway, New York, or 332 Washington 
street, .Boston.

Jones, McDuffee & Stratton have opened an 
office In the Masonic Temple Building, Chicago (sam
ples only), for the convenience of Hie Western and 
Southern customers, wholesale only, during the 
World's Fair. The Masonic Temple Is ono of the 
wonders of Chicago, tho largest office building In the 
world, twenty one stories high, fourteen elevators, 
costing three and one-half millions.

Notice.
After February 1st, Mrs. Hattie C. Staf- 

ford-Stansbury will discontinue her Satur
day stance, and give one on Sunday at 2:30, for 
the accommodation of regular patrons. ’

Mn. George T. Alhro will, for the next few 
months, give Instructions for tbo development of me
diumship in its highest phases — Providence, R. I., 
Tuesdays and Fridays; BOston, Mondays and Wednes
days. Address 66 Rutland street, Boston.

Mils. S. S. Martin bolds stances Sunday even
ings, as per advertisement on seventh page.

S3F“ Writing P i^anchettijs for sale by Colby 
4 Rich. Price 60 cents. J

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. Ki. H. Willi* may be addressed at 

46 Avenue B, Viok Park, Rochester, N- Y.
Jaja. 7.

Clairvoyant Examination® Free by 
Dr. E. F. Butterfield. Inclose look of hair, 
name and age. Address Dr. E. F. Butter
field, Syracuse, N. Y. ■ Gw* Jan, 14. ’

* ----- V-------------<***■---- ;------------ —
Friend® and Patient® will please accept 

the grateful thanks of A. J. Davis, M. D., whose 
regular advertisement is now discontinued for 
a time, owing to the fact that bis present list 
of patients is all ho can attend to. 2w Feb. 4.

J. J. Morse. 80 Monmouth. Road, Bayswater, 
London, W., will act as agent in England for 
the Banner of Light ana the publications of 

'Colby .& Rich.

Spiritual 
Educational 

Movement
AT SUMMERLAND, CALIFORNIA.

AO HEAT project Is now well under way at Summerland, 
California, to secure the Ortega Rancho (upon which 

tlie Colony la located), with Its vast mineral resources, Co 
build and maintain educational institutions to promote and 
advance the Cause.

The matter Is In the hands nf a committee of citizens ap
pointed to represent them. Every Spiritualist should send 
to the Secretary for a free circular containing the plana,and 
acquaint themselves with a matter which is of greater 1m- 
porta* co to the cause of Spiritualism than any which has 
ever before been undertaken. Address

W. D. WHEELER, Secretary
Citizens’ Committee, Summerland, California, 

Nov. 26. £7 lsl3w*
JUStP'-pUT TcrFRESEL

f THE

COMING PSYCHICAL CONGRESS:
Its Work and Place in History.

A Pamphlet embodying tho Lecture delivered on the 
above subject at Berkeley Hall, Boston, Bunday, Jan. 15th, 
1893, by

1IOJL SIDNEY DEAN.

Price 5 cents per copy; 6 copies, 25 cents; 13 do., W cents: 
30 do., SI 00.

For sal e by COLB Y ^HI CH._________________________

Eucalyptus Tea.
THE greatest Blood Purifier known. Regulates the Liver, 

Stomach, Bowelsand Kidneys. Cures Malaria,Constipa
tion, Rheumatism, etc. By mall, 25 cents.

EUCALYPTUS CREAM never falls to cure Ca
tarrh, Neuralgia, Skin Diseases and Plies. Bvrnall, 25 cts.

Liberal terms to Agents. Address EUCALYPTUS MED
ICINE CO., San Francisco. Cal.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.Jan. 2.

Mrs. M. T. Longley,
UNDER the Influence of her Splrlt-Band, will answer 

questions and give advice upon the development 
and care of mediumship, matters of spiritual Interest, 

health, and business prospects. Will diagnose and pre
scribe for disease. Send leading symptom of patient. 
Fee $1.00. By mall only. Address 34 Sydney street, Dor
chester District, Boston, Mass. 13w* Deo. 31.

Try Dr. Stansbury’s Specifics.
CLIMAX Catarrh Cure and AntLMlcrobe Inhaler, W cts.

Dyspepsia Tablets. Aromatic, Stimulant and Antl-Acld, 
?fl cts. Psycho-Hygienic Pills, regulate the Liver, act on the 
Kidneys, aid Digestion, 25 cts. Postpaid on receipt of price. 
Full list twelve Remedies, tenns. etc., address DORN- 
BURGH A WASH BURNS, Olmstedvllle, N. Y. Agents 
wanted.

Por sale by COLBY & RICH.________ is________FeU 4.

Mrs. M. /CTirowrL
WIUAJtD L. LATHROP, Manager.

TUESDAY, at 7:30 p.m. All engagements In advance, 
1098 Washington street, Suite 6, Boston, Mass.

Feb. 11. 1W ’

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne, 
■*rAGNETIC,Mlnil and Massage Treatments, also rem*. UL dlesturnlsned. Now located at Hotel Aldrich, MBerk*. 
ley street, Boston. Hours 10 to 7.______ Is________May*.

Mme. Libby,
COMPLEXION Specialist, and Assistants. Vapor Bath* 

and Magnetic Treatments. Suites A and B, 6X3 Wash- 
Ington stroot, Boston.-Hours 10 A. M. to 9 P.M. Feb. 11.

Dr. Emily Wheeler, < , 
MAGNETIC Physician. Massage for Ladles. No. JChos- 

tor Square, Boston.________ 2w* Fob. A
Dr. Fred Crockett,

MAGNETIC Massage, Psychic Diagnosis. Circle Sunday, 
7:30p.m 2WSbawmutAvonuo,Boston. 3w» F6b.ll,

A Well-Known Medium
TXTOULD like’board' In a sympathetic family. Address 
VI W.BANZtBit office. ■ Iw* ( Fob.

T Aim S“B MQVOK OVK£». ' ateret LU V L ./rw, Address A WILLIS, Parkville, v -1-4 ■ K i, T1 ullw. Nov.M.
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Utssagt gtprimtni
ON TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

Of each wwk Spiritual Mcetlna* are held 
tk« Hail of the Banner of U|hi Eitabllih- 

mem, free to the public* commencing 
At 0 o’clock P. M., J. A. Bhel> 

homer* Chairman*
At these Blancos the spiritual guides of Mrb. M. T. Long- 

lit will occupy the platform for the purpose of answering 
questions propounded &y inquirers, having practical bearing 
upon human life In its departments of, bought or labor. 
Questions forwarded to thia office by mail, or handed to the 
Chairman, will be presented to the prcsldlngeplrlt for con
sideration. Besides, excarnntod individuals anxious to send 
messages to their relatives and friends in tho earth-life win 
have an opportunity to do so.

ISP* It should be distinctly understood that the Messages 
DUbllshed in this Department indicate that spirits carry with 
them to the life beyond the characteristics of their earthly 
lives—whether of good or evil; that those who pass from 
Che mundane sphere in an undeveloped condition, event
ually progress to a higher state of existence, we ask the 
reader to receive no -doctrine put forth by spirits In these 
columns that doet not comport with his or her reason, ah 
express as much of truth as they perceive—no more.
^* It Is our earnest desire that those who recognise the 

messages of their spirit-friends will verify them by Inform
ing the publishers of the fact for publication.
ty Natural flowers are gratefully appreciated by our 

angel visitants, therefore we solicit donations of such from 
the friends In earth-life who may feel that it Is a pleasure 
to place upon the altar of Spirituality their floral offerings.
ry Letters of Inquiry in regard to this Department 

must be addressed to Colby A Rich.

Questions Answered and Spirit Messages 
GIVEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMHHIP OF 

Mtn. M. T. Longley.

Heport of Public St ance held Per. \dh, 1892. 
Spirit Ittvocation.

Oh! Inllnltr Life. <*h! Sarrrd iTt'M’iHT. oh' Everlast
ing and Eternal Spirit, who dost Illuminate Ihc iinhriM' 
and <|Uhkrii all forms of nature pdoarthe being, wrap 
pnmeh thy shrine of wisdom and truth, seeking knowledge 
and understanding of tin pnrpo'o and laws. We ask that 
our minds may be imbued with a higher emnpiehemlon 
of those things m life which now seem mjMerlons io us. 
Maj the curtain of Ignorance be drawn aside, t hat we may 
behold the light and understand that whic h Is true and real. 
Ma) the scales of error fall from our eyes, that we ma) be 
able to see ricarh and to know which Is the proper road to 
take In our search for higher things. We are creeping amid 
Ilie shadow s, we art* reaching out amid tin* limitations of 
earthly discipline, asking In the depths of our soul life that 
wemayrecehe those lessons of existence ami law which 
shall Inform ns concerning the purposes of our own beings 
and the actualities of this universe at large. We know that 
we are dual by nature. We feel within us the .surging, the 
Mrh lug, tin- quickening forces, and we also feel the weak 
nesses of the spirit. May that which requires strength be 
glwn power; may Utose weaknesses which press upon us 
and hinder our progress be removed by the oncoming light 
of (ruth am| knowledge, that we may learn tp, know our 
selves, that we may study the hidden desires of our own 
Hves and realize the secret pmmpllngsof our own natures.

This we ask. and we seek for the guidance ami Instruction 
of thy ministering spit Its, those who are wise and exalted, 
who have grown In strength t hrough self effort and self con 
quest. Ma) we rec el ve from them Influences and mluDim 
thins which shall strengthen our Ilves ami glwnsam-w 
impetus lo press on in the pct formaiHC of ever y dut\ and 
In ihe fulfilImctit of exery law We ask this for ours* |\( s 
and for mil kind

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
A. T. Cabberton.

I give you greeting, Mr. President. I trust 
that I do not encroach upon any privileges. 
[Not nt Ml.] I thank you.- From our splrlt- 
side I was informed that this is an open ave
nue, giving freedom of approach to all who cab 
stop forward and properly adjust themselves 
to tiio Instrument In your employ, but I have 
hesitated somewhat in bringing an expression 
of my thought lest I should bo misunderstood 
or misinterpreted by my former colleagues and 
friends. The thought has come to mo, how
ever, at this time tliat 1 shall be a ooward to 
hesitate longer on that ground, for whether it 
Is believed that 1 am bore or not, it is plainly 
my duty to seek to express my mind In regard 
to HiIk great and beautiful spiritual life wliich 
Is surging all around me.

I am, sir, a West Virginian, end it would 
give me great pleasure to announce myself to 
my friends in Monroe County, West Virginia, 
with kindly greetings and many expressions of 
friendly regard. I desire to give a thought of 
remembrance and of respect to my former con
stituents, and most, certainly to .assure them 
that, although 1 have stepped into tlie land of 
souls, and although my place has been taken 
by others following in my own footsteps, yet, 1 
cast my mind back over the lines of the past 
and gather up many pleasant, memories and 
associations which abide with me.

I had many tilings, sir, to learn concerning 
my spiritual nature after passing from the 
body. Mine was somewhat of a busy life here 
in public and in private, and 1 did not always 
pay such attention to the interior man as I 
might, have done. 1 did not always reflect that 
life on earth is but a narrow span, and that, 
something opens before humanity as a broad 
and vast experience after tlie discipline of tills 
life, or that there is any hereafter at all; but I 
have bad some opportunity of recounting tlie 
past and its line of conduct, and of looking 
into the present and surveying this great field 
of eternity wliich now is around me. 1 do not 
feel qualified to speak, as many of your return
ing intelligences can do, of that otlier life, but 
1 feel that I can certainly express myself as a 
conscious intelligence who finds life surging 
within him, although the physical has gone to 
dust.

Allow me, in giving greeting to my friends, to 
state tliat. Mr. Hereford desires to join liis 
greetings with mine to the friends of Monroe 
County, and to observe to them tliat there is 
very much indeed in life not understood or ap
preciated by the heedless world, but which 
must be met and studied, if not on this side 
certainly in tlie spiritual country.

I am interested, Mr. President, in having me- 
dinmiKtic instruments developed in our sec
tion of tlie country, through whom revelations 
of tlie spiritual world may be made to our peo
ple. Perhaps some of my former friends will 
say: "That is a very weak position to hold; 
that is a puerile matter to take in hand. Yon 
certainly djd study affairs Hint tire of more 
consequence to the age.” I think, Mr. Chair 
man, that there is nothing more important, 
from my present standpoint, than a study of 
this great tideway of life which is surging back 
from tlie spirit-world to the mortal; and even 
when manifesting its power througli the move
ments of a table, the operations of an ethereal- 
ized form, or the expression of an intelligent 
mind, it is certainly of great value to the race, 
because it proves Hie existence of a law that in 
its operations mav upset the accumulated theo
ries and ologies of ages, and yet substantiate a 
great truth, lam as much interested as. ever 
I was in the affairs of the country, and in tlie 
ismcerns of those with whom I have associated, 
but my interests liave enlarged since I went 
from the body, for I am now a man of the 
spirit-world.

1 am A. T. Cabberton.

Agnew I.. Tower.
I feel that it is right for me to come and send 

a message of love to my dear friends in Cum- 
mington, Mass. My friends are in the western 
part of the State. Perhaps tliey will not think 
of my returning here to your circle, and yet 
some of them know or believe that spirit- 
friends are close about them, that there is no 
separation between the dear ones of this life 
and the otlier, and that messages can some
times be given from those who liave gone be
yond.

I could not accept this belief when here. I 
hoped it was true that life, with intelligence, 
power and loving association, existed for human 
beings beyond the grave, but I had not the evi
dence of such a fact. I had to step into tlie 
spiritual life to realize its naturalness and re
ality, and I have found both. I liave met dear 
ones who passed on befote me, precious souls 
who gave up the earthly clay and took on the 
robes of immortality, and how sweet the wel
come was that 1 received I

'Die flesh became weak and weary, and it was 
best to lay it down. 1 was truly glad to find 
rayself freed from it, although tender ties and 
home-life had their attractions for me here; 
and I owe it a duty to those friends who talked 
-with me and those who tried to give me strength 
and light with the hype of tliat which is be- 
vond, to come and rej»qn to them tliat there is 
life more grand and free? 1 think, than they can 
conceive of, tliat there is rest and peace and 
harmony in a spirit-world where all is natural 
and sweet—not such rest as means idle fritter
ing away of blessed time, but such as one finds 
in being released from pain and weariness, and 
in feeling tlie full, free sensation of a happy, 
useful life.

1 bring my love to-all the dear ones. Tell 
them 1 am not dead. 'Diev may plant Howers 
in memory of mo if they choose, but not be
cause 1 am of tlie clay. Oh! 1 hope they will 
bring their loving thoughts to me as a living 
spirit, and every one of those thoughts will be 
as a beautiful blossom in my sight, sweet with 
fragrance and tender with affection.

I would like to have Warren Tower know 
that I come, for 1 feel that the days and the 
nights will be filled with more light if tho con
solations of a spiritual knowledge can bo 
brought into tlie home surroundings, and if 
each one can feel that there is iu reality no 
death.

I am Mrs. Agnes L.Tower.

James 8. Curtis.
[To the Chairman:] Will it trouble you, sir, 

to announce my name os that of James S. Cur
tis, and say that I am from Boston, and that 
my friends are here and close by? [Not at all.]

I have not been out of the body as long as 
others who come to you. I do not think I have 
been gone long enough to really tell you very 
much about that other world, yet I have been 
away for a sufficient time to realize that I am 
in another world, and to free myself ftom the 
conditions of this earth in a measure, but not 
entirely, because there are certain attractions 
of a material nature in which some of pay peo
ple are interested which were connected with 
myself, my own affairs, and of course I take an 
interest in those things. I want them to be 
adjusted in such a manner as will be for the 
best, and I would like very much to talk over 
these things with the boys if I cannot with 
some of those connected with my family life, 
for 1 think it would not bo amiss for them or 
myself.

I do not know, Mr. Chairman, as I shall make 
any point by coming here, but it does me good, 
to make the announcement that 1 am here as’ 
an individual character. I think my positive 
energies can be displayed just as strongly to
day, perhaps more so, as they ever were, andJ 
feel that I would like to be recognized as a liv
ing man, and not as one who has gone up and 
belongs to the past.

Perhaps if I can get into communication 
with Louis I shall bo able to roach others, and 
so work out on these lines that I am bent upon 
at the present time. I lam very certain it will 
do me good to come here. Perhaps I shall 
never" have.another opportunity of speaking 
from your platform, but I shall try to commu
nicate through private lines.

Clara Lewis.
I did not think I should feel like this in com

ing. My throat watery Bore before 1 passed 
away, and as I comevherq^to apeak the sore
ness seems to come baHrTbut I can talk, and I 
could not then. I cobld not say a word, though 
I wanted to very much. My friends thought I 
was unconscious, that I did not know what

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Contkom.inii Spikit. Your (mentions are 

now In order. Mr Chairman.
Qt».—[From one in the audience.] Will tin' 

Controlling Inttlliyence give a ./etc simple rules, 
applicable to all, which may hi' successively used 
forguidis toward our spiritual development. as 
well as marks indicating our progress thereto I

Ans. It is a good indication of the develop
ing force of a spirit nal character being at work 
in a human being when he requests that rules 
for guidance along Such lines as this shall be 
presented from the unseen world.

We can only respond to the friend by say ing 
tliat whatever tends in human life and conduct 
to sweeten and purify the entire nature, spir
itual and mental will certainly tend toward 
the unfoldnient of the interior life. Those who 
live strictly in accordance with the Golden 
Rule, dealing justly by their neighbors and 
friends, dispensing unto all that kindly feeling 
and even helpfulness which they would desire 
to see accorded to themselves, are doing much 
toward the unfohlment of their spiritual na
tures.

Possibly you may not at any time during 
your earthly careers feel the impulsations of 
the spiritual forces in your atmosphere; you 
may not discover signs of medial qualities dur
ing your lives; it is possible that whatever 
powers of this kind are inherent within you 
may never be developed along the earthly 
way; nevertheless, if you live, as we have said, 
In strict accord and harmony with your fellow- 
raen, dispensing to all the kindness of brotherly 
love; if you seek always to accord to each one 
his rights and privileges, overreaching none in 
thought, in desire or deed, you will certainly 
attract to yourselves beautiful influences from 
the spiritual world which will surround you 
with a halo. Not only this, biit by such an up
right course you will generate an atmosphere 
of your own which is bright and uplifting, and 
which will be attractive not alone to the oeau- 
tiful souls of the higher life, but also to those 
whom you come in contact with on earth. Even 
though your associates have not clairvoyant 
perception by which to behold this aura, they 
willsen.se its quality, and feel themselves iit 
the presence of a pure-minded individual when 
they are with you.

In this way, friends, by cultivating the spir
itual part of ouMiafures, by loving thoughts 
and kindly deeds, do we unfold the highest 
qualities that are within, and tliat belong to 
thejsteriMnpart of humanity.

Q-~[B.V A. A. .1.] H7i«l is thouyhl in the ab
stract? Can it be photographed ? and if, so is it 
not an independent part of the human organism ?

A.—We do not concede that thought in the 
abstract can be caught and transmitted to 
plate or canvas by human beings through the 
agency of any mechanical apparatus which 
they liave ever invented. Thought, we claim, 
In its essential quality, is the result of tho op
eration of mind. This, we believe, lexicog
raphers will tell you. But thought is some
thing more than the operation of mind, ex
pressed or unexpressed. You cannot conceive 
of any mentality which has not for its basis 
and form of expression a human brain capable 
of evolving ideas and putting them into shape 
for external manifestation and understanding.

Thought in the concrete is that manifesta
tion of intelligence which you receive by com 
Ing in contact with other minds or in follow
ing trainsof ideas and suggestions in your own 
minds brought to you through observation or 
through certain mental or physical experi
ences. What, then, is thought in the abstract? 
It is to our mind an eternal principle, that 
which can no more be handled, weighed and 
photographed than can the vital fluid of the 
atmosphere, which, in its modes of manifesta
tion, you call electricity; that which can no 
more De caught and confined than can that 
subtle ether which surrounds and permeates 
your atmosphere, and wliich is tlie vehicle 
through which light is transmitted to your 
perceptions. Abstract thought, therefore, ap
peals to us as a vital principle, and we exter
nalize it to our conception as spiritual Intelli
gence, that.which permeates all being and gives 
it power, consciousness and activity.

Your correspondent will then say: "If you 
define thought or interpret it as the eternal 
principle of spirit. Intelligence supreme, that 
is. what mankind calls God." We reply, Yes, 
to our mind infinite intelligence is the Supreme 
Spirit, the infinite goodness itself, and this in
telligence is in its diversity, in its diffusive
ness, as transmitted throughout all forms and 
manifestations of forms, the essence and the 
life of thought itself; but thought coming to 
ns ps human beings from the most exalted spir
itual entity to the simplest child first learning 
to express Its ideas In rudimentary speech, Is 
the fragmentary expression of that supreme 
intelligence, which is the highest idea and 
Ideal of life; of power, and of force.
' After all we have said, Mr. Chairman, in re
gard to this question, you come no nearer to a 
comprehension qf the Infinite than you did 

' before, for you are finite creatures, and it is 
impossible for the finite, that which is unde
veloped and imperfect in parts, to understand 
and grasp the Infinite or the perfect and 
whole.

ordains that wo, as conscious, thinking reason
ing minds, should understand It, and seek Its 
fulfillment. If we willfully Injure a follow- 
creature, that law of divine right will demand 
that wo pay tho penalty, and wbctherwo shrink 
from It or not, w.c shall bo obliged to face the 
oonsequenooB of our deed: for wo arc creatures 
of memory, and wo cannot obliterate from our 
minds the romombranoo of tho past, what wo 
have done, and what wq have omitted to do. 
Therefore, if wo omit to bless or benefit our 
kind as the opportunity presents itself, wo 
shall feel the sting of remorse In the future If 
not at the present time, because, as spiritual 
beings, subject to the law of progress and 
growth, the sensibilities which belong to our 
inner nature will be operated upon, and con
sequently unfold, and as they become devel
oped we shall bo able to enjoy or to suffer much 
more keenly than we can do while environed 
by the physical conditions and limitations of 
this mundane sphere. We shall then be able 
to judge of the past much more clearly perhaps 
than we do at present, and realizing where we 
have willfully neglected to perform our duty, 
to live unselfishly, and to try to make those 
about us happier because of our life, we shall 
suffer remorse and sorrow.

This is the penalty, for the law is not. exter
nal in its operation, but is inherent in the hu
man family. The sting Is within our breast be
cause it is made by our own spirit which is tho 
accuser, not by some outside tribunal before 
whom we are made to appear. We are to re
view our own deeds ana misdeeds, and when 
tho spirit Is unfolded we shall bo able to judge 
correctly. Therefore if wo live on earth ac
cording to our highest conception of right, we 
shall generate a refined spiritual atmosphere, 
which, like an envelope of light, will encircle 
our being, making us impervious to the attacks 
of crude and ignorant spirits, and lighting up 
our surroundings for the approach of those who 
are pure and sweet. Others in this life, as well 
as in the spirit-world, will feel the quality of 
our magnetism, and be strengthened and bone- 
fl tod bv it.

The higher law is that of doinggood, of living 
as nearly right as we know how, of being un
selfish, and, in fact, of seeking to unfold the 
spiritual qualities through the cultivation and 
expression of purity, a sense of justice and 
honor in our daily Hyes.

Q.—[By the same.] Is not the doctrine ol 
” purgatory " true in some respects ?

A.-The idea of purgatory as advanced by 
tlie Catholic Church contains a great trutli. 
It means simply a state of purgation, to be
come purged of that which is unclean and 
which does not belong to the spiritual condi
tion of humanity.

.Sometimes in physical life it becomes nepes- 
sary for the body to throw off effete matter, 
poisonous elements which it has taken up or 
imbibed through carelessness of living, the 
violation of Nature’s laws, or perchance be
cause of inherited conditions. So is it with 
the spiritual nature. If it takes upon itself 
during its experience with matter elements 
and conditions that are detrimental to its own 
growth and welfare, it must become purged of 
these undesirable and impure elements.

The individual who is depraved in tendency 
and taste, who indulges in tlie exercise of per
verted habits and appetites, is unfitted, when 
he passes to the spirit-world, to enter a truly 
spiritual life, either of locality or condition. 
He is really a creature of earth although di
vested of the physical form. Certainly he 
must become purged of those impure tenden
cies, tastes and habits which he has acquired 
on earth. For n season he will he in a state of 
darkness and unrest, and it will be necessary 
for him to pass through these experiences 
which come to him while under the ministra
tion of spirits more advanced anil pure, in or
der to enable him to slough off tfiose condi
tions which liave weighed him down. Thus 
through suffering, self-effort, and by tlie aid of 
otliers, he will pass through purgatory and en
ter an atmosphere of light and understanding, 
which is truly the spiritual state of humanity.

they wore saying and doing around mo. I did; 
anil tlidugh my eyes were closed I could boo 
them moving about, and I could hoar their 
words In regard to my condition. So I felt 
that they thought I was going to die, but at 
that limo tho Influence, or whatever it was 
about me, was bo strong that I did not mind. 
I felt perfectly quiet and at case, and in that 
condition slipped out of tho body into the 
spirit-world.

My name Is Clara Lewis, and I lived in Bos
ton, too. It Ib some years ago since I went 
away, and I have never come back to commu- 
nicato like this before. I wanted to, but I did 
not have the opportunity.,

I want to tell my sister Ellen that I have 
been with her a good many times since I left 
the body. She has not understood it, but sh.i 
is a sensitive, and sometimes takes on the con
ditions of other people until sho is about'sick. 
It has been my work to bring her an atmos
phere from my life to help her withstand these 
encroachments, and to strengthen her own be
ing physically and mentally, and 1 feel that I 
have been gaining an experience of earthly 
things in connection with her life that I would 
have missed, and that I think is useful to me.

Some of mv friends have come to the spirit- 
world since 1 wont away, and I have met them 
there. Tliey are all safe; and they, too, send 
their leva to the dear ones here. Qh! if they 
could feel that there is only the thinnest veil 
between the two worlds, and that that veil is 
'only made by the Ignorance and superstition 
of the people, they would have more hope and 
courage and thought concerning tlie otlier life.

My sister, as I said, is a sensitive, and I 
think she could be controlled by spirit-power 
and assisted very much if she would only try 
to have us como to her. 1 think she would be 
afraid, and 1 want to ask her to put all fear 
aside, and receive tier spirit friends just as she 
would her friends in tlie body when tliey come 
to visit her from time to time.

Ex-Governor Daniel Haines.
[To tlie ('hairman:] You will pardon mo, sir, 

if I do not act in uniformity with your rules. 
It will be but. an error of the head, for 1 am 
not accustomed to this mode of expression, and 
1 may fail in meeting all your requirements. 
I sliall certainly bo pleased if I am permitted 
to say a few words, for to my mind this is an 
important subject, and having studied it very 
closely, and having como to the conclusion that 
this spiritual revelation is a grand truth that 
humanity needs to accept into its life, I am 
impelled by tho inherent force of my convic
tions to approach your public highway and 
seek to manifest my individual thought.

It may be, sir, that I shall not bo received. 
It may be said by those who know of my fam
ily and its line of service thatone-of its mem
bers would never return from the spirit-world 
to manifest, bis presence; but I think tliat all 
who liave known us will admit that we were 
strong in our convictions and not slow to ex
press them, and that, we desired conscien
tiously to hew close to tho line of truth, let tlie 
chips fall where tliey might. Consequently, as 
tho conviction presses upon me, a sentient 
spirit-intelligence in tlie otlier world, that it is 
my right and my duty to return as best I can 
into contact with mortality and its conditions, 
in order to give my testimony to the truths of 
immortal life, I am here to make myself 
known.

I give greeting to Hie friends in New Jersey 
and to tlie friends in New York Stale. 1 par
ticularly bring influences to the New Jersey 
friends, and I also bring remembrances and 
expressions of love from tlie members of my 
family who are with me in tlie spirit-world. 
Many of t hem are there, sir, a host of earnest 
anil energetic souls, working according to their 
individual ability and power; and they, too, 
are delighted to know that the future life of 
man is of such a character as to afford him all 
the elements and oppoi(unities for the unfold- 
ment of Hie best powers and possibilities with
in his nature.

My son, tlie Rev. Dr. Haines, desires me es
pecially to give ins word of greeting and love 
to the dear ones on the earthly side, that they 
may know that, ho is not ashamed to confess 
tliat the truth appeals to him in the spirit 
world that there is a broad and open way to 
tlie eternal life, and tliat God's love is ex
tended to all his creatures. One may be per
mit ted to pass through into tlie light, because 
of his unfolding nature, and another may liave 
to reach up to that.light through slow and 
painful degrees and processes of development ; 
out we find that the light is bright and grand, 
and iyfree to all. I

Yon may simply say, if you plepse, my good 
friend, tliat Ex-Governor Daniel Haines has 
returned to your office to announce himself to 
the friends of earth.

Louisa Hart.
My name is Louisa Hart, and I como to give 

my love to my friends on earth, especially to 
rny brother John. I want him to feel that I 
do come to him sometimes. He does not un
derstand how a spirit can watch over and help 
a friend on earth, but I think sometime lie 
will get the light in regard to these tilings, and 
then it will be a strong and a good light to 
guide him on his way.

I want to say to my brother: Jolin, I fear 
that you sometimes grow impatient with tlie 
conditions of home-life. 1 know that you are 
not always understood, ahd that at times you 
feel that if you were understood better you 
would not bo judged as you have been; but I 
think you do not take Hie pains to make your
self comprehended that you might. You are 
not ready to give explanations, and sometimes 
are impatient at the ideas of others.

I do not wish to speak any plainer, for ray 
brother will understand very well to what 1 
refer, and I think if he would only just try to 
curb his own nature a little bit, there would 
be more harmony and peace in his surround
ings, and the spiritual part would develop and 
grow strong. I come in this way for bis good. 
I love him very much indeed, and I have tried 
many times to make things pleasant arqund 
him.

I wish to tell my brother that I have his dear 
little spirit.boy with me in the other life. He 
does not'know whether there is any other life 
or not, and it seemed very hard to him when 
the little child was taken away, for be had 
many hopes and plans for that little life. I 
think it was all for the best. There is so much 
of beauty and harmony in the child’s nature 
that the conditions of spirit-life are drawing 
out, and I know that he will make a grand 
spirit for useful work. If his father and friends 
on this side can feel that such is the case, and 
that there is life and hope, and advancement 
for the little ones who go out of this earthly 
condition, they will feel more reconciled to the 
changes that have come.

As I said, my brother does not know much if 
anything of this subject, but be has friends 
who are Spiritualists, and some of them read 
your paper. They know of me. they will see 
noy message I am sure, and I think they will 
send it to him so that lie may read it for him
self. That is my hope in coming, and I do not 
think I shall be disappointed. My brother 
lives in Cleveland, 0.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
John J. Crittenden.

Men may come and men may go; years anil 
decades pass along in their order, leaving tlieir 
impress upon the annals of time and the his
tory of mankind; systems and forms are es
tablished by human consideration and con
sent, and they serve tlieir purpose and pass 
away- All things pertaining to the physical 
are changing in character; no form is eternal, 
but, having outlived its usefulness, is changed, 
and its essential elements, aro caught up to 
manifest themselves in otlier forms.

These are groat lessons for us to learn, Mr. 
Speaker, when we contemplate these things, 
these forms and systems of human considera
tion and of human enactment belonging to tho 
materia] state, we learn that even the wisest 
among us must see his forms and establish
ments pass away and give place to oilier forms 
and establishments of thought and purpose 
that perhaps may prove to be more enduring 
than Inn own have been. Although clay anil 
dust are a fleeting quality of changing char
acter, spirit, which is tlie all-in-all, the vibrat
ing power that gives life and form and charac
ter to substance, lives forever, al lease so 1 am 
taught in the spirit-world. Ah, yes; how nrucli 
we have had to lea'rn on the great immortal 
shore, and yet the knowledge which has come 
during Hie few fleeting years of my existence 
there seems but as a drop to the great ocean 
of knowledge which spreads out before me. 1 
am invited to embark upon its bosom and to 
gather from tlie beautiful gales sweeping over 
it- new enlightenment and elevation for my 
spirit.

How futile and how fleeting, Mr. Speaker, 
seem the events of the past, even those of a 
public nature, with which I was identified. 
Yet there were questions of great moment 
arising before my colleagues and myself; there 
were matters of great importance pressing 
upon us, and we felt called upon to express our 
conviction or our line of thought according to 
our own bent and understanding. It was well. 
It Is well for each one in public or in private 
lifexo ponder over the questions that present 
themselves for solution, to give his best judg- 
ment’and his best thought to their considera
tion, and then to express bis convictions with
out fear or favor.

While 1 am interested in the affairs of state 
and country, I am not in my spiritual condi
tion so much of a partisan as I may have been 
on earth. It is true that my interests are 
called out in the direction of old friends and 
their environments, old familiar places and 
their associations, but it Is also true that I 
look abroad over the whole country and feel 
that it is ray home. From the spiritual world 
I cast a glance backward-over the past, thence 
up to tho present time, and I feel that this is O' 
land of progress that presents to its people 
the opportunities and advantages .of education 
and unfoldment such as the planet elsewhere 
does not afford to its human children.

I have not come, Mr. Speaker, to moke a 
speech, political or otherwise, nor to express 
at any length mv thoughts concerning the con
dition of my follow beings hero. I nave been 
attracted to your office by tho persuasions, 
firstly, of good friends, on the spiritual side, 
especially of ono who has long taken an inter
est in the work of your establishment, Mr. 
Clay, and latterly, sir, by tho interest created 
in my own mind concerning the work of spirits 
in this Circle-Room, through my observations 
of their operations and the Influences sent 
forth by them from place to place.

I feel impelled to give expression to my own 
intelligence to-day. Feeble it may be, for I 
am manipulating a "brain foreign to me, ono 
that I have never before attempted to control, 
and one that I do not fully understand; but it 
pleases mo to say a word through a mediumis- 
tic channel in support of the spiritual facts of 
the present ago that are accumulating into 
such a mass of evidence concerning the truths 
of Immortal life.

While 1 repeat that I am deeply imbued with 
the sense of the spiritual duties devolving upon 
me to work out my own understanding of tho 
inner life, and to gather knowledge in that 
higher world of mankind, its interests and its 
progressive steps onward, yet I do at times 
feel as if I was living out a part of my life and 
gathering up new experiences of humanity 
upon this mortal plane by being privileged to 
enter the atmosphere bf my grandson, Chap-

Report of Public Stance held Dec. 13th, 1892.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Ques.—[By A. H. Nicholas.] TPs are taught 

from the spirit side that if we would find happi
ness, ana peace of mind and conscience, and 
avoid many troubles of life, we must live in obe
dience to the higher laws tf being. What are the 
higher laws of being ?

Anb.—The.higher laws of our being are those 
which dictate to our consciousness and oon- 
Bcience that which is right, and to be followed, 
and that which is wrong, and to be avoided. 
The law of nature Is unerring in Its operations, 
and through experience every individual learns 
that to violate this law is to bring the penalty 
of pain upon himself. The law of nature de
termines that fire shall burn, and if we thrust 
our hand into the flame it will be scorched, 
and Buffering of onr physical frame will ensue. 
The law of nature tells us that water will 
drown, and if we heedlessly plunge Into the 
torrent we may be swept out of this physical 
existence;.and so on.. We cannot begin to 
enumerate the various operations of this great 
law. but they are familiar to you all.
, The law of the spiritual iiature Is also unerr
ing in its demands and in its operations. It

man Coleman; and so by what influence I can 
bring to him and what observation 1 may gain 
of my own on earth through his atmosphere, I 
am helped to round out the experiences of my 
life, anil feel that by so doing I am Imparting 
a helpful quality to others upon this earth.

I will not tarry, Mt Speaker, but allow me 
to express my appreciation of tho privilege 
you have afforded me to-day to onoe more 
speak to my friends-and I call all mankind in 
this great and glorious country my friends.

I am. sir, from Kentucky. I feel that 1 owe 
my allegiance there now as I did in past 
years, and I am as much interested now as 
ever I was, not only In Louisville, but In many 
places in the " blue-grass ” region, for 1 had 
associations there that were very dear to me-

John J. Crittenden.

C. II. Swords.
[To the Chairman:] I feel, sir, almost like a 

child in following upon the footsteps of tha» 
man who has just spoken to you, but there is 
also a feeling here that all meet upon an equal 
plane, and I take courage in sensing that influ
ence and step forward to say a few words in 
my name from the spirit-world.

I, sir, was very much better known in New 
York City than I was in Boston. I had asso
ciations there and Interests of a material char
acter which attracted me when here, and 
which attract me now from the spirit-world.

I shall not speak of the manner of my going 
from the body. Lot it remain quiet as far as I 
am concerned. My exit was a hasty one; but 
while I felt very much distressed at first in 
spirit because of having been sent out so sud
denly, yet now I feel nt home and at ease. You 
are not to suppose that a spirit who all in a 
moment, as it were, plunges out of the body or 
is sent out with a shock feels at home and at 
once adjusts himself to the new state. It may 
be as painful to him to have this separation of 
the bonds holding him to earth made so swiftly 
ns it is to his friends who nre left on the mor
tal side.

I have grown into a bettor understanding of 
the spirit-life, and 1 feel at ease now in coming 
here and in living my life such as it is on the 
other side. I have many things lo interest me 
there. I have congenial employments that cer
tainly are adapted to the utilization of my en
ergies, and 1 feel at home.

Tell my friends and people that I have felt 
like giving them a word of greeting from the 
spirit-world, and at last tho way has opened 
for me to do so.

I was, sir, connected with tho Mercantile Li
brary. I shall also be remembered for my con
nection with the Jewelers’Association, and I 
had business interests with certain others, so 
that I did not really desire to be cut off in life, 
as it were, without notice; yet, as I said be
fore, all these things have gone by, and I see 
them now as being all right.

A person does not stand upon tho merits of 
bis connection with other parties, whether 
high or low, in I lie spirit-world, but he stands 
upon bis own merits, and enters into associa
tion with, others to^nhom he is attracted by 
his own qualities of heart and spirit. He does 
not shine by tlie reflected light of any one else, 
only by the light of his own soul ; and 1 feel 
that this is right. There is a system of life in 
Dial otlier world best adapted to draw out tlie 
strongest elements of a human being, and by 
strongest I mean those that are best for cult i- 
vat ion and expression.

I tbought if 1 came hack here. Mr. Chair- 
man, it might awaken interest in the minds of 
some who have known of me in the post. Per
haps they will go to some mediums and trv to 
know more of what is beyond this world, or 
perhaps tliey will quietly make an investiga
tion themselves. 1 do not care how quietly 
tliey go about it; if 1 hey only have a desire to 
learn anil seek for know ledge I shall be happy, 
and I will do my best to give them light con
cern i ng I hese t hings.

< al! me <'. H. Swords.
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hrr. 13 ; I'onllnui'il Kiltie May; (l. W. Hendoraon , E 
M Sturgis; Surah Woods; pearlv Queen.

bee. 16 IL S Brown; (’apt. William Barr; MIHy Harpri . 
8. Mr Williams. Alice Gordon; Joseph Cott rill; Mary Man*- 
field.

Messages here noticed as having been given will 
appear tn due course according to routine date.

./an. ZL—Dr. Gustavus Taylor, (---- Polk,of the Farmers
Alliance); Fannie Alexander; Harriet Russell; A. B. Fos
ter. Katie Palmer; Carrie Archer; Guide, For Charlie Dud
ley, also for Henry Carr, Charles Hall, Lizzie Longley.

•Am. 31.-Mary Dana Shindler; Charles Rudolph) . Ichabod 
Tanner; Jennie Warren, Hermle Smith. 4

Premature baldness may be prevented and tho hair 
made to grow on heads already bald by the use of 
Hall’s Vegetable HicIHan Hair Renewer.

To the Libernl-Mindedo
As the “Banner of Light Establishment” 

is not an incorporated institution, and as we 
could not therefore legally hold bequests made 
to us in that name, we give below the form in 
which such a bequest should be worded in order 
to kIand the test of law :

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert t he description <»f 
the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way ami manner as they shall deem ex
pedient and proper for the promulgation of the 
doctrine of the immortality of tho soul and its 
eternal progression.”

Passed to Spirit-Life,
Krum her homo In Mattawamkeag, Mo., Jan. 25th, Mra. 

Rebecca T. Hawes (born In Stoughton, Mass.),aged 68years.
Mrs. Hawes became convinced of tho grand truth of spirit- 

Intercourse forty years ago through the mediumship of a 
more child while living at Stoughton; and from that day 
until her passing out sho with her husband have never wav
ered in the ranks of tho Spiritualists, but have always 
wrought their best to sustain tho Cause—and to set tho 
highest example of a true and virtuous life. She leaves to 
mourn her sail loss five married daughters, two sons and a 
worthy husband, all of whom have the sympathy of tho en
tire community.

Largo numbers of friends were present at her funoral to 
bld a respectful good-by to all that was left of this most 
lovable woman. Mr. Hawes has taken and read tho Ban
ner of Light for long years, and they have always ex
pressed themselves that The Banner was a sweet messen
ger of peace and goo(J nows to them.

Mrs. Hawes and husband worp both members of Verona 
Park Association, and her last request was that tho writer 
of this notice should attend her funeral, which duty has 
been discharged, with a sad heart for her loss.

Dr. 0. F. Ware.

From her home in Larchmont, N.Y., Jan. 17th, Mrs. W. lb 
Burroughs.

Sho was a Ann believer In Spiritualism for over forty 
years, and found great comfort In its teachings. Sho was 
very fond of The Banner—for which she had boon for 
many years a subscriber—feeling much disturbed if sho 
missed a copy by any means. Though a groat sufferer, sho 
met so-called death without fear, and passed away with a 
sweet smile, recognizing many old and dear friends who 
had como to greet and welcome her to her now home. She 
had a pure, beautiful nature; was beloved by all who knew 
her; a devoted wife and mother: did we not feel assured 
that sho Is far happier in her beautiful spirit-home, froo from 
pain and’eare, tho grief of those loved ones sho has loft In 
tho mortal would bo too great to enduro. B.

From Somerville, Mass., Jan. 12th, of pneumonia, Mrs. 
Jane Stuart, widow of tho late Ebenezer Stuart, aged 70 
years. (

Thore survive her two married daughter* and one son, to 
whom sho was a most affectionate aim devoted mother, and 
from whom she received tender and loving care.

The old-tlmo home of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart, in East Prlnto- 
ton, will be remembered by many an old worker In our 
Cause as one whore a hospitable welcome was always forth- 
s°oke^ ^^^ KU'dly an<l ^’^UHMTlng words were always 
. T!10 ft1101^ ^fvlco took iiln co from tho Unitarian church 
In Sterling Monday. Jan. Kith, conducted by tho writer. A 
quartet from the church choir rendered some flue selections. 
The body will bo laid beside that of her husband in tho 
beautiful rural cemetery of Sterling. Juliette Yeaw.

From her homo near Gardiner, Mo., Jan. 26th, 1893, Sarah 
A. Lord, widow of George D. Lord.
. ^I8, P^ IF®® ? Bitted hoalor, and a firm believer In the 
truth of Spiritualism—receiving satisfactory manifestations 
through her own powers. Nono knew her but to love her, 
and many will miss her kind ministrations and encouraging 
sympathy. Tho funoral rites were observed at her home in 
Reading, Mass., and were attended by Rev. Mr. Adams, as
sisted by Dr. Julia A. E., Smith. 8.

From Hartford, Wie., Jan. 22d, Plumer W. Sanborn, at the 
ago of 72 years.

Ho was a former resident of Candla, N. H. He had been 
a firm Spiritualist for many years, and was very much re
spected and loved by those wlio knew him. Funeral ser
vices were hold In tho Methodist church atCandla Jan. 29th. 
Iio was a member of tho " Masonic tio ’’—that body having 
charge of ceremonies. •

.A0^"^^^" 5# o™ tutnlyUnu in length are pub- ty^ K^l^^i jy^fW^n?tAai ^umbeK twenty centt 
for each additional line wilt be charged, jin word* on an aver* 
age make a Una No poetry admitted under the above heading,}

willsen.se
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for centuries challenged the most learned men 
earth to solve.

I’rof. Anderson claims that In the work before 
he explains tho mystery of the Great Pyramid
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ORATEFUL-COMFORTINC.-

BREAKFAST.

Specialist In Chronic and Nervous Diseases, 
Office 200 West 4 1st Street, New York City.

Tre Astrology of the Old Testament; 
On, The Lost Wohd Regained. By Karl 
Anderson, 8.’. P.’. IL.-{-•'•> Professor of Chal

dean, Arabian and Egyptian Astrology. 8vo, 
cloth, pp. 502, Illustrated. Boston; Karl An
derson.
it is doubtless true that In this ora of active thought 

upon all subjects there are many more believers In 
Astrology, and a larger number who are willing to 
give Its claims a fair hearing, than they who hold 
themselves aloof from It have any conception. Those, 
therefore, who will welcome this exhaustive presen
tation of the subject are not confined to tho limited 
circle many aro likely to suppose. Its author Is 
known to tho public as one whose study and expe
rience should qualify him to write authoritatively, and 
to explain, If explainable, certain mysteries that have

An agreeable and benefi
cial tonic and food for the 
nerves and brain. A remedy 
of the highest value in Men
tal and Nervous Exhaustion.

Clairvoyant 
EXAMINATIONS.

Dr. HOLBROOK and DR. ELLA NEWCOMB poMMi thia 
wonderful gift to n remarkable degree Can diagnose 

dtamwo nt sight: also tuko nwnynll pain throuuh tho power 
of Psychomotry; many remarkable cases cured. If yon are 
nick, do n’t fail to see them, or send a lock of hair and 81.00. 
Office 218 Tremont street, Boston, every Tuesday and Thurs
day, from II a. m. to 7 P. m. In Malden,nt the Evelyn House, 
on Frldav of each week. All other days at 138 Ewx street, 
Salem, Mass. Consultation free. Feb. II.

Hattie C. Stafford-Stansbury,
80 West Concord Street, noetun.

Wednesday 8 r. m., Thursday and Bunday, 2:30 r. m. 
All engagements In advance.

II. NEWTON NTANNBI RY, Manager.
Jan. 28.

5

SOUL READING

MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE would roapocttully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

ponton, or send tbelrautograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description or their loading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past 
anil future life; physical disease, with proscription therefor; 
what business they aro best adapted to pursue In order to 
be successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those 
Intending marriage; and hints to tho Inharmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, 81.00, and four 2-cent stamps. Brief 
delineation, 81.00, and tour 2-cont stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
1300 Main street,

. Oct. 1. 8m- White Water, Walworth Co., Win.

Egypt, and that of Cholula, the Serpent Mounds, the 
Pagodas of China, the Tower ot Belas, and Solomon’s 
Temple; the mystery ot the Revelation of St.John, 
tho twelve tribes of Israel, and twelve disciples of 
Christ; and to give every meaning, natural aiM^so* 
terlcal, of the twelve Signs of the Zodiac. Ho further 
claims to give Instructions how " to read and judge ac- 
< nrately any one’s nativity; to calculate all manner 
of questions; to diagnose disease; to tell a person of 
I he composition of ids business; to know what best to 
pursue, and where best to seek either wealth, health 
or fortune.”

The book purports to elucidate Astrology as prac
ticed by tho ariclents, Illustrated with horoscopes and 
nativities practically cast by the author, and simpli
fied for the understanding of the reader. Reproduc
tions are given of ancient symbolical drawings, Includ
ing tlie Zodiac ot Denderah, used In tho age of tlie 
first Caesars.

VerllicnliouH of Spirit-McHsaRes.
Henry A. Foster, whose message appeared 

in The Banner some time since, lived long in 
Rome, N. Y. My father knew him well. He 
was regarded as one of the ablest lawyers in 
Oneida-County; was President of “ The Bank 
of Rome ” when it first started, in my boyhood; 
and in 1836 was elected to Congress, serving 
two terms. He was a "Hunker ” of tlie Marcy 
stamp, opposed to the Sub-Treasury Bill, etc. 
Later lie was elected a .Justice of the Supreme 
Court. Fifth District, and removed to Oswego. 
1 think ho died a Republican. Frederick Fol
lett of Genessee or Niagara County, whose 
message appeared in The Banner of Nov. 19th, 
1892, was a prominent and highly-respected 
Democratic politician. I think lie was an ex
emplary Baptist. I remember that a burglar 
broke into ills house in 1852and stole his bible. 
He was elected Land Commissioner in 1849, and 
again in 1852. He afterward removed to New 
York, and I saw his death in the newspapers 
not many years ago. He was probably no 
Spiritualist while living. Such names as you 
announce—Oliver I’. Morton, Henry F. Gard
ner, Lydia Maria Child—are of course well- 
known, but In me, to whom the name of Mr. 
Foster was familiar in early boyhood, it seems 
queer that lie should be forgotten.

Yours truly, Alexander Wilder.
Newark, N. .7.

In tin" Hanner of Light of July 9tli, 1892, 
appeared a communication from an old friend. 
Kev. Herman Bisbee, who preached in this 
city some years. In the previous Banner was 
one from 11. G. <). Morrison, whom 1 knew 
here thirty-four years. In, 1/ihTnk, February, 
1892, there was a message from Judge Duim- 
mono of the Supreme Court of Illinois. He 
passed to spirit-life from Chicago, after his 
eightieth year. He spoke of having lived in 
Galena, III., saying he was born in Maine, edu
cated there and admitted to the bar here. 1 
knew him when lie was young. Every state
ment he made wits true. A month or two be
fore tjiat Gen. Ni tting gave a message, in 
which lie siioke of his trip to Europe, of wliich 
1 knew. 1 was acquainted witli him thirty 
years; witli Judge I), nearly fifty years. Each 
communication was characteristic of the writer.

Mus. Cyrcs Aldrich.
Minneapolis, Minn., bec.Mh, 1892.

A Sensational Story

EPPS’S COCOA.
" By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws wliich 

govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a 
careful application of the fine properties of well-sdected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by Hie Judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there Isa weak point. We may escape many 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame." Civil Service Ga- 
sette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only In 
half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO., Ilomwialliic Chemists,

In the Message Department of The Banner 
for Jan. 28th appears a communication which 
purports tube from spirit Father Fransioli, 
of South Brooklyn, N. Y. As a child and 
young man I at tended very much the church 
of wliich he was pastor, and would say the 
message bears the impress of Ids marked indi 
viduality. I was impressed witli the natural
ness it expressed, as well as Hie loyalty which 
might be expected to the higher truths he as a 
Catholic priest would see in his own religion 
or form of belief. IL J,. Hanlon.

Huston, }‘'ch. 1st, 1893.

in tlie Banner of Lunn for Jan. 28th 1 
recognize in his spirit-message Father Euan- 
sioi.i. Jie was an Italian by birth, and of ex
cellent. character; lie was beloved by all his 
parishioners. 1 am very glad to bear from one 
of my countrymen, bringing good news from 
the spirit-world. Lot ts Arata.

.V. Markel street, Chicayo, III., Jan. 31«L

A Drenm and Ils Sequel.
Our English contemporary I.iyht of January 

21bL publishes tlie following:
On tlie night of December UIIf 1 dreamt that 

I happened to liave a serious accident. I do n't 
know how, but my limbs were nearly severed 
from my body, and I sank down, while the 
blood gushed through my muslin gown. So in
tense were my sensations that 1 awoke and 
shuddered; furthermore, I had the conviction 
that my dream was ominous and prophetic. 
In tho morning I told my husband, who, if Iio 
doesn’t as yet quite believe in, is however 
sympathetic toward his wife’s abnormal idio
syncrasies. It happened, notwithstanding’the 
night's experience, that I was particularly 
well and, lively that day. Nevertheless the 
dream would recur, apd each time I wondered 
“ What will it be? ” When I nearly cut my hand 
in halvjng a lime, and tbe usual shudder wont 
through me, I thought, “ Was it merely,this? ” 
Later, when the horsekeeper was thrown while 
exercising my mare, I asked myself tho same, 
but knew Immediately it was neither of those.

When my husband came homo we went witli 
our little fox-terrier, Nello, (my companion 
and pet), for a walk to Mount Lavinia, and, as 
it grow dark, I said, with a sigh of relief: “ The 
day is nearly over, and nothing bad has hap
pened.” ‘ Strange, "such dreams with mo are 
always true.” After turning homeward we 
heard tbo Colombo train approaching, and, as 
usual, called “Nello.” Galloping In answer, 
the little dog got in the rays of light from tho 
engine, and, apparently bewildered, halted on 
the rails, right In front of tho train. Too late I 
I felt tho shook, the sensations, just as in my 
dream, and with a cry sank on to the grass. It 
was as though my limbs were severed from my 
body, and my hands instinctively felt down 
my dress, though, of course, there was actually 
no blood on me. My little “ Nello " was killed, 
mangled before my very eyes I

Caroline Corneb-Ohlmus.
DeMwala, Ceylon.

Has attracted attention lately, but as a matter of tact 
the public has also devoted time to tilings substantial/ 
Judging by the unprecedented sales of the Gall Bolt 
aen Eagle Brand Condensed Milk. Unequaled as a 
food for infants. ■ Bold by Grocers and Druggisttv'

Oct.8. 13teow London, England.

POULTRY MEN
IT HAS BEEN PROVED

That green cut hone Is the most 
economical and greatest egg 
producing food known.

MANN’S BONE CUTTER, 
Warranted to cut green bones, 
meat, gristle, anti all without 
clog or difficulty, or 

MONEY REF U N I) ED.
,2lffl?«lll rataliiguefrreir you name thin paper. 

Pat. Aug ~-t, ioSy F. W. MANN, MIIford, Maas.
Ort. 2? I3toow

CONSUMPTION
SURELY CURED.

To the Editor - Pb-awo inform your read
ers Hint I lime n positive remedy for the 
above named disease. Hy its timely lisa

manentlv eund I slud! be glnd to send

Dr. Ella A. Higginson, 
rpHE Great Healer, Natural Clairvoyant and Medium of 
JL the age. Healing 'Institute, 1W2A Washington street, 
Huston, Mass. Public Stance every Sunday at 2:30 and 7 30 
r.M.; alio every Thursday at 2:30 and 7.30 1*. M.; admission. 
25 cts. Gives sittings, tells diseases, cures hi any pari of the 
wurld. No trance state. Visit (or write for circular, en
closing stamp) for terms. Feb. 11

P
lltll I ft CURED without modi-AHALYdlS or?^?.% 
^M?CT??SRH!SJ«?,n!nS'{„l?ulS, ChltHO, 
for a valuable book FREE to alt

Feb. II. _____________ ____________

"IF YOU WOULD KNOW”
YOUR Future Business Prospects, consult FRED A.

HEATH, the Blind Medium. Enclose Postal Note for 
50 cents, or register your letter, with lock of hair and stamp. 
Address 146 Abbott street, Detroit, Mich. No stamps taken.

Magnetiim b Life.

DimO^O.
231 West Md Street, 

New York City, 
Tho greatest living ex
ponent of this natural 
method of healing Che 
wick. "Incurables” 
curM when other 
methods fnib Nodele- 
terious drugs adminis
tered. Accurate ply- 
chometrio dlagnosisof 
disease. Patients at a 
distance successfully 
treated. Send for Clr-

Dr. Paul H. Collins,

Mrs, S. S. Martin,
KK RUTLAND STREET. BosK^. Stances Sundays. 
M U Thursdays ami Saturdays, at 2:30 r.M.; Sundays ami 
Wednesdays m 8 r. m.

Jan. 7. tf GEO RGE T. A LBRO, Manager.

J. K. D. Conant, 
Trance and Dusineta Fsychometrlal. 

SITTINGS dally from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Shaners every 
Sunday evening at 7 :30: also Friday afternoons at 2:30. 

No. 11 Union Park. Boston, Mass., between Shawmut Ave. 
and Tremont strcot. Will hold Public or Private Stances.

Feb. II. lw

Osgood F. Stiles
DEVELOPING, Business, Test and Medical Medium.

Sittings dally, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Circle Sunday 
ami Tuesday evenings at 7:30, Thursday afternoons at 2:30. 
5 Llndboro street, oil Essex street, Charlestown, Mass.

Feb. 11. lw*

Astrological Medium
MRS. WEBB can be consulted dally (Sundays except

9 a.m. until 5 P.M.; als<» Tuesday evenings. Health 
and Business a specialty. Verbal Readings, F- OU- 354 Co- 
hunlius Avenue, Boston. Feb. II.

Miss A. Peabody,
BUSINESS, Test and Developing Medium. Sittings dally.

Circles Sunday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o'clock. Six Developing Sittings for 84.00. 
1041 Washington street, opposite Davis street, Boston.

Feb. 11.

DI JAMES R.COCKE,
24 Worcester Street* Boston, Mass.

Jan. 28. 3m«

Miss J. Rhind, Seer.
SITTINGS dully, with advice mi business. Circles Mun 

<lav at 7. Thursday at 3 r. m. Advice by letter. Sta
own hand writing, age and sex. Enclose $L 1064 Washln

A Wonderful Offer
VV RITE plainly six questions. Mair sex.ami rnch
It ii six twu rent Mumps, am! vu will receive a

51
(’ard Press #11. Size for circu
lars orsmall newspaper Sia.

T. A. Slocum, M.L , 1K31‘cmlSt., New York, 
cowly

MV
Fc .

smilin'* dally.

Mrs. C. T. Crockett

13teuw taw unit Awnur, Bustun. near Newton st. Hours 9 tn 6.

Miss L. E. Smith,
M.2M> Coluinbus Avenue neat Imilor)

POSITIVELY FREE. Addison D.Crabtree, M.D., 
[ TREMONT TEMPLE. Boston. Specialty; Diagnosis and 

dr Cure of Diseases at a distance. Semi stamp, age and sex.
Jan 14. 13w#

Do Your Own 
PRINTING.

Our Beautiful NEW CATALOGUE. 
Illustrated with. Colored Portraits, and 
giving full Particulars of all our famous r^^^^^^^^- *^^^*-Z~*-*^Z'
ORGANS AND PIANOS. ^-x^-x^-x^-^_<-x_zx-. .z-x^z-x-z-x-z-x-z-x-

SoldforCASH or on EASY TERMS 
of PAYMENT to suit everybody.

ORGANS 8U5 OO. PIANOS 8175 OO. 
EP“SEND AT ONCE FOR CATALOGUE. 
'To-day. CORNISH & CO., ff-"J^^

7teowDec. 31.

Bent Sealed 
Address: —

LATEST! 
pamphlet No.2, juht- 
issued, contain# particu-

Chitin licit,” Suspens
ory and Spinal Appliance. 

~ Latest Improved! Best 
in the World. Pamphlet. 

Gall <>u or

WE SEND FREE 
with thin beautiful Origan an Instruction 
Book ami 11 hand Moll it*. upholstered Moot! 
The organ han II Bions. 5 iwtuvc—. mid is 
made of Solid Walnut Warranted bv u- for

tinted catalogue. OXFORD hFU. CO Clileagi.
Nov. 5. cowly

S

Mention

a TH IS $11 TO $17 EDEC 
sewing machine rn£E 
to examine hi uuy home. Hunt uny. 
where without one eent In advance. 
Warranted the bent sewing machine 
ever nia-!e. Uur ferine, conAitlunt and everythin 
far wore lil>eral than any oilier home aver offered. 
Por for full |»ril«ulare, etc , out this advsrtiio- 
went out and lend to ui to-day. Address 
Alvah Mfg.Co., Dpt. Clot ChleugOpIlI

Banner of Light. 26teow Oct. 8.

PATENTS 7=
Thirty-five years’ experience. Examinations and Re- 
porta free. Prompt attention. Send Drawing and de- 
■eri^tion to L. Hagoih A Co., Atty's, Washington, D.C-

Dec. 31. 521 cow

Miss Lottie Fowler,
CELEBRATED Medical and BusIuchh Spiritual Medium, 

relumed from Europe. Hours 2 till 8 p. m. Business 
questions by letter. Massage treatments. 27 3d street, 

-N. E.. Washington, D. U. 5w* Feb. II.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three 2-ceut stamps, lock of hair. name, age sex,one 

leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
by spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBHON, San Josd, Cal.

Jan. 7 * I3w*

A LIBERAL OFFER.
BY A RBLIABL8 CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HRALBtf.

SEND four 2-ct. stamps, lock of hair, name, age and sex, 
we will diagnose your case frkk.

Address DR. J. 8. L0U0K8, Shirley, Masa.
Dec. 17. 13w

Mrs. Dr. M. K. bowland, 
SURGEON CHIROPODIST and Magnetic Healer, of Bos

ton, has located In Lynn, 15 Olty Hall Square, Room 2. 
Medical Sittings given daily.13w*Dec. 10,

Mrs. William H. Allen,
400 Washington Street, Providence.

SEANCES for tho present season Sunday, Tuesday and 
Friday evenings, at 8 o'clock, and on tho third Thursday 

In each month at 2 p. m. Oct. 8.

Sealed Letters Answered.
ADDRESS MUS. ELIZA A. MARTI#, Lock Box 1877, 

Fitchburg,51088. Terms SLOT.___________ Jan. 7.
TITRS. JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and 

Modical Medium. Six questions answered by mall, w 
cents and stamp. Whole Life-Reading 81.00. Magnetic Rem
edies prepared uy splrlt-dlrectlon. Address Albany, Mo.

Fob. 4.

DEAR>^M^heard, Successful when ill remedies fall. Solilrnrr
only by K lliooox, 853 B’way.N.V. Write for book ot prwfal 
Apr. 16.ly

June

Morphine Habit Cured In 10 
to 80 darn. No pay till cured, 

i DR. J. STEPHENS, Lebanon,Ohio.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test of It to any person wno will send me 

tbe place and date of their birth (giving sex) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps.
I will write Biographical and Predictive letters (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions, In accordance with my understanding of tbe sci
ence. for a fee uf 81; Consultation fee 81; at office, 206 Tre
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD Box 1664, Bos-
ton. Mans. July 19.

The Psychograph,

(1ONSULTATION or Examination hy letter or In person/ 
j In making examinations at a distance, all that is neces
sary Is the name, sex and correct address of tho person. 

DR. COLLINS has elaborated an entirely new and com
pletely successful plan for Ihe treatment of chronic and 
nervous diseases: Tho treatment Is based, with scientific 
accuracy, on the laws governing the psycho-physiological 
constitution of man, and has proved, am! Is constantly prov 
Ing. Invariably mmressful. In addition to his own natural 
powers and special training for the work, the Doctor has in 
consultation tlie greatest living psychic.

DR. COLLIN'S has also a positive specific and radical cure 
for the syphilitic taint in all its varied stages, and especial
ly prompt in the secondary, tertiary and hoi edllary forms 
of Hie dlssiise. Correspondence solicited. Feb. 4.

BARRY'S TRICOPHEROUS

WF'I h'^" An elegant dressing, Prevents 
'V/*/ 1 baldnoM, gray hair, and dandruff.

Miikes the hair grow thick and soft. 
Cures eruptions and diseases of the 
akin. Heals cuts, burns, bruises and 

sprains. A11 druggists or by mail 50 cts. 44 Stone SL N.Y.
Oct. 8. 26lvow

John Win. Fletcher,
CrAlHVOYANT MEDIUM,

O P Q WEST 43d street. New York City. Private Stances 
^l)O dally. Public. Circles Thursday evenings. En 
dorsed by Florence Marryat. Alfred Russel Wallace and the
Spiritual Press. If Jan. 7.

Dr. C. C. Beckwith Ewell,
IMM West «Otl» Mrevt. NewYork City,

MAGNETIC SPECIALIST. Ih/pientc Home for Invalids- 
Clairvoyant Diagnosis free Tuesdays from 9 lo 1.

Jan. 28.

Dll EG ELECTROBOLE &
gives uuick relief, cures in a few

I IhiklV days. Neverreturns.Nopurge.no 
salve.no suppository, no indelicacy. Mailed free. Ad- 
dreM.J. II. REEVES, Box 3290. NewYork Uity.N.Y.

her. 31. 26w

DK.< SAS PERS a MOODY.

><^ton. Mas

Adelaide E. Crane,
FINEST and Husiness'Mediurn. Magnetic Treatments. 451

Mrs. Ml. E. Johnson,
BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 1(1 a. m. to 9 p. m.

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o'clock. 14
Winter street, Ruum 6, Buston. Feb. ||.

Mrs. A. Forrester,
f[TRANCE. Test and Business Medium. J 
JL Treatments, from lo a. m. to 5 f. m. 1

A venue, one flight. Boston. 4w*

Mrs. H. B. Fay
| 17 APPLETON STREET. Boston. Siam
JL 4 and Saturday al 2 30 r. m., Sunday at H r

181 Shawmut

Tliuisdny

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
Magnetic physician ami rest Mmiimu. No. 2.13 Tn- 

....... I S1H. I..-..II,. I >.t Eliot street. ll,.M"li.
Pel. 11. I«-

, Mrs. T. E. Wetmore
MAGNETIST. P'V’homrhi. |?M Trrimmt Mjrrt. K 

II AM - (*».'• I- M .ol to appointment at 31 Galli-

Mrs. Hattie A. Young, rpRANCE, Bu>lnr*.s and Developing Mi-dhim. .Sitthurs 
JL dally. Ladlo 25r.,5<»<. and £1. Gent lenn ti 50c and 01. 

22 Whiter Mreel. Koulu Hi. Boston. 4w* Fi’b. 4

Mrs. T. F. Deane,
Business and Tost Medium. 35 ('umtno:i street, Boston.

Jan.'s. 4w*

Dr. M. Lucy Nelson,
MASSAGE and Stenin Bat Ik. 83 Buylmon st>reei.Sulto6, 

Boston. 4«* Jan. 28.

Miss Grant,
VltANCE MEDIUM, 8la Bosworth street, Boston.

Dr. J. L. Wyman,
224 Tremont street, Boston.

Oct. 22. 6m*

Miss Helen A. Sloan,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street, Boston. ^ Jan. 28.

PSYCHOMETRIC and BusinesH Reading, or 
six questions answered. 50 cents and two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, 1472 Washington street, Boston.

*nn’ ^' Rw*

DR. E. A. BLACKDEN, Magnetist, Writing 
and Translating Medium, 1098 Washington at., Suite 6.

Feb. 4. ■lw

MRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Meili- 
cal Physician, 542 Tremont street, cor. Hanson, Boston. 
Feb. 4.

Dll. JULIA M. CARPENTER, 303 Warren 
street, Boston, Mass. ________ Jan. 7.

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON, 27 Adams street, 
Charlestown District, Boston, Mass. tf Nov. 26.

DR. ZELL
AND TUB

PRINCESS CHARLOTTE.
BY WARREN RICHARDSON.

A Psychological Study, dealing with tho deepest mysteries 
of life, fascinating in its incidents, dramatic in Its situa
tions, full ot now and striking conceptions, culminating 
with tho most daring and original idea ever conceived by 
any novelist, and yet an idea that Is developed naturally 
from phenomena familiar to all observers. It illustrates 
tho Influence of hidden forces upon human affairs, and 
treats of subjects not generally known, such as ASTROL
OGY; or,Planetary Influence; MAGNETISM, Charming 
and Fascination: THEOSOPHY, and tho Wisdom of tbo 
East; TUEELEMENTAL SPntlTShboutus-their Nature 
and Powers: DEPARTED SPIRLTS-How to Evoke; THE 
WONDERFUL POWER OF THE HUMAN WILLI AH'

m « 
,'Wmoi

thane subjects (which Uro Ingeniously Interwoven In tho 
|Jqtzif tho story) aro discussed from ft selentltlo standpoint, 

light of conceded facts In human experience and In 
mnony with tho best authorities on those different spe

cialties.

Mbs; b. f. smith, trance medium, 
holds sittings dally, Fridays, Saturdays and Sunday, 

oxconJOTLat Vernon Oottage, Orescent Roach, Revere, Maas. 
To^ms,81.00. Hours,tromaa.m.toer.M. tr* Oot.il.

/ DIAGNOSIS FREE.
SEND two J-et. stamps, look of hair, name In full, age and 

sex. and I will give you a Olaibvotaht Diaokobib of 
todb Ailmbmtb. Address J. O. BATflORF, M. D.,Prlncl. 

pal, Magnetic Institute. Grand Baplda. MIoh. Im Feb. 4.

Occultists, Thoosopbists, Spiritualists and Psychological 
Students,will Anti valuable references throughout tbe work 
to authorities not readily accessible.

Extra cloth, 8vo,np. 342. Price SLOT; paper, 50 conU. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE; or. The DI 
IVA vorco Question. Should Legislation Admit None,'One 
or More Grounds of Divorce? Which Shall Control? tho 
Married Partnors.or Statesmanship,or Church-Regulations? 
By ALFRED E. GILES, author of '• The Sabbath Question 
Considered by a Layman," “Civil and Medical Liberty in 
tho Healing Art," "A Letter to Massachusetts Members of 
Congress on Plural Marriage and tho Mormon Problem," eto.

Paper. 10 cents. •
For sale by COLBY & RICH. >

;i(IMar(orj iis a rneaiiR 
Im were not aware of 

their medhimlstle gift have, after a few Mt (Ings, been able 
to receive astonishing roiiimunlcHthitis from their departed 
friends

<’;ud. D IL Ed wanh. Orient. N Y . writes: “I had rom- 
inunieathms tin the IS.xchographi from man) friends. They 
have been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Splrlt- 
iialism is indeed true, and Ine coniinunlrations have given 
my heart the greatest comfort In the severe loss 1 have had 
of son, daughter ami their mother."

Giles B. Stebbins writes.
"Soon after this new and curious Instrument forgetting 

spirit 'messages was made known, 1 obtained one. Having no 
gift for Its use. 1 was obliged to wall for the right medium. 
At last 1 found a reliable person, under whose tourb on a

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
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46 Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. Y.

DR^WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this poin t 
he can attend to tlie diagnosing of disease psychometri- 

cally. He claims that ills powers In this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does. Accurate scientific knowledge wltb 
keen and searching psyclKunetrlc power.

Dr Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
tlie blood ami nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Ite 
forms, Epilepsy. Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis 1s permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp 
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world." • *
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ford Daily Times, writes: '• Your experiences on the border
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is, as you assert, certainly not the ending. I can never for 
one moment alter the Gibraltar of my faith, that our loved 
ones do come buck to us: sometimes, as in your awe, they 
materially aid us, ns also In various unnoted ways."

12mo, pp. 260. with portrait, art initial letter*, profusely 
illustrated, with marginal notes, on fine satin paper, broad 
margins, paper covers, fit) cents; cloth, gilt, gl.OT; pocket 
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This volume consists of two parks: tbe first, containing a 
series of articles by Spirit “ Benefice,” entitled " Thoughts 
from a Spirit’s Stand point,"'on subjects of deep Importance, 
which all thinking minds would do well to read and reflect 
upon. Alsu, the personal history of a spirit, entitled " Out 
side Ihe Gates," In which the narrator graphically depict* 
her progress In sptrll-lifc from n state of unhappiness outside 
the heavenly gates lo one of peace in tho " Sunrise-Land ”— 
developing on the way stories of individual lives and expe
riences as well ns descriptions of tho conditions and abutlos 
of the splrlt-world. This portion of the volume concludes 
with a personal narrative of " What I Found in Spirit-Life’ 
—by Spirit Susie—a pure and simple relation of the life pur
sued by a gentle soul In her home beyond the vale.

Part second of this interesting book opens with “Noma’s 
Story," In live installments—an autobiographical narrative. 
This remarkable history has never before appeared In print. 
It treats of life, states of government, schools, art, language, 
training, locomotion, food and nutrition, in worlds beyond. 
" Morna s Story ” also tells of transitions from world to 
world, of sacred councils in the spiritual kingdom, and of 
the high development of mediumship In such a state,giving 
much Information on Important subjects to those who read. 
We.also have hero those Interesting stories of several chap
ters each," Hero and Beyond ” and “ Slippery Places," widen 
" Morna" has given to tho world through tho columns of the 
Banner of Light: and tho book concludes with a new 
story of sixteen chapters, which that interesting spirit pres 
scuts to the public for the first time, entitled ‘‘The Blind 
Clairvoyant; or, A Tale of Two Worlds.” Those who have 
read the serials emanating from the mind of “Monia” 
through tho pen of Miss Shclhainer, need hot bo told of what 
a treat they have in store tn tho perusal of this production.

Io one volume of 515 pages, neatly and substantially bound 
In cloth. Price $1.00, postage free.
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Thomtis Uster.
[This message from spirit Thomas Lister-who was 

well known when In tho mortal to our readers In 
Boston and New York, especially, and by thousands 
generally throughout the North as a wonderfully- 
gifted exemplar of astrology-was spoken at the Ban
ner of Light 1’ubllc Free Clrcle-R >om. Jan. 24th, 
through the medial agency of Mrs. Longley, and by 
direction ot the Controlling Intelligence Is hero print
ed In advance. It contains much good advice as to 
tho proper course of life to be pursued at this lime, 
when various planetary and atmospheric Influences 
are at work to bring about singular ailments and 
startling changes among the people!]

Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. It la a very 
long time since I spoke througli your medium, 
but I have been attracted closely to the haunts 
of man on earth during tbe last few months In Sy investigations and study into the realm of 

anetary law. At your last meeting I was 
present, though unseen and unrecognized, and 
I listened with attention to the remarks of 
your Spirit-President in reply to a question 
concerning the laws of astrology. The ques
tioner wished to know if there is any truth in 
astrology, and I was very glad to hear the 
spirit reply that many learned minds consider 
it a science which can be demonstrated to hu
man understanding, for. to my mind, there 
certainly is a science of astrology which can 
be understood and applied by the observing 
and investigating student.

I have for many years studied the planets of 
our solar system. It was my work when on 
earth to follow their movements and record 
them, to notice their action upon individuals, 
and apply the knowledge thus received to ex
ternal demonstration. 1 could delineate the 
life 6f a human being by learning the time of 
his birtli, because 1 could come into an under
standing of tlie law of action of the planet 
which was in the ascendency at that date, and 
1 knew by the chain of sequences following 
that event along the line of planetary influ
ence what must have occurred in the past ex
perience of that human being, and what would 
naturally occur as a result through bis future 
days. Therefore I repeat that astrology is a 
science which can be demonstrated to human 
understanding

I find that there are many thinking minds 
studying these laws, many more than were at
tracted to the subject in my day, and I am glad 
that it is so, because when it is more thoroughly 
understood a whole field of observation and 
knowledge will be opened to humanity which 
will have a direct bearing upon life, its useful
ness and happiness. Through the study of as
trology, and through the application of its laws 
to daily life and conduct, one may learn how to 
avoid or counteract much of evil, and no longer 
fear the machinations of the personal devil 
spoken of by your theologians. In tbjt day 1 
know the study of the planets as an astrolog- 
ical science will be introduced into your uni
versities, and those whose minds are attracted 
in that direction will couple their study of the 
heavens called astronomy withthat of so called 
ast rology.

My reason for coming to day, Mr. Chairman, 
is not so much to speak of the question pro
pounded at your last meeting, as to speak of 
that which I feel is in the atmosphere al the 
present time. You are now under the influ
ence of planetary action and law that is work
ing and will work through the present year 
many st range and startling results in human 
life ami health.

The planet Mars, exercising its magnetic in
line nee upon this earth, bears a st rong relation
ship to you at the present time. Its magnetic 
power or aura coming to this planet is absorbed 
by your atmosphere, and is, to a large extent, 
making itself felt in your lives, and in your 
mental and physical feelings from day to day. 
I feel satisfied, and you may put me down as a 
false prophet if my words are not verified, that 
during the present year the people of this 
planet will be afflicted with various forms of 
disease such as have not been studied gener
ally, and such as will baffle in many instances 
the skill of your medical profession. Many of 
those who will be attacked by these strange 
forms of disease will recover, but many will 
not, and a large number will pass from the 
body.

These various forms of disease will undoubt
edly appear in the cranial region, or affect the 
action of the heart, and these will prove most 
fatal. They will not only attack tbe weak and 
delicate, but, strange to say, the strong and 
the active. The weak ami delicate will be 
most likely to recover, because they do not, 
from day to day, expend all their nerve forces 
in t he direct ion of hard study, in the excite
ment of business life, or in other lines of great 
mental action. The strong and active do ex
haust their full supply of nerve-energy from 
day today, and, laying up no surplus of posi
tive vitality as the reservoir of power, they 
will have no reserve force for the system to 
draw upon when I lie strain comes and the bod
ily organism is attacked by these insidious, 
poisonous elements which the atmosphere con
tains, and which are mainly stirred into activ
ity by tlie action of certain planets belonging 
to your solar system.

From a scientific standpoint of observation— 
I am not speaking foolishly merely to hear my
self talk-I find another cause of atmospheric 
disturbance and climatic action in the fact 
that, at the present time and for the bust two 
months, your atmosphere has served as a 
sponge to absorb elements and even substantial 
particles of waste matter from tbe comet which 
recently appeared in the heavens, and its effects 
will be felt for some time to come. The envelope 
or aura of that passing body, which has thus 
been taken up by tbe earth’s atmosphere, I am 
told by scientific and intelligent minds, pro
duces a peculiar electrical condition which is 
keenly felt by sensitive individuals. Indeed, 
you can all feel it to a larger or lesser degree, 
and its action upon your lives is unpleasant be
cause it is a foreign matter that aoes not be
long to this planet.

I have said, Mr. Chairman, that there will be 
many deaths and much of disease, and the 
question arises, How can you guard against 
this evil? To my mind, the proper course to 
Eursue is to pay strict attention to the laws of 

ygiene; to live simply, and to avoid all worry 
and excitement in matters of business or of so
cial life; do not exhaust the nerve forces too 
rapidly in the mad desire to add to fortune or 
worldly position and influence; keep the mind 
employed, but do not overtax its powers; live 
according to Nature’s rules in matters of diet, 
exercise, and in seeking needed repose. By 
doing this you will be able to resist any en
croaching influence. For instance: One who 
spends his hours from early morning until late 
at night calculating how he can best increase 
his store, how he can apply bis energies and 
abilities to augment his worldly influence, por
ing day after day over columns of figures, and 
in other ways using up the life-forces of his 
being until he is unable to sleep at night, has
tily partaking of food that does not digest be
cause the forces necessary for the action of the 
stomach are being drawn to the brain, and ex
hausted in its activity, thus leaving the gas
tric region depleted and disturbed, will most 
certainly be one Of the first to succumb to the 
onslaught of the dread disease, which will not 
hold him down to a sick-bed for days and 
weeks, but will smite him with a terrible blow, 
awful/ in its suddenness, and bear him from 
the body without warning.

So I say the best way to ward off this condi
tion is to keep the mind and body in a natural 
state. Use your brains, of course; exorcise your 
mental faculties,by all means; stagnation is to 
be deplored; but do not over-exercise brain or 
body; live according to natural laws, eat whole
some food, breathe pure air. exercise moderate
ly, and you need not fear the approach of any 
planet or any climatic disturbance oTthis char
acter, for you will be held in a positive, resist
ant state that will carry you safely through 
all such unfavorable conditions.

Perhaps, Mt Chairman, I have not clearly 
explained my position 'and thought on this 
matter. I recognize tbe fact that 1 am using a 
brain not at all familiar with this line of ob
servation and work, and one that has not been

used by spirits to express this klntfbf thought; 
but I do know that I have given sufficient to 
make thinking, minds consider whether they 
are throwing away their chances of life and 
usefulness, or whether they are calmly and 
wisely 'conserving their forces end making 
them of practical benefit to themselves and to 
the world.

I would give my greeting, sir, to the friends 
I have known in the past In this State and 
elsewhere, and assure them that 1 am as active 
and as interested in life as 1 ever have been. 
Thomas Lister.

VERSUS MEDICAL LEGISLATION.
[From tho Norwich (Conn.) Bulletin.]

Professional Tyranny.
Mb. EbiTOR: The bible somewhere suggests 

the idea ‘,‘Tliat mankind was made upright, 
but^had sought out many Inventions,” which 
means, I suppose, that mankind in a state of 
nature—while living in harmony with tbe laws 
of their being—could not feel any pain. In 
such a state all duties were prompted by in
stincts ; such duties would not develop thought. 
But when straying out of the prescribed path 
of nature, then we feel pain, then we grow 
anxious, then we begin to think, to inquire; 
we then want to know why this pain and 
trouble unknown before. How to overcome 
these ills of life has taxed tbe minds of the 
great and good of all ages. To-day, the answer 
to tbe long questioning has come to us.

Wo have been ignorant of the laws which 
control us, ignorant of our glorious capabili
ties which are necessarily ours while in the 
path of .rectitude. The time has now come for 
every ono to look the truth square in the face- 
in tliis way we alone can find salvation. We 
must be our own doctor, and persist, and keep 
the temple of our souls pure and healthy by 
daily offerings of love to all.

To study one’s sew—“To know thyself,” so 
essential for our own individual happiness—has 
been neglected too long already; by so doing 
we not only weaken our own powers by disuse, 
but by so doing we cultivate around us a 
swarm of parasites to do for Us, who fatten 
upon our decaying energies. So strong have 
they become at tlie present time, that they 
have organized themselves for tho purpose of 
keeping down thought, to perpetuate tbe ne
cessity for their existence and employment.

The religionists want the word God put 
into the Constitution. Tliey want to make the 
Government arms (If need be) brace up their 
waning influence. Tlie doctors of medicines— 
they begin to dread the light that lighteth 
every man and woman that comes into the 
world. They, to prevent light, have hid their 
prescriptions behind an unknown tongue, so 
that they who employ them can be no wiser, 
or be able to benefit themselves by past expe
riences, and so fall into the same pit and again 
need their service; and ignorantly toil in pain, 
unnecessarily sometimes, like dumb beasts, to 
bring a living to their doctors. The doctors 
stifle inquiry, deny man tlie privilege to think 
and do tor himself, to profit by his own expe
rience and that of others, the interchange of 
thoughts and acts in each other’s behalf—"to 
do as they would be done by 1 ”

They now want to enact a law in this State 
(Connecticut) this winter, which will prevent 
(or attempt to prevent) any one, however able 
and willing, from aiding aiiy friend, or even a 
member of his own family (no matter how 
pressing the necessity), in the way of medical 
aid, unless he, or she, lias a permit from their 
association in tlie shape of a diploma.

it is safe to say that seventy-five out of every 
hundred who bold diplomas are not elected by 
nature to treat sympathetically with the sick. 
Sympathy is a strong lever in the hands of all 
skillful physicians. Without this natural gift, 
adiplomated man cannot do any good in a 
sick room, while a natural doctor, whether 
man or woman, with strong sympathy, is a joy 
in a sick chamber; they can bring health to the? 
afflicted by even their presence. So close are 
we bound together naturally, that through the 
avenue of human sympathy we may be enabled 
(as of old) to raise tbe apparently dead.

Tlie ways of human lite are almost made im
passable by useless professionals who obtain 
diplomas, not to do good with (having no sym 
pathy), but to enable them to live easy and 
well while blundering with suffering human
ity. J. D. Crocker.

Norwich, Jan. 23d, WB.

Mrs. M. E. Wallace’s Reception.
To the Editors of the Banner of Light:

After a delightful season with Mrs. Wallace 
at the spiritual and lovely home of Mrs. Clarisa 
J. Huyler, at Middleton, N. Y.—where, in her 
own peerless way, she freely dispensed those 
messages which lift us up to a higher life—she, 
last Saturday evening, on her return to the 
city, tendered to her hostess a reception there, 
which was attended by many enthusiastic 
Spiritualists and mediums, of whom I will name 
a few:

Gathered in her luxurious parlors at The 
Chelsea were Dr. E. D. Babbitt, aud his wife 
and daughter; Dr. Ella .1. Jennings, editor of 
Humanity and Health; Mrs. Eva Best, tlie po- 
etess; Dr. Willjam Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. Bunco, 
Mrs. Guppy, Jolin Franklin Clark, Mr. Dobbs, 
Mr. I’ilkerton, and Dr. Weisman and wife.

Mrs. Wallace enchanted her guests with one 
of those communications which speak so elo
quently to the ear, and to the eye, and to tlie 
heart. Spirit Prof. Kiddle controlled Dr. 
Hicks; and if those whodismissed him, because 
of his belief, from tbe Superintendency of the 
Publid Schools—it being thought that children 
should know nothing of the spirit-world—could 
have heard bis glorious discourse, they would, 
I think, have ardently prayed to be forgiven. 
Thon Dr. Jennings assumed the helm. Those 
who have heard her can imagine something of 
tbe rich feast she spread before her audience. 
And so on till the midnight hour. It was an 
occasion to be ever held in pleasing remem
brance.

It seems indeed a pity that the outside world 
will not come inside, and enjoy communings 
with the heavenly hosts. But Spiritualism is 
constantly invading tho dominions of Material
ism and unbelief, and all the while conquering 
new realms, and gaining new recruits. It can
not be many years ere Spiritualism will rejoice 
in a universal conquest, and men everywhere 
learn that they Ijve in two worlds, and that 
tbe spirits of their departed loved ones are ever 
with them, in their toil and in their sleep, in 
their sorrows and in their joys, relieving their 
fears, assuaging their anguish and encouraging 
their hopes. Speed the happy day 1

Luther R. Marsh.
Neto York City, Feb. 3d, 1893. 

------------—►----- -TV--------------
Banner of Light:

Shaker Thanks foryour editorial on “ How 
to Settle the Sunday Opening Question.” Hope 
the Managers will follow your advice, open the 
Fair on each of the seven Sabbath days of the 
week, and stand simply upon the right of the 
people to do as they please. The conditional 
clause being unconstitutional, let it alone I The 
money can he collected without it. Should it 
go to the Supreme Court, as did the Dred Scot 
Case, treat it as that was treated. Thore is no 
power in this .country above the people.

F. W. Evans.
Mount Lebanon, Columbia Co., N. Y., Feb. 4th.

To create an appetite, and give tone to tbe digestive 
apparatus, use Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

OHIO.
Akron. —Frank T. Ripley Is giving great satisfac

tion at tills place. The hall Is Oiled with some of our 
best citizens. Mr. Ripley’s lectures and tests are 
marvelous and startling. He speaks a good word for 
the Banner of Light at the meetings. V.

^— ' —h».
USE DANA’S SARSAPARILLA. IT ’8 

"THE KIND THAT CURES.” 
»- J.

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
The Firs* godety of Splrltaali.t. bolds Its meet

ings in a now and spacious hslLln tho Carnegie Mu.lo Hail 
Building, between Mtn and Wth streets, on Seventh Avo- 
nuoi entrance on 67th street. Services Sundays, 1044 a. a. 
and 744 r. M. Henry J, Nowton, President.

Knickerbocker Unit, 44 West 14th Street.— 
Mootings of tho Ethical Spiritualists’ Society each Bunday. 
Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham, speaker.

Adelphi Hall, Sea Street and Broadway.— 
Lectures and clairvoyant testa every Sunday at S and 8 v. M. 
Mr. John William Flotohor, regular speaker. A. E. Willis, 
Secretary, 280 West 43d street.
/The Psychical Society moots In Spencer Hall, 114 

West 14th street,UveryWoduesday evening,8 o'clock. Good 
speakers and mediums always present. Persons Interested 
In mental and spiritual philosophy and phenomena Invited. 
J. F. Snipes, President, 26 Broadway.

Carnegie Hall,—The First Society of Spiritual
ists have secured Mrs. Clara II. Banks ns Its speaker 
for February, and tho lecture last Sunday morning 
emphasized tbe wisdom of tho choice. Mrs. Banks 
delivered an earnest, concise aud able discourse. She 
had the full sympathy and attention ot her auditors, 
moving them to tears or laughter at will. It can well 
be said In her case, “ Out ot the fullness of tho heart 
the mouth speaketh.” She appealed to her hearers 
to live worthy of the light that has come to them, but 
In humility, aud a realization that they are not the 
olect nor the only recipients ot tbe light and the 
truth. Truth, she said, fa universal, aud comes to all. 
You may. by opening the windows of your soul, get 
more of God’s sunlight and air than some others, out 
all get In proportion to their opportunities and recep
tivity. Spiritualism, Inaugurated forty five years ago, 
was no new thing, but the world gave' new attention 
to It. It Is from the eternities of tlie past to the eter
nities ot the future. Those who have themselves 
been visited by the angels—and by this I mean not 
especially created beings, but the spirits of men and 
women, your loved ones—can but feel the quickening 
of al! noble Impulsed. Yet there Is a dark as well as a 
bright side, the swamps as well as the sun kissed 
mountain tops, and those who remain In the swamps 
are not wise.

At the afternoon meeting Mrs. Banks gave us a 
short but pointed and effective talk, full Io tbe brim 
of Inspiration of a high order. Mrs. Williams and 
Mrs. Henderson gave tests, and Mr. Newton spoke 
briefly of Theosophy, Reincarnation, aud Besautlsm, 
antagonistic thereto.

An appeal was made in behalf of tbe sick and help
less Maggie Fox Kane, who Is dependent upon the 
sympathy and support of Spiritualists, and a goodly 
donation was the result. But there Is still need of 
contributions from tbe charttable among Spiritualists 
the world over, to enable her to end her days, which 
appear nearly completed, In peace and quiet.

The evening services were attended by an eager and 
receptive audience, who were delighted and thrilled 
with Inspired words from the eloquent lips of Mrs. 
Banks, who surpassed herself In effective presenta
tion of the higher and more ennobling truths of our 
reforming and saving knowledge of a future life, given 
to us In rich abundance from day to day.

The beautiful hall ol the First Society should bo 
filled to overflowing during the Sundays of February. 
The Society is prosperous aud the attendance good. 
Tlie Ladles’ Aid Society gives a Benefit Social on Fri
day evening this week.

Mrs. Williams gives a stance on Thursday evening 
for the aid of Mrs. Kane. " The poor ye have always 
with you.” Spiritualists are liberal an,d charitable, 
and an appeal always meets with a generous re
sponse. It.

Feb. 6th, 1893.

Adelphi Hall. -There was a very large attend
ance on Sunday. ’’ Ghosts and Apparitions ” was the 
theme for the afternoon, and for an hour Mr. Fletcher 
held the undivided attention of his audience. He took 
up the subject matter of Mrs. Besant's lecture upon 
the same thought, and showed very plainly the fallacy 
of her positions; declaring that the world had always 
been marked by spiritual appearances, whereby the 
problem of existence might have been solved, only 
that mankind were too dull to comprehend the law.

In the evening “ Have we More Lives Than One?” 
was the subject, and a lesson In spiritual evolution 
was taught that will long be remembered.

Miss Keenan recited "Credatlon,” by Holland, and 
Miss McCarthy sang several pleasing songs. Mr. 
Fletcher also noted the passing to the higher lite of 
Mrs. Amelia Woodruff, whose funeral be attended on 
Friday last, and announced a benefit stance at Mrs. 
Williams’s, 232 West 46th street, on Monday evening, 
Feb. 13th. at which he would assist.

Next Sunday afternoon he speaks upon " The Loca
tion ot Heaven.” and In tbe evening continues bls lec
tures upon " Re&ubodlmeut. Tests after both lec
tures. A. E. W1I.L18, Sec'y.

232 West 43d street.

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
I,ynn.—Afternoon service at Cadet Hall opened 

with songs by George N. Churchill and the reading of 
a poem by Mrs. Ida 1’. A. Whitlock; lecture by Mrs. 
Whitlock, subject,'• Individuality,” which her guides 
treated In an Interesting manner; tests and readings 
followed.

Xvening — Music by Mr. Churchill; Mrs. Whitlock’s 
subject was “Civilization and Spiritualism.” upon 
which her control founded one of the finest lectures 
of the season; she closed with tests and readings.

Next Sunday the well-known medium, Dr. George 
A. Fuller (Worcester), will occupy the platform at 2:30 
and 7:30. Titos. H. B. James. Free..

88 South Common street.
Lasters’ /fall.—Dr. Willis Edwards held his regular 

meeting Thursday evening last. His lecture was 
well received and his tests remarkable. Mr. and Mrs. 
Anderson (Chelsea) gave some readings, and their 
music was excellent. ,y

IH aides.—Progressive Lyceum opened at 2:30 r. M., 
Mr. Potter In the chair. Singing by school; Invoca
tion. Mrs. Klug; march, etc.; speaking, Master Harry 
Affelhoy, Alice Fagan, Ralph Carter, George Elms, 
Maud Willard. Rosabel Wentworth, Clara Fagan, 
Josie King: remarks, Mrs. M. E Thompson; recita
tion, Mrs. Niles; singing by school, and benediction, 
Mrs. King. E. M. Dodge, Sec'y.

Kale It. Stites gave, on Sunday evening. Feb. 5th. an 
Interesting discourse for tlie Association, which was 
received with marked applause.----- Feb. 12th, Mrs. E. 
R. Nickless; Feb. 19th. Mr. S. L. Beal (Brockton); 
Feb. 2flth, C. F. Allyti will serve us on the platform.

M. E. Thompson, Sec'y.

Newburyport.—The First Spiritualist Society held 
a meeting to-day, with Rev. E. Andrus Titus as Its 
speaker. Questions were given by the audience, to 
which his guides gave splendid answers. He bad a 
very appreciative audience afternoon and evening. 
To say that all present were pleased would be stating 
It mildly. He will be a grand help to our Cause wher
ever he goes. His conversion to Spiritualism, after an 
experience of thirty-five years In the Methodist church, 
Is truly marvelous, aud It Is sincere. He will be with 
us again Sunday, March 6th.

Mrs. H. 8. Lake will lecture here on Sundays, March 
19th and 26th. F. H. F.

Worcester.—Dr. George A. Fuller, Feb. 5th, pre-" 
sented for his subjects “Revelation Always Adapted 
to the Age,” and “The Elements of Religion.”

Mrs. E. C. Kimball, Feb. 12th; Rev. E. Andrus Ti
tus, Feb. 19th; Mr. Joseph D, Stiles. Feb. 26th.

Supper will be served by the Woman’s Auxiliary 
from 6 to 7:30 on Friday evening, In the front room of 
the U. V. L. Hall, 500 Main strpet. Mr. Baxter will 
open the exercises ot the evening at 8 o’clock.

Georgia D. Fuller, Cor. Seo’y.
5 Houghton street)

Haverhill und Bradford.—Last Sunday Dr. F.
H. Roscoe (Frevldeiico, R. I.) was the speaker at Brit
tan HalL commanding full-audiences. The evening 
service consisted chiefly of answering questions sent 
np by the audience, and of successful exercises In me
diumship. Next Sunday Rev. E. Andrus Titus, for
merly a Methodist clergyman, will speak before the 
Union. K. P. H.

Brockton.—Sunday evening, Feb. 5th, C. Fannie 
Allyn (Stoneham) was our speaker. Her subject was 
taken from the audience: “ Mediumship, with all It 
Implies”; she was attentively listened to. Wednes
day evening, after the usual supper, we had an Inter
esting public circle, our own local media presiding.

Emma B. Cooper.

Cheloen.—The services Feb. sth consisted of an In
teresting developing circle at 2:80. Evening, remarks, 
tests, etc., by Mr. John Coombs and W. Anderson; 
music, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson. Next Bunday Mr. 
Willis Edwards (Lynn) will be with us. •••

I,»well.—Mrs. E. O. Kimball, test medium, (Law
rence) gave tests with her usual^ablllty, Feb. sth. 
Next Bunday ^in E. J. Bowtell (Boston) will lecture 
here. R. Pickup, lion. Setty.

' Tauntan.—’Mlsi A. J. Webster (Boston) delivered 
two able discourses on Bunday, Feb. Sth, followed by 
tests. Mrs. Abby N. Burnham will occupy our plat
form Feb. 12th. Mbs. F. E. Morse, Sec’y.

Fitchburg.—Mrs. Carrie F. Loring (East Brain- 
tree) was speaker and medium for the First Spiritual. 
1st Society Jai). 29th. She Is desptwedly popular here. 
The Society was fortunate in securing tho services of 
Frost's Orchestra tor the season.
' Mrs. Celia M. Nlokwon (Jamaica Plain) addressed 

the Society Sunday, Fob. olh. At the afternoon ser
vice her guide gave a masterly discourse, and at tho 
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close a fine poem wm Improvised utwh tiibjebu gWb 
by tlie audience,

At the evening service a lecture, a poem, etc., were 
presented, ending with a teat stance. Mrs. Nickerson 
Is ono ot our most oloquont and pleasing speakers.

258 Main street. 0. L. Fox, Sco’y.

CONNECTICUT.
Hartford.— For the last three Bundays we have 

depended on homo talent tor our meetings, and find wo 
are well supplied. Jan. 29th a goodly number came to 
do honor to Thomas Paine’s memory. Fob. 6th, after
noon, wo had an able discussion of the question: 
"Can Man Live so In Harmony with the Laws of Na
ture that there will be no Buffering on Earth?” Dr. 
Bullard. Mr. Chapman, Mrs. Storrs and Mrs. Merriam 
participated. Evening, rending and tests by Mr. Dowd 
and Mrs. Storrs.—Next Sunday services promise to 
bo equally varied and Interesting. J. W. Storrs.

Norwich.—Mrs. U.S. Lillie opened a month's en
gagement with the Spiritual Union, Sunday, Feb. Sth. 
After a pjeasane Introduction by Dr. W. W. Clapp, 
and a cordial greeting from the audience, Mrs. Lillie 
announced as her subject for the afternoon address the 
saying of a Revolutionist of the past, i. A, " Ye can 
discern tbe face of the sky, but ye cannot discern the 
signs ot the times." The speaker followed the Hue of 
religious thought from the teachings aud persecutions 
of Jesus down to the nineteenth century, with Its agl 
tatlon of all the great problems stirring the world as 
never before. The evening discourse upon " The 
Blessings of Modern Spiritualism " was a beautiful 
presentation of our Philosophy.

Good audiences were present at each session, and 
the fine songs so well rendered by Mr. J. T. Lillie 
and C. W. Sullivan constituted an excellent feature of 
the services.

The Banner or Light Is sold every Sunday.
Mrs. J. A. Chapman, Sec'y.

' LOUISIANA.
New Orleans.—Mrs. M. Waite of San Francisco 

started Jan. 30th for Cincinnati, where she will con
tinue her spiritual work. We all regret her early de
parture, for she lias done a great deal of good here, 
and we hope that angel friends will go with and guide 
her through all her trials and tribulations.

At our lust meeting, Jan. 29th, our hall was packed, 
and the late comers, I am sorry to say, had to he 
turned away. Bro. Ladd lectured on Some fine sub 
Jects furnished by the audience. Mrs. Waite gave 
many tests, some of which were of great Importance 
to the people who received them.

Mr. G. V. Cordlngly of St. Louis, (now In Chicago,) 
will be with us during the month ot February. Mr. 
Cordlngly Is n wonderful physical and poetical me
dium.

Prof. A. E. Carpenter, mesmerist. Is here for one 
week, occupying the St. Charles Theatre; after his 
engagement here lie will go to Mobile, Ala. We re
gard him as doing good for our philosophy hi an Indi
rect way. Mabel Kline.

197 Canal street. -

NEWJORK,
Saratoga Springs.—The First Society of Spirit

ualists has Haltering prospects for the year 1893. aVs. 
Mary C. Lyman (Fulton, N. Y.,) spoke here the month 
of January with good results) Mr. Thomas Grimshaw 
—late of EngltTud—officiates during February. Mrs. 
Emma L. Paul (Vt.) and Mrs. Ida 1’. A. Whitlock 
will be here later on.

Glenn Falls —A new Society has been started at 
this place, twenty miles north of Saratoga, and will 
dedicate its hall Sunday, the 12th Inst.: Mr. I). M. S. 
Eero. President; Mrs. M. G. Rosa, Vice-President: 
Mr. M. B. Little, Treasurer.

A Camp Is to be Inaugurated the coming season, at 
Lake George. N. Y. This camp will be located at the 
head of Lake George, near the railroad d6pM. at the 
village ol Caldwell. Men of means and ability great 
the head of the enterprise. Dil W. B. Mills.

MINNESOTA?’
Hl. Paul.-A large audience greeted Mr. Edgerly 

on Sunday evening, Jan. 29th, at which lime he gave 
bls last lecture In St. Paul. The following resolutions 
were adopted by the members and friends ot the Spir
itual Alliance:

»7irrra>. Mr Oscar A. Edgerly has occupied the rostrum 
of tlie St. Paul Spiritual Alliance during tlie past live mouths 
with preeminent ability, and to the entire sallslnctIon ot 
those who have attended these meetings:

Therefore be It fiesolved, by tho Alliance and friends—who 
have listened during this long engagement to Ills pertinent 
and forcible utterances of Trulli—that they umiulmously 
endorse him as a genial gentleman, and one of the ablest 
speakers upon the spiritualistic platform.

E. E. Fisher, Free.
Mus. E. R. Hall, Sec'y.

W. J. Colville In Canada.
Mr. Colville, during bls three days’ visit to Montreal 

Feb. 1st. 2d and 3d, gave five lectures In Fedeiathm Hall, 
South Catherine street, and one In Freethougbt Hall, 
all of which were largely attended by audiences com
posed of members of all the professions, and many 
prominent business men with tlielr families. Great 
Interest was manifested, and the management hope to 
soon again secure the services of this popular lecturer 
for a more extended term. Tbe following were the 
subjects treated: “How and Why Faith Heals the 
Buffering,” " The Use and Cultivation ot Memory, and 
the Greater Use of Intuition," "TheScience of Dream
ing True;” "How to Become Educated In Sleep,” 
“Tlie Mystery ot Double Consciousness,” "Spiritual 
Gifts, and flow We May all Unfold Them,” " What Is 
Thought? How Is It Generated? and How Does It 
Travel? ” At the close of each lecture numerous ques
tions were asked aud answered, with the exception of 
the final occasion, when the speaker had to leave for 
the train Immediately at the close ot his discourse. 
The questions proved the Interest ot the audiences, as 
not a single Inquiry was flippant or out of place. Many 
of the atteni’ants were quite new to tlie philosophy 
presented, but they drank It In with avidity, and testi
fied their appreciation by hearty and prolonged ap
plause.

There Is In Canada, as In England, a deep undercur
rent ot Inquiry Into all that pertains to the psychic 
realm. Spiritualism, Theosophy and Mental Science 
are nut so proinlueutly advertised In Canada as lu the 
United States, and there Is, perhaps, a vein ot conserv
atism running through the community, but when tlie 
Intelligence of a Canadian community Is appealed to 
the adage Is justified, " Still waters run deep.” In 
hardly any city of the American Union Is there a riper 
field for spiritual workers than In Montreal; but tbe 
people demand clear, logical arguments, and welcome 
In addition any convincing demonstrations of clairvoy
ance, psychometry or other phenomena which may be 
presented to them.

The hlghly-successful course of lectures Just given 
by Mr. Colville were under the efficient management 
of Mr. George Dawson, a prominent business man, and 
Dr. Fulton, a much respected and highly successful 
homeopathic physician. All expenses were easily 
met, aud the lecturer departed fully satisfied with his 
compensation, and delighted with tbe cordial recep
tion extended to him publicly aud privately. Dr. 
Street, who has delighted Montreal audiences lu the 
past. Is expected to soon return and organize a class 
in addition to delivering public lectures.

Provincial.

BAD COMPLEXIONS
Pimples, blackheads, red, rough, and oily skin, red, 
rough hands with ehanolesa nails and painful linger 
ends, dry, thin, and falling hair, and simple baby 

__ blemishes are prevented and
V cured by the celebrated

^CUTICURA soap
f Most effective skin-purifying
/ and beautifying soap in tho
I world, as well as purest and
[ sweetest of toilet and nursery
\ soaps. Tho only medicated

Toilet soap, and the only pre- 
vent!vo and cure of facial and 

baby blemishes, because tho only preventive of in
flammation tukLclogRlng of tho pores, tho cause of 
minor affoctlonsbY tho skin, scalp, and hair. Salo 
greater than tho rombined sales of all other skirt 
and complexion loans. Sold throughout tho world. 

Poma Drug and Chem. Cobp.. Boston.
#y " All about the]0kin, Scalp, and Hair ” free.

Jft HOW MY BACK ACHE8!
WfflBl Back Actio, Kidnoy Palu., and Wonk- 
yrrlAl »ogai. Serenos., Latnono.., Strain., 
InU-" and Pain, rolleved in one minute by 

tho Cutlcnra Antl-Paln Plaster, 
tho only pain-killing strengthening plaster.

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
The Progressive Spiritualists bold tbolr weekly 

Conference at Bradbury Hall, 290-292 Fulton street, every 
Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock. Good speakers and me
dium. always present. Beats free. All cordially invited.

Conservatory Hall, Bedford Avenue, corner of 
Pulton Streeti-Buudays 11 A. u. and 7M r. M. W. J. 
Band, Boorotary.
.Spiritual Meetings are hold In Mrs. Dr; Blake’s par

lor., 461 Franklin Avonuo, every Bunday ovonlngatB o'clock.
Fraternity Booms, corner Bedford Avenue and 

South Second street.—Service, held under the auspice, 
of '■ Beacon Light Ladles' Aid.” Mootings Bunday evenings, 
S{ o'clock. Good sneaker, and mediums. Mrs. Koto Scbroe- 

or, President, 143 Union Avonuo.

Perfect Beliy Health 
ought to 
mean glow
ing health 
throughout 
childhood, 
and robust 
health in the 
years to
come. When we see in children 
tendencies to weakness, we know 
they are missing the life of food 
taken. This loss is overcome by

Scott’s Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophos
phites, a fat-food that builds up 
appetite and produces flesh at a 
rate that appears magical.

Almost as palatable as milk.
Prepared by Scott A Bowns. N. Y. AU drugainta.

g DO YOU 
fCouch 
i donY delay" 
kMs 

BALSAM

It Cures Colds,Cougha.Sore Thro at, Croup,Influen
za,Whooping Cougfi, Bronchitis and Asthma. A 
certain cure for Consumption in first stages, and 
a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once. 
You will see the excellent effect after taking the 
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Large 
bottles 60 cents and $1.00.

£’
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Ch<x:oht Menier 
Is the beverage of 
beverages for ev
ery one who wish
es to keep the 
brain fresh and 
vigorous. Pure
chocolate unites in 
a perfect form all 
the qualities for 
a healthy and 
strengthening liq
uid food, and con
trary to the popu
lar supposition, 
(founded on tlie 
use of Impure mat-

which only stlmulat
COCOA and CH 

pared with e

late.) it is the Kem
al v par fxfelltme 
for Dyspepsia.— 
A cup of the Cho- 
col at Mt. MLR 
Immediately after 
eating will produce 
digestion In three 
hours. It is re
commended to ev
ery brain worker in 
place of using that 

without strengthening.
OLATE can no more be com

other than
Skim d Milk to Pure Cream.

CHOCOLAT MINIER offers what the most particular
epicures seek and all medical men desire: a whole
some, agreeable food of a decided renovating power.

A sample of this incomparable chocolate—CHOCO
LAT Menier—will 
be sent to any ad
dress If you name 
this publication. 
Grocers also are 
Invited to-forward 
lists of their cus
tomers to be sup
plied with samples.

ASK YOUR OHOCKR FOR 

CHOCOLAT 
MENIER

Annual Solei Ute ted •■ million lbb.
• AMPLE# BCNTFRCK.MCNIKR. N. Y.

MENIER, Union Sq.. New York.

A baa The AA’Ican Kola Plant, 
^^S I discovered in Congo, West

I I I I Africa, is Nature's Bure 
Cure (or Asthma. Care Guaranteed or No 
Pay. Er port Office, 1164 Broadway. New York. 
For Varve Trial Case, FREE by Hail, address 
KOLA IMPORTING CO., 132 Vina Bt., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Sept. 24. ly

INVESTMENT BONDS.
We say to our customers, if you can get along 

with a low rate of interest, the best tiling to 
buy is a high grade municipal bond, such as are 
legal for Massachusetts Savings Banks. These 
bonds net tlie holder from 3? to 4 per cent. Next 
in order is a class of municipal bonds netting 
from 4 per cent, to 54 per cent., issued by coun
ties or smaller cities, probably intrinsically just 
as good as the first ones mentioned, but not 
commanding quite so high a price. This is 
about the grade of bonds bought by tbe Savings 
Banksof Maine, Vermont and New Hampshire.

Then there is a class of bonds much sought 
after by individual investors who want or need 
a higher return on their money. We refer to 
the better class of corporation bonds, usually 
payable in gold, such as Street Railway, Gas or 
Electric Co. Bonds, which net from 6 per cent, 
to 6 per cent. In buying these bonds, however, 
look carefully at two' points: First, see thjt 
the franchise is a good one and lasts longer than 
the period the bonds have to run. Second, 
there should be at least half as much bona fide 

paid up stock as there are bonds issued. The 
more the better, so that in cas'e of trouble there 
is some one else who has an interest at stake 
besides the bondholders.

We aim to have at all times a good list of each 
of the above classes of Bonds bn hand, and we 
issue each mdhih a circular, fully describing 
them. We should be happy to send you our 
circular regularly, without charge, if you will 
send us your name.

E. H. ROLLAS & SONS,
No. 216 Exchange Building,__________ boston; mass.__________

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Until further notice the undersigned 

will accept Clubs of six yearly sub
scriptions to the Banner of Light for 
012.00. We ash for the united efforts 
of all good and true Spiritualists in 
its and our behalf. )

COLBY & RICH, Publishers.

TO LET.
A Large Front Hoorn IM Bannerol Light Build

ing, .admirably arranged for Physictun or Me
dium's office.

For particulars and terms, appty at Bookstore No. 9.Bos- 
worth street, Boston, Mass. Mar. 26.


